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FOREWORD

Arising from its successful one-day sympositm on corrosion of aircraft, held in
April, 1966 and described in AGARD Report 540, the Structures and Materials Panel
of AGARD hela a two-day symposium on stress corrosion cracking in April 1967 in
Turin, Italy. Mr H.G.Cole, Ministry of Technology (Aviation Group) UK, was retained
to plan and monitor the meeting, to edit the papers and to report the discussior.

The symposium was attended by over a hundred delegates from the NAMO nations, drawn
from aircraft constructors, metal manufacturers, independent research organisations,
Universities and Government departments (including Serving Officers). Seven formal
papers covering general theory, aluminium alloys, nonstainless steels, stainless steels
and titpnIum alloys were followed by seven nat~cnal surveys that described the current
research and development work on stress corrosion cracking.

The large attendance, the high level of the papers, auid the liveliness of the
discussion all testified to the importance of the stress corrosion cracking phenomenon
and the Panel acknowledges with thanks the parts played by Mr Cole, the authors, the
contributors to the discussion and the attendees in ensuring the success of the
symposium.

Noel H. Mason
Chairman, Structures and Materials Panel
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AVANT- PROPOS

Comme suite auj syi.zposiurr. de un jour sur la corrosion des avions tenu en avril 1966
et d~crit dans le Rapport No. 540 ie 1' AMAD, la Commission "Structures et Mat~riaux"
de 1 AGARI) a organjs4 pour avril 1967 i Turin, Italie, un colloque consaerd i l'6tude
de la fissuratlon due h la corrosion sous tension. Mr H.6. Cole du minist~re de la
Technologie (Groupe Aviation, du Royaume-Uni 9 kt6 nomrn6 pour 4tablir le programme,
contr6ler )a rdunion, pr~parer les textes pour la publication et re'idre compte des
d~scus.,ions qui ont sulvi les expos~s.

On, particip4 au symposium plus de cent d~l~gu~s des pay,; OTAN, parmi lesquels se
troaivaient des repr~sentants des constructeurs d'avions, industries m~tallurgiques,
organismes de rechlerche autonomes. universit~s, services gouvernmentaux (y compris
les M~rces Armies). Sept exposes couvrant les principes,les alliages d'aluminium,
les aciers non inoxyda.-les, les aciers inoxydables, et les alliages de titanium
ont k46 pr~sent~s suivis de sept m~moires aonnant un aperqu des travaiux de recherche
et de d~veloppernent effectu~s sur le plan national sur lai fissuratior. p%,' c,.rrosion
sous tension.

L assistance nombreuse, le niveau 41ev4 des expos~s et la vivacitg des discussions
ont tdmoign6 de l' importance du ph~nom~ne des fissures dues A la corrosion sous tension
et !a Comwisston tient h remercier Mr Cole, les auteurs, tous ceux qui ont particip4
aux discussions et enfin tous les congressistes pour leurs contributions respectives
au su~ccs du symposium.

N. H.Mason
Le Pr~sident de la

Coirrzssion "Structures et Mat6riaux"
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EDITOR'S NOTE

In the reports of the discussions that followed the papeis, all
premature failure due to the conjoint action of tensile stress aid
corrosion is called Stress Corrosion Cracking, (SCC) whether the
mechanlem is by Active Path Corrosion, Hydrogen E&brittlement, or by
any other mechanism,.

The reports have not been checked with the speakers, and are the
sole responsibility of the Editor.

H.G.Cole
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GENERAL THEORY OF STRESS CORROSION

by

Mars G.Fontans

Professor and Chai:man. Department of Metallurgical Engineering,
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. USA
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GENERAL THEORY OF STRESS CORROSION

Mars G.Fonitana

Stress teorrosion is the degradation of materials by the c.,njolnt action of tensile

st-e~ss az-d ,;oerc!ior. For '.he purposes of this paper, strccs corrosicn is considered
to oe the prematu~z .,nvironmental cracking of alloys. in practically &I' cases of
Ftr~sA *'orroaioz, ccmmon features are (a) brittle fracture or essentially no gross
ductill'ry, (b) 0:-ro--ion Is 11cxli7.ed with little -f =iy general optrall attack,Ii: ~)failure is p'reatLre based oa strictly ,'echanical consideratlons, and (d) sppcifil-
city of the alluy-ýnvironmerjt system.

The devasstating effects of st*.ess corrosion can be illustrated by comparink, it to a
stie.35-temperatbre system ,,Pd also by stort cracking times. Type 304 stainless steel
ftils ii bolin- maamesium chloride tit approximately the -t.ame time and stress as scress-
rzzptute at about ;3000F. 711i1s same steel will crack in a few hours at a few thousand
lb/in. 2 under chloride concentrating conditions at 1000F. Brasses anid ultra-high
j~tren'-th steels c-an be made to cracK in seconds and minutes. As we move In the direction
of hiigher strength alloys to improve co~st and performance considerations in aerospace
and indus~rial plaL.4 applicatinns, knowledge of mechanisms and ef ft tive mitigation
(,f stress corrosion are necessar-y. The ultimate goal is quantitative predictive
capab~ilities and reliable design data. In fact, stress zorrzoslco Is one of our most
important corrosion problems and millions of dollars are being spent annually in many
laboretories on studies of this D7'oblem. This is a cliallenge that =.Ft be met.

Many !Lech&nitais of s~r-Ž,s corrosion for numerous alloy -environment system's have
been proposed. 11- all caneS they epply directly only to the system %nvolvco. I n m aay
caes thyar -.ally nct "mechanisms' but a description of conditions, steps, or
p-.ocessej ope:,atiug fur the given s3ystew, The specificity of stress corrosion -

examples Are titaanim alloys - N.D. austenitic, stainless steel - chloride waters. and
brass-ammania, - indicates '.hat a single, general, unified mechanism for all syst12ms is
not likely. The intý-rplay bet"een a"iloy, interface, aiid 2iivironment is indeed c~mpiex.
As an aside and furtner to coraplicatl The problem, r'onmetallics also exhib-t environ-
'aentall cracking. For example as-cast epoxy resins crack in certain caustics, acids.
and solvents; stress relief heat treatments stop cracking, and applied stress causes
cracking -- they behave it' a manner similar to alloys!'

Cracking failures htwe been desý.iibed its s'ress corrosion,, st ress- rorro Sion cracking.
corrosion ciacking, season crachiiig,. ca-vstiý- embrittlement. .-alfide - stress cracking.
hydrogen ernhrztrtempnv, and hydrogcn - stres:s crackinf. A',! of t~hese are -more or less
related aithough sove distinction' can be madt, bet~eer. stress corrosicn and hydrogen
emb'lttlement. Figure Iillustrates schematic, differcntiattaor net~een the tv~o modes
of crakxng,, Stress corrosion invclves dissolution of metal. at the advancing tip of
the crack. If anodic curt -nts Promole rrarking. the system, is an~odically sensitive
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and the cracking is stress corrosion. Hydrogen embrittiement involves brittle fracture

assisted or catalyzed by hydrigen. If cathodic currents prowote cracking, the system
is cathodically sensitive, and crack'ing is due to hydrogen embrittlement. Austenitic
stainless steels are a good example of anodically sensitive alloys. High strength
steels are susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement. However, this is not to say that
these modes of cracking are always separate and distinct. In many cases they operate
simultaneously.

Conditions for stress corrosion can be summarized as follows:

(alloy susceptibility)" x (environmental aggressisnes.)m x
x (stres intensity)1) > constant of the system.

If one of these factors is zero, cracking will not occur. If one factor is relatively

low then another factor could be relatively higher for cracking to occur in a given time.

Crack morphology varies from alsmost straight lines to branching and "river delta"
patterns. Figure 2 illustrates intergranular, transgranular. and transgranular cracks
with branching. These are properly labelled cracks even though they might progress

because of local dissolution at the tip. Sometimes both intergraaular and transgranular
cracks are observed together. In magnesium alloys, the mode of cracking can be changed
from one to the other by heat treatment or changes in the environment, so one alloy
does not al, ..ys have its own specific crack morphology. Many years ago a transgranular
crack was erroneously interpreted as corrosion fatigue and an intergranular crack as
stress corrosio,.. The appearance of the surface of the fracture (fractographs) is
essentially identical in tost cases for both stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement
for a given alloy. Cracks always progress normal to the direction of the stress except
in rare cases when a crack is observed as far off as ninety degrees from the direction
of applied stress.

Strengthening mechaoitsms for metals and alloys include (a) precipitation of a second

phase from solid solutior (aging). (b) martensitic hardening, (c) strain hardening (cold
work), (d) duplex structures (austenite and ferrite in stainless steels), and (e) solid
solution hardening. All except the latter tend to destroy the hologeneity of the alloy
and/or involve residual stresses which could contribute to the localized attack and
stress levels generally required for stress corrosion.

Metallurgical factors are important in stress corrosion. These include preferential

orientation of grains and grain size, composition and distribution of precipitates
dislocation interactions, progress of phase transformations, and others discussed below.
It is difficult to evaluate the effect of changes in microstrlcture in themselves on
the resistance of high strength steels to stress corrosion because changes in micro-
structure in e large measure chanre the strength of the steel. The stress corrosion
resistance of quenched Types 403 and 410 martensit:c stainless stee, does not change
appreciably with tempering temperature until about 1100°F when the rtsistance to stress
corrosion increases tremendously, However, the hardness and strength lecrease.
Additional studies on this alloy in our laboratory showed the drastic effect of
manganese sulfide inclusions. Cracks started within 30 seconds at the base of the pit
forned by dissolution of the inclusion.

Grain size can have an important effect on susceptibility to stress corrosion but

this can often be as.ociated witb second phases. Some claim grain shape is more
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responsible in aluminum alloys than any other metallurgical factors. For maraging
steels, small grains show much better resistance to stress corrosion than large
grains. v'arkins 2 has shown that grain boundary carbLdes in mild steels are cathodic
to the surrounding ferrite. Tiner and Gilpin 3 observed a similar phenomenon in 4340
steel where the carbide remained unattacked and the surrounding ferrite was dissolved.
Cracking of low and high alloy steels follows prior austenite grain boundaries probably
because of compositional differences in these (anodic) areas.

High strength aluminum alloys exhibit susceptible intergranular crack paths. They
also show greater susceptibility in the direction transverse to forging or rolling
direct ion.

Some publications in the literature claim immunity for tangled dislocation structures
and susceptibility for coplanar dislocation arrays. We believe that there is no unique
correlation between dislocation ccplanarity as viewed in th-n foils and susceptibility
to cracking.

Composttton is important because it can markedly affect the , asistance of alloys to

uniform corrosiGn and localized attack. Figur,! 3 shows stress corrosion of stainless
steel wires in magnesium chloride as a function of nickel content (added to 18 Cr-Fe

base)". Kirk et al. 5 showed essentially the ,,ame cracking behaviour for Types 347 and
316 in chloride waters at 400 0 F. Carbon improves resistance and nitrogen, phosphorus.,
and some other elements have deleterious effects on the azstsenitic stainless steels.

Figure 4 shows the effect of carbon content on cracking time of mild steel in a
nitrate solution 2. In sulfide solutions and for a given strength level, low alloy,
queiched and tempered steels are less susceptible to cracking than more kighly alloyed
steelz6 . Additions of molybdenum, manganese, and nickel are reported to increase
susceptibility and chromium decreases it in sulfide solutions. Maraging steels are
less sensitivP t_ hydrogen embrittlement than the more conventional martensitic steels.

Minor elements affect the susceptibility of high strength aluminium alloys to stress
corrosion.

In some systems such as Fe-Cr-Ni and Cu-Au, surface enrichment of the more noble
component can occur with attendant zffects on stress corrosion.

In the past it has been a common generalization that pure metals do not creck.
However, Pugh' observed cracking in 99.999% copper in the presence of M(NH3 4)+2

n•zol ex ions.

Compositional variables also affect the entry and also diffusion of hydrogen in
carbon steels. jydrogen embrittlement is not a factor in copper alloys and aluminum
alloys.

Enntronments are usually specific with regard to stress corrosion of alloys. 18-8
scainless steel is very susceptible to chloride-waters but annealed carbon r.eel is not
susceptible in this environment. Exclusion of oxygen stops cracking in the former
combination.
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Under chloride concentrating conditions 18-8 cracks in a few hours at applied
stresse- of a few thousaid lb/in. 2 (Ref. 8). Wetting and drying conditions in chloride
environments are aggressive to carbon steels and stainless steels, particularly the
latter, because of concentration of chlorides. Distilled water in some cases cracks
high strength steels faster than 3% NaCl. Mattson 9 showed very rapid cracking of brass
in ammonia solutions "n a narrow pH range around 7.3 and relates this phenomenon to the
presence of a tarnish film. Pua.1,

7 demonstrated the specificity of the complex ion
Cu(NH 3) 2 for cracking of brass. Brasses do not crack in chloride waters.

Cracking of titanium alloys in non-aqueous liquids for example Ti6AI4V by nitrogen
tetroxide or methanol, can be inhioited by addition of small amounts of water presumably
because the water forms a passive film.

Leckie"9 showed that for a given stress-intensity ratio in 3% sodium chloride, sus-

ceptibility or imnmunity to stress corrosion was dependent on the method of loading pre-
-racked speci'mens of alloy Ti-7Al2CblTa. When the load was applied in air and then the

chloride solution added, the specimen did not crack. When the same load was applied to
the specimen immetsed in the solution, thE specmmen failed within a few minutes.
Apparently loading of the specimen in the solution cracks the protective film and rapid
initiation and propagation of the cracks occurs. Preloading in air permits the oxide
film to heal itself. Leckie believes thb behaviour of the oxide film is most important
in titanium alloys with alloy compositi.n and beat treatment of minor importance.

Adsorption of some constituent of the environm:.,nt on the metal could change the
surface energy situation and thereby result in easy tearing or corrosion of this
"weakened" surface.

The question of environmental specificity may eventually be found to apply less in
the case of cracking of the high strength alloys. Many of these alloys, notably the
high strength steels and certain high strength titanium alloys appear to crack by
essentially a hydrogen emorittiement process. In these cases, cracking will be favoured
by any envircnment-metal system which promotes the entry of hydrogen into the metal.
Such systems would tend to promote:

1. Weakening of protective film
2. Enhancement of the cathodic reaction
3. Increased coverage of hydrogen on the surface of the mctal
4. Higher solubility of hydrogen in the metal

5. Higher diffusivity of hydrogen in the metal.

Alloys and environments which reverse these trends would teni to reduce the cracking
tendency.

The important point to emphasize here is that not all exvironments cause cracking
and not all alloys are susceptible to cracking in a given environment.

Tensile stresses of sufficient magnitude to cause cracking are often present. They
may he stresses due to welding, thermal gradients, applied loads, or residual stresses
due to heat treatment, coldworking. cutting, and grinding. Local microstructural
stresses are almost impossible to calculate. There may be threshold values of stress
for a given alloy environment combination but these must be used with caution. Applied
stresses are not of the greatest consequence in earth bound structures, but "safety"
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factors in design are more critical for hydrospace and aerospace applications. In many
cases, a crack starts at the base of a pit 5 . These pits act as notches and stress
raisers. Saucer-shaped pits usually are not effective in this regard. Parenthetically.
the process responsible for a pit will also produce hydrogen which could increase the
local embrittlement. Another source of stress is the wedging action of solid corrosion
products within the crack. Pickering'! observed wedging stresses in 18-8 near its yield
point and demonstrated crack propagation because of this stress. This situation would
not apply where the corrosion products are soluble.

"%)plied stress and prior crack length are related in high strength steels. This
effect is combined in fracture mechanics analysis which leads to the concept of the
stress intensity factor K . No cracking will occur in an inert environment uJtil the

stress intensity factor exceeds a certain minimum value. When this value is exceeded
the crack proceeds at a catastrophic rate (fast fracture). This critical stress
intensity is tarmed KIc . On the other hand cracking will start in a suitable
environment at an initial KI which is below K,, . When the crack reaches a sufficient
depth and K, reaches Kic I the crack proceeds catastrophically. As Ki is lowered
progressively below K10 , the crack stors. The value of K, below which cracks stop
or do not progress in a cracking environment is termed Kscc . Development of high
strength steels with higher values of KIC and, of course, higher values cf K1scc
should be helpful. Figure 5 from Bro-n and Beachem'" shows the relationship between
Ki (initial value of stress intensity) and time to fracture (TTF) for 4340 steel.
Below a value of about 53 cracking does not occur. Figu.-e 6 from this same work with
slight modification shows that fast fracture xill not begin until Kic for non-
environmental cracking is reached.

Priest et al. were perhaps the first to utilize crac~ed specimens to study the pro-

pagation of stress corrosioai. Notches and machined slots proved unsuitable f- the
specimen was cracked and then the tip obse..°ved as the crack progressed. Steigerwald"'

studied stress corrosion of specimens precracKed by fatigue and also Brown.:. The
latter used large specimens to obtain conlitions of plane strain wherein the zone of
plastic deformation is contained in a zone of elastic deformation. Steigerwa.d used
thinner specimens

Cold worked austenitic stainless steels resist greater stresses and longer TTF as

compared to annealed material.

Strength level -f high strength steels is the mcst important paraneter for suscep-

tibility to stress corrosion. Phelps16 states that in chloride environments mcst steels
with yield strengths be! )w 180,000 lb/in. 2 are resistant. Between 180.000 lb in. . and
210,000 lb/in. 2, resistance may be obtained depending on the specific steel and heat

treatment. At yield strengths over 210,000 lb,/in. 2 steels hardened by neat treatment

are generally susceptible tu stress corrosion. in sulfide-containing or similar
environments yield strengths of about M15,000 lb/in. 2 and inohtr are generally
susceptible.

Hydrogen can enter metals and alloys in many ways. These ,nclude corrosik., in
service, pickling, cathodic p:otection, electroplating, cathodic charging, sji dis-
sociation at high temperatures. 'cPisons" such as sulfur and selenlium hasten the
process. Only "atomic" hydrogen can enter and diffuse--mecular h3d.-oger, does nuit.
The atomic hydrogen must enter and diffuse to the crack tip area es shown in Figure !.
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Entrance and diffusion are affected by surface films, and alloy composition. Aluminum
and copper are not subject to hydrogen embrittlement. A good example of an unusual
case is embrittlement of tantalum when it is in contact with a corroding metal. In
this case the process is irreversible from the practical standpoint. Figiire 7 shows
the strong effect of hydrogen on fatigue strength of 4340 and also the difficulty in
compl'-tely removing cathodically charged hydrogen2 9

Boyd and his associatesie at Battelle-Columbus postulate the formation of susceptible
crack paths in 13-8 stainless steels because of the formation of hydrides or hydrogen
enriched phases.

fnitiation and propagation are the two important steps in stress corrosion. In the
so-called passive metals a fault in the passive film is often an initiation site as
demonstrated by Leckie10 for titanium and many others for stainless steels and aluminum
alloys. Staehleis shows schematically in Figure 8 the damage to a protective film by an
active slip step. Localized corrosion occurs at the emerging slip step. Continuous
emergence of slip steps is a dynamic process and could explain why severely deformed
metals (before exposure to a corrosive) do not exhibit sufficiently high corrosion rates
to account for rapid penetration of cracks. Many have proposed active sites due to
emerging dislocetions and other dislocation-structure interactions. In most cases, a
sharp Dit forms and the crack initiates at the bottom of the pit.

Haynie and Boyd 2" propose the following for the mechanism of the initiation of stress
corrosion in aluminum alloys-.

"Stiain-induced absorption of hrdrogen at mechanically wesk grain boundary zones
reduces the energy of activation tot he corrosion of these 2nnes. The hydrogen is
produced at local cathodes and diffuses through the grains to the grain boundaries.
The slow rate of diffusion accounts for the "incubation period" associated with the
initiation of stress-corrosion cracks. This mechanism also explains why materials
susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking are not necessarily susceptible to inter-
granular corrosion."

The role of tensile stress in rupturing films on brass has been described by FortyP°.
The film forms and ruptures, the film re-forms at the base of the crack and again
ruptures -- the process is repeated until fa.lure of the specimen occurs. Examination
of the fracture surface shows steps and striations.

Staehle1 9 and others have proposed the formation of surface layers enriched in the
more noble component of the alloy because of corrosion. A fault in this layer exposes
active substrate metal and rapid localized anodic attack results.

in the case of intergranular cracking, the grain boundary regions could be more
anodic, or less corrosion resistant because of precipitated phases, depletion, enrich-
ment. or absorprion, thus providing a susceptible path or a "weakened" metal path.
Chloride ion could be adsorbed in the intergranular 'trenches" of sensitized 18-8
stt'els during fabrication, pickling, and cleaning procedures. These sites then initiate
cracking when the equipment is later subjected to essentially chloride free water and
Iiigh temperatures during actual operation.

Figure 9 shows a panoramic view of possible critical processes which may influence
"e'nvironmentally accelerated fractureK
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Nielsen' s2 excellent electron metallography shows tunnels that form in 18-8 steels.
These may be initiating sites for cracks. Recent work by Dean and Staehle 2 shows that
these tunnels occur in several stainless steel compositions.

Bhatt and Phelps 22 report on an extensive study of the effect of electrochemical
polarization on the stress corrosion behaviour of steels w.ih high yield strength. In
many instances .hese experiments demonstrate whether or not cracking is caused by an
active path or by hydrogen embrittlement. Potential and pH ranges over which each
mechanism is operative are delineated.

The conjotnt action of stress and corrosion required for crack propagation in a
magnesium alloy was demonstrated by Priest ' 3. The advancing crack was stopped when
impressed current cathodic protection was applied and started again when the current
was removed. The cycle is repetitive until catastrophic fracture occurs. The repeti-
tive starting and stopping of the crack was filmed (movie) and projected at actual
speed of propagation.

Some investigators claim that stress only increases dissolution because of greater
anodicity at the tip of the crack as shown in Figure 1. This may be due either to
the increase in local strain energy or to the rapid emergence of slip steps. The con-
tribution of the strain energy per se is a doubtful factor because even at high stresses
there is a negligible effect on the eleccrode potential. The role of rapid slip step
emergence is probably the significant consideration. Such rapid emergence does not
make the crack more anodic but rather conttnuousiv anodic. In this case the crack
would be an "elongated pit". Pardue 2l , using audioanplification showed that a periodic
mechanical step or jump occurred during crack propaghtion. In fact, "pings" were heard
with the naked ear.

After a crack is initiated, local condit!ons become quite favourable for propagation.
Strain is released in the crack walls but intensity is increased at the apex of the
crack. In addition, the walls may become cathodic to the anodic tip. Changes in pH
in the crack could also alter the corrosion picture.

"THEORIES", "MFCHANISMS", �OPERATING STEPS"

In view of the foregoing and other considerations, the following are presented for
consideration as possibilities (not in any particular order of preference or chronology)*

1. Stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement arn two separate and distinct mechanisms.

2. Same as 1 except they are intimately related.

3. Cracks propagate by alternate stages of pitting and miechanical tearing.

4. Cracks propagate only because of dissolution at the base of the crack.

5. Stress at the base of the notch ruptures a passive film or Iayer and the exposed
metal then dissolves it a rapid rate. If the tip repassivates, the process
repeats itself.

6. Metal at the base of a crack becones more anodic as a consequence of plastic
deformation.
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7. Hydrogen is absorbed during progress of local cathodic reactions. Hydrogen
diffuses to the stressed region at the tip of the crack. This region is both
anodic and brittle. The crack progresses by a combination of anodic dissolution
and nechanical fracture.

8. Hydrogen plays a role in al! stress corrosion failures.

9. Tunneling results in stresses sufficiently high to iniTiate fracture.

10. Metal is embrittled by oxidation or selective leeching. Cracks form in the
embrittled region and propagate short distances until they are stopped by plastic
dissipation in the ductile region. The embrittlement reaction again operates and
the process repeats itself.

11. Cracks propagate because of the high stresses induced by the wedging action of
corrosion products.

12. Corrosion only plays a role in the initiation of cracks. Propagation is strictly
mechanical.

13. In cracking systems, the critical cehemical reaction_ depend on the local potentials
at the electrode surfaces. Unless the metal-environment chemistry is of a proper
combination, these potentjals cannot be achieved and the required reactions will
not occur.

14. Adsorption weakens "he metal b,!, lowerink the surface entry and it is easily torn or
more readily corroded.

15. An enriched surface layer is anodic to the sub"trate and localized attack occurs
on the latter when a fault exists in the more noble layer.

16. The integrity and chemistry of the oxide or surface film determines primarily
whether or not stress corrcsion will occur.

17. Absorbed chlorides are primarily responsible for stress corrosion.

18. A susceptible crack path must exist or stress corrosion will not occur.

19. Stress corrosion only occurs at temperatures above room temperature.

20. Diffusion of hydrogen is the rate-controlling step in stress corrosion.

21. If the hydrogen results from a corrosion reaction, the phenomenon is stress
corrosion. If hydrogen comes from another souice, i.e. electroplating, it is
hydrogen embrittlement.

Elucidation of these points will Joubtless be made by subsequent speakers including
pros and cons.

No attempt has been made in this paper to present a complete bibliograpfy, You are
rý:fvrred to Hugh Logan' s recent book 25 for this aspect.

The names of many workers in the field of stress corrosion have been omitý,ed because
of lack of time and space., References 26 and 27 are vrry informative for high s-rength
'reels and aluminum alloys. The Corrosion Information Center 23 at The Ohio State
University has most of the sigrnificant publications on auress corrosicn on 4'ile.
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An acceptable theory or mechanism shnuld explain all of the experimental observa-
tion - or ot least most of them!
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Fig. 1 Scheatic differentiation of anodic stress corrosion cracking and carhodically
sensitive hydrogen embrittlement
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(a) •b) (c)

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration showing tt- important modes of environmental cracking*
(a) intergranuiar, (b) transgranular and non-branching. (c) transgranular

and branching
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DISCUSSION ON PAPER BY M.G.FONTANA

The discussion was concerned with mechanisms of stress corrosion and specificity to
certain corrodents.

Professor L.Graf distinguished three types of material:

(i) homogeneous not supersaturated.

(ii) supersaturated.

(iii) materials containing impurities or small additions.

He thought that the mechanisms of SCC would be different in these three classes.

Work at the Max-Planck-lnstitut at Stuttgart had been in type (i) alloys. Although
an increase in concentration of the second alloying element had been found to increase
tthe reactivity of grain boundaries and the reactivity of regions in a state of flow,
neither effect was enough to cause SCC;, if it were, then all non-supersaturated alloys
would be susceptible, which was not so.

It had been shown that SCC only took place if a potential difference was present
between crack root and walls, and this difference was great enough only if the walls
were cathodically polarised.

The nature of the cathodic layer Iad been sought. In alloys containing noble metals
e.g. Ag-Au or Cu-Au, the layer consisted of a film of the noble metal either left behind
after selective solution of the baser metal, or selectively redeposited after dissolu-
tion of the total alloy. Thus any corrosive agent not forming complex compounds caused
SCC in these alloys. Commercial alloys not containing a noble metal constituent, how-
ever, suffered from SCC only if a cathodic layer of corrosion product or passive film
formed on the crack wall; susceptibility to SCC was, therefore. specific to those
corrodents in which a cathodic layer formed.

Brass was susceptible to SCC in ammonia solu:tions because the copper tetrammine
formed In the primary reaction decomposed to Cug which wis depositcd on the crac.L walls
to giv3 a cathodic layer. 70Ni-300u alloy did not suffer SCC in ammonia solution:s
because, although copper dissolved, no precipitate formed, in the presence of HF. how--
ever, Cu20 was precipitated and tne alloy was susceptible to SCC. it was not easy to
predict whetner cathodic layers would form and SCC occur in any particular corrodent.
If gold were added to commercial allo.,'s, hawcver, then fa cathodic fill cf gold cojia
form and the macerials woulc: be certain to be susceptible to SCC.

.r J.B.0Atton spoke of sp,-ciflcity of wacorial a,;d environment. 70 30 bra.s wqs almost
as susceptible to small amounts of sulphur dtoxide as to airmor.a. No)t only Aere
corrodents specific. but also Their concentrat'i.s,. Yany conceiitiatioas of ejumonia
did not cause SCC uf bra.s, and a sulphur dioxide atmosphere ca,.sed it only Ln the
concentration range 0.01 to axout 2%. At greater concentrations overall attack occured
and no SCC. Professor Graf ccmmented that attack by sulphur di.oxlie gave corper
sulphate, and that both cop,.,er sulphate and copper nitrate gave rise to 'CC ii; brass,
the cathodic layer on the creack walls beiig Cu.O.



Dr J.C.SculIy described his work at Leeds. He was trying to explain the interaction
of the metal substructure and the corrosive environmenL and showed diagrams of a
formalised slip step at the bottom of a crack. Susceptibility to SCC depended on the
rate of passivat ion of freshly exposed merai. As well as being reactive to a corrodent.
fieshly exposed metal could absorb hydrogen readily;, in titanium alloys hydride plates
had been detected.

Dr P.R.Swann agreed that there was no unique correlation between slip mode and trans-
grauular cracking of single phase alloys because it was not possible to change slip
behaviour without at the same time changing other variables, e.g., composition. Never-
theless he believed that silp mode did play a decisive part in SCC because transgranular
cracks appeared to nucleate wherc active slip steps broke protective surface films.
Other things being equal, it would be expected that coarse slip (planar dislocation
?_rrays) would do more localised damage to the surface film than fine slip (cell structure),

In Copson's data given in Figure 3 of Professor Fontana' s paper, the decrease in
susceptibility to SCC as the nickel content (of iron -18% chromium) was reduced below
8% could better be represented by an almost discontinuous change corresponding to the
change from austenitr to martensite or ferrite, an effect opposite to change in sus-
ceptibility to hydrogen umbrittlement. Austenite be:,.me resistant to SCC when it was
transformed by refrigeration to martensite., Although the change in structure could
introduce other effects, e.g. in the mechanical behaviour of the metal and the coherency
of the protective film, tte most obvious effect was the change in slip mode from coarse
slip in austenite to fiD': slip in martenite.
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LABORATORY ASPECTS OF ALUMINIUN ALLOYS

Dr Pildegard Cordier

1. !NTRODUCTION

For aluminium alloys the phenomenon of stress corrosion cracking is observed in
AMug- and AICufg-alloys, and especially in the group of high strength age-hardening
alloys of the types ALZong and A1ZIL'4gCu. Although these alloys have been known in

I/

Germa4, for more than 20 years and find extensive use as constructional materials.
especially in aircraft, the true cause of the appearance of stress corrosion cracking
is still aot yet explr~ined in detail. Work on the problem ot stress corrosion crackiaig
is restricted esscntiallv to the alloys of the group AlZnMg. This paper therefore
deals with the various opinions on the processes contributing to the stress corrosion
cracki.ig of AlZnMg- and A17vrgCu-alloys, and the consequent metallirgical means for
avoiding it.

As an introduction it seems appropriate to point out that with the high strength
AlCulig alloys a form of corrosion damage occurs, the appearance cf which cannot be
distinguished from the stress corrosion cracking in AiZaMg alloys. The observation that
with AICuMg alloys - as against RIZnMg alloys - material aged at elevated temperatures
is less resistant then that aged in the cold gives rise to the opinion that another
mechanism is involved For this sort of intercrystalline digorder, which perhaps should
tbe called "corrosion under stress", probably predominantly chcmical or electrochemical
processes are in action, while in the disorder described as "Stress corrosion cracking"

rh~ysical -metal lurgical processes clearly play a predominant part.

f. ESTING FOR STRESS CORROSION CRACKING
IN A LABORATORY

The actual sensitivity to st-ess corrosion cracking of a material can best be de-
termined by tests under a fixed load. This form. of testing is only not permissible if
the specific sensitivity is to be determined, i.e. if. for example various alloys are to
be compared or a given klloy to be investigated in various stages of age-hardenjiig. in
this case the test should be carried out if possible on recrystallised metal, so that
a more favourable structure - with respect to stress corrosion cracking - (cast or
extruded structure) does not simulate better resistance. Etching of the test piece
before t6stir.4 gives a uniform surface and reduces the scatter of results. By the
addition of 0. 5% sodium chrowkte to the corrosion solution (2% NaC!) the overall corrosi'ý-n
is stopped so that after a long time no falzificatiori of the result is tc be feared
ILI, however, general corrosion occutrs, its co.atribution can, be determined by putting a
number nf test piecee in the corrosive medium without stressing them and then measurini,
the decrease In mechanical strength.
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The percentage proportion of the stress corrosion can be determined from the
relationship

strength loss by stress corrosionF = x100 (%)strength loss by corrosion without stress

due to R.W.Elkington in "Corrosion Testing Procedures" by F.A.Champion (1964).

On the basis of numerous tests it has been shown that the relationship between the
test stress and the life of the test piece is best represented by a linear dependence of
the test stress on the logarithm of the life.

The former test methods generally used, with constant deformation (loop test, fork
test pieces) e.g. in the investigation of a given alloy with various ageing stages, do
not give comparable results because the magnitude of the test stress acting on the test
piece is in this case much dependent on the strength level of the material bping examined.
However, %ith this test method definite service conditions can be simulated, so that it
is very important as a test for approximating to practical conditions.

A m-st simple aind rapid, yet very decisive test, which can be used for the qualitative
determination of sensitivity to stress corrosion cracking in the short transverse direc-
tioa is the cut-edge method (Schnittkanten Method). Test pieces of arbitrpxy dimensions
are cut or stamped out. The internal stresses thus produced in the test piece cause
splitting or cracking of the test piece from the edges when stored in air, or accelerate
in corrosive solution. The cracks extend parallel to the surface of the sheet metal as
far into the material as the region deformed by the shearing action and its attendant
interval stresses (see Figure 1). Again, the test stress is here dependent on the
strength level; this must be taken into account in evaluating the resalts.

3. CONCEPTIONS AROUT THE MECHANISM OF STRESS
CORROSION CRACKING AND METALLURGICAL
MEASURES TO AVOID IT

From investigations by W. Gruhl 2 it is essumed that stress corrosion cracking proceeds
in three stages which are designated as the incubation period, crack formation period
and crack propagation period. During the incubation period the influence of the corro-
sive solution predominates and a chemical equilibrium is set up between the latter and
the metal surface. In this way the protective oxide and surface layers are penetrated,
so that the necessary contact between metal and solution takes place for initiating the
true stress corrosion cracking processes. The duration of this preparatory period can
vary, It is dependent on the thickness of the oxide layer. In the alloy AIMgS, for
example,, an oxide layer rich in MgO is formed so that. especially at high test stresses,
the existing sensitivity to stress corrosion cracking of these alloys may be temporarily
hidden. if, in laboratory tests, it is required to ascertain the specific sensitivity
of the material, then stress corrosions tests in an apparatus under alternating or
cycling conditions, the salt-spray test or weathering tests, seem less appropriate,
because during the test stable protective oxide layers are formed. These tests, however,
have their importance, if the resistance of the material is to be tested in the condi-
"tioas existing in practice. It is worth noting that with AiZnMg alloys the behaviour to
general corrcsion has clearly no influence on the resistance to stress corrosicn cracking.

ii
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FTest pieces, which on the addition of sodium sulphite or phosphate were strongly
corroded, even partially having Inter-crystalline corinsion, showed the same life as
test pieces in which the general corrosion was practically completely suppressed by the
addition of chromate.

For the crack formation process the simultaneous action of stress and corrCsion is
necessary., According to the work of A.J.Forty-, crack formation can b, imaginrud such
that on the surface of the test piece agglomerations of vacancies are produced by the
selective disolving out of one component, which leads to crack nuclei. H.Nichuis.
W.Rostocker", P.N.Rhines, J.A.Alexander and F. Barclays and W.Gruhl6 assume, on the
contrary, that the effect of the corrosive medium at this stage depends on the reduction
of the surface energy necessary for crack formation, so that formation of micro-cracks
is facilitated. In any case it seems certain that the processes proceeding during the
second stage are appreciably influenced by the concentration of vacancies and arrange-
ments of dislocations in the material.

In the third stage crack propagation takes place. According to A.J.Forty, this
short process is determined exclusively by the stress and no corrosion action is

91• •ve-1.

Investigations by W.Gruhl and H. Cordier7 have shown that, with the Al7nMg alloys,
there is a distinct influence of the temperature of age-hardening on the stress corrosion
behaviour, In Figure 2 the logarithm of the life is plotted as a function of the test
stress for various ageing treatments of an AlZnaMg3 alloy. It can be seen that the stress-
life lines are displaced to fairly long times with increasing ageing temperatur_. It
can be concluded from this that the sensitivity to stress corrosion cracking is here
not produced by stable precipitation which occurs at high ageing temperatures, but
rather age-hardening rtates which are formed at low temperatures. Whether here it is a
question mainly of coherent or non-coherent precipitation cannot yet be stated. However,
that the reverting hardening zones arising at low temperatures unfavourably affect the
stress corrosion cracking behaviour can also be proved from the fact that the life of
the test piece is raised to an increasing extent after several re-forming and re-
hardening stages. Figure 3 shows that the life of test pieces of A!ZnMg3 which were
aged, for example, at 90 0C, increases to an extent related to the proportion of existing
cold-hardening zones which are broken down.

A further possibility, known for some time, for improving the resistance to stress
corrosion cracking is the sddition of stabilisers, e.g. Cr, V,. Mn (Ref.8) to Al7nMg-
alloys. The effect of these elements rests clearly on the formation of nuclei, by which
the growth of more stable precipitates is facilitated9. It may be assumed that the
favourable influence which is exercised by delayed cooling -- quenching in hot water, or
step-quenching - on the stress corrosion cracking behaviour is also to be attributed to
the formation of stable precipitates.

This cooling process has the further advantagt; that th.e interial stresses present
in the material are destroyed to an extent dependent on the reductio.n of the rati: of
cooling10 . According to investigations by T.Willia•s'" on AIZnM:-;u alloys i-t has been
shown that step-quenching in alloys containing Cr leads to a marked loss of strength.
It is, of course, disputable whether to improve the stress corrosion cracking resistance
it is more suitable to submit Cr-free alloys to step-quenchitig or to use Cr-containins
alloys which must be quenched quickly.
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In Germany Cu-free AlZng3 alloys are used only very exceptionally because, despite

special heat treatment precautions, there is some improvement but no overall guarantee

against stress corrosion cracking is achieved. On the other hand with AlZnMg alloys
containing copper it is possible to suppress the sensitivity to stress corrosion cracking

by a special heat treatment. More than twenty years ago a method was patented by the

Metallgesellschaft in Frankfurt/Main, in which the favourable effect of a two-step
(duplex) age-hardening was described. However, this patent was apparently forgotten in
the turbulent conditions of the nineteen-forties Only in 1961 was two stage age-

hardening introduced in Germany for AIZnMgCuO. 5, in wihich the material was first heated
at 100-120 0C and then finally at 160-1800 C. With this process the hardening zones

produced at low temperatures, which obviously exerted an unfavourable influence on the

stress cracking corrosion behaviour, re-formec! partially by treating at the higher
temperatures. The reduction in strength first occurring here is recovered by further

ageing at the higher temperature, in which more stable precipitation zones arise, so
that through this treatment a material can be produced which is completely resistant to

stress corrosion cracking without having to accept a strength loss. At the same time

in the two-stage hardening the internal stresses arising from the quenching are reduced

by 30 to 50% (Ref. 12).

In America a similar two-stage ageing is carried out under the designation T 73 for

the A1ZaMgCu1.5. Because of the higher Cu content a rather small loss of strength
occurs - re-hardening of this alloy which. however, is accepted as the price for the

improved stress corrosion resistance. A.J.jacobs 3. on the basis of electron microscope

examinations on the alloy 7075, confirmed that the states T 6 and T 73 were differentiated

by a network of dislocations which is piled up in the vicinity of large precipitates of

M-phase (MgZn 2), in the T 6 heat treatment (see Figure 4). These MgZn 2 precipitates in
the T 73 state are at the grain boumdaries and inside the grain, They are dissolved out

by the corrosion attack. A.J.Jacobs now assumes that the dislocations near the dissolved-

out MgZn 2 precipitates lead to crack nuclei, which then propagate under the influence of
the stress and cause cracking f the material at the grain boundaries.

At Cambridge University a theory was developed by Thomas and Nutting'W on the occur-

rence of stress corrosion cracking in AIZnMg alloys. w.ich has recently been further
extended by Nicholson and his colleagues' 5 . According to this The production of stress

corrosion cracking is connected with precipitation-free zones on the grain boundaries
(see Figure 5). Figure 6 shows in outline how the crack formation can be represented.

Figure 6(a) shows the structure formation before maximum strength is reached. Relatively

few fine precipitation zones are present inside the grains and at the grain boundaries

are coarse non-coherent precipitates. ihen a load is applied to the material, the

dislocations can therefore cross the grain boundaries without difficulty from one grain

iato another. In this temper the material is noc sensitive to stress corrosion cracking.

At the maximum strength (Fig.6(b)) with the maximum sensitivity to stress corrosion

cracking the precipitates within the grains are, on the other hand, very densely distri-

buted and the grain boundaries covered with cohering precipitate fringes, so that in

this case the dislocations cannot cross the grain boundaries Their movement is much

more limited to the precipitate-free zone. Under stress, flow and finally rupture of

the material shoull occur It: is, however, not fully understandable that a orittle inter-

crystalline stress corrosion crack should arise in an inherently ductile precipitate-

free zone.

.- z.
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With further artificial ageing in the region of overageing (Fig.6(c)) the preci-
pitates inside the grains and on the grain boundaries become large again and the dis-

locations can now move freely in the material. In this state the alloy is not suscep-

tible to stress corrosion cracking.

Of course these conceptions of the mechanism of stress corrosion cracking do not

explain the observation that with AlT7xMg alloys the maximum sensitivity is after ageing
at room temperature (see Figure 1).

In AIZnMg alloys the ratio of zinc and magnesium for the same total of these two

alloying elements plays an important part in relation to the stress corrosion cracking

behaviour. Some investigations on various A1ZnMg alloys have shown that resistance to
stress corrosion cracking increases with the Zn/Mg ratio. As can be seen from Figure 7,

duplex ageing of an alloy of the AiZnMg3 type (recrystsl~ised structure) with a Zn/Mg
ratio of 1.6, increases the life more than threefold, yet this alloy is by no means
highly resistant. The stress life curve of an AlZnig alloy with the same alloy content

but highex Zn/Mg ratio (3.6) is, on the contrary. appreciably flatter and, with stresses
of the magnitude normally found in practice, no rupture occurs. In alloys containing

Cu a similar influence of the Zn/Mg ratio w%s also observed " , In this respect the alloy
7075 is very satisfactorily formulated.

According to investigations by I.J.Polmearl'6 In Australia and W.Rosenkrknzl 7 in
Germany, a further, obviously relatively costly, possibility for avoiding stress cor-

rosion cracking consists of the addition of some 0.4% Ag to the AlZnMg and AlZnKgCu
alloys., Here the silver addition has clearly an indirect effect. Alloys containing

silver, contrary to the case for Ag-free ones, can be directly aged at temperatures of

160-1800 C. without loss of strength or need for two-stage ageing, The improved resis-

tance to stress corrosion cracking of the alloys containing silver obviously depends less
on the silver additicn itself - to improve electrochemical potential - than on the

formation of stable precipitates at the higher ageing temperature. Alloys containing

silver which are aged only at room temperature are, on the contrary, as sensitive as

silver- free alloys.

It is hoped that this introduction has shown that the real causes of the occurrence

of stress corrosion cracking in high strength aluminJum alloys are not yet fully ex-
plained, but that especially in recent years, several possible ways have been indicated
for making these alloys sufficiently safe, by metallurgical means, so that they no longer

present sny risk in practizal applications.
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SOME ENGINEFRING ASPECTS OF STRESS CORROSION CRACKING
-L IN HIGH STRENGTH ALUMINU4 ALLOYS

J. J.Wa&ler

1. INTRO'HVTION

In this paper, I will attempt to pzesent some of the problems, and their solutions,
which confront the deiign engineer when he i, c.ncerned with designing structural
parts made of high stiength c]uwinum alloys, in an effort to prevent stress corrosion
failures from occurring in service. I wi:l also describe some of the factors
associated with the mantfacturing and assembly operations uf such parts - conditions
which are beyond the direct control of the designer but which also can lead to service
failures. TInat is. manaactturing and assembly operation abuses are very often the
cause of stress corrosion failures in service. Frequently, too. what sometimes appear
tc be manufarturizig and assembly operation deficiences, are really the result of
engineering persnnnel not furnishing the nenessary detailed instructiors of procedure
to shop personnel. Procedures, in the form of notes on drawings and in process
specifications, are either or both, inadequate or too vague for the shop staff to
umderstend what is requwred t- produce a stress corrosion resistant part or assembly.

Since aliuminu' alloys., in the die-forged form, are most prone to stress corrosion
cracking. I will refer to forgings primarily throughout this paper, but the same set
of circumstances will apply also to r-xtrus.ens, plate• ane to sheet which is not
protected ry a coating of pure or slightly alloyed alusinus-

Using the normai sequence of events, fros the basic conception of a forging design
until th• conpleted unit is assembled to a majir airframe component, the problems and
decisions to 1,P considered will be discussed in more or less the order in which they
ari se.

2. DESIGN

2.1 Selection of Material, Stress Corrosion Proserties

The designer usually will make a basi, drawing 1ryout of the finished part required.
ancompassing the geometric and struztural unpects necessary for the function of the
part. He will then tcvsider how the part can be made from a forging using his own
knowledge and experience, that of the materials engineer and frequently that of a
forging supplier. The stress engineer, of zourse., also comes into procedure at this
time and he will request generally, the use of an alloy which has the b ghest
mechanical pi'operties available. Since such high stre.agth alloys usuL ,y have th,
lowest reistazce wo stress corr on cracking, the materials engineer and stress
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engineer - after much discussion -will arrive at a compromise decision, to use an
alloy having the best mechanlcal and stress corrosion resistsnt properties.

At this stage, the stress and desiga engineers have what may be considered to be
the easiest task, since the mechanical properties of the alloy selected are usually
defined very precisely in a material specification. However, the materials engineer

is not so fortunate in making a decision, as there are many sources of Information
for the stress corrosion resistance properties of aluminum alloys. Some of these
sources do not give precise information, others contain information which is based oi

methods of testing which can be disputed or which cannot be correlated eve. !ndirectly
to '.rvice conditions; still others contain information which would lea,' one to cof-
clude that this property of aluminum alloys varies almc, from laboratory to laborst)ry.
Each laboratory will generally uLe its own conception of what the corrotion -,ediuz Lnd
exposure cycle should be. The configuration of the test specimen and the methcd oi
stressing are two other variables that are involved in the evaluation It seems that
each laboratory evaluating alloys for stress corrosion resistance has it3 own- elhod
of how this evaluation should be made. The materials engineer has to Jecid'. which
method should be used in selecting the proper alloy for the application being cuosidered.

In our case, we place a great deal of emphasis on the results of such researches.
published by the laboratories of one of tte large aluminum alloy producer. in the
United States. Their work is considered to be aone in a very comprehensive Canner Pnd
by personnel who have gained a reputation of great respect in the field of corrost3n.
Since they work very closely with the airframe designers and various government agencies
who operate aircraft in severely corrosive environments, their research programs are

generally related to service conditions, and the results of their research work
influence the formulation of alloys.

Where doubt exists, however, or where - i" operating conditions are pectiliar. we
sometimes make our own laboratory checks Ž, relatlen to the particular design we are
producing. Even so. as laboratory nethods of evaluation cannot be truly correlated
with service conditions, the laboratory test results are used only to compare cne

alloy with another, i.e. they are used on a relative, and not on an absolute, basis.

We then select ar alloy with as high a str2ss corrosion resistance as possible,
consistent with mechanical prorerties which will rot give us a severe weight penalty.
Since all high strength aluminum alloys have a stress corrosion weakness in varying
degrees., certain precautionary measures have to be taken during design, manufacture
and assembly to compensate for this weakness, as described below. One exception to
the statement just made is the recently developed over-aged temper, which gives the
allJ)y an almost complete imm~nity to stress corrosion failure. Unfortunately, its
mechanical properties are somewhat lowor than those of alloys in the conventionally
aged tempers and strese and weights engineers are reluctant to use this material.

2.2 Detail Design

'"hen we reaich the stage of detail design of the part, every possible step is taken
to minimize residual or sustained stresses and to prevent, as far as possible, any
corroding medium fi a reaching the metal. With regard to sustained or residual
stresses, we hold une cor-on beh.ief that intermittent service tensile stresses do not
contribute Lo stress corrosion failures, and that only cortinuous stresses are
responsible for failures.



To illustrate how to keep continteous tenstile streases to an absolutcs minimuim and
how to prevent as far as possible the corrodii.g medium frcs reachinig the meta., let
us assume that we haye a pea, to be machined frcom a forging to he made of a high
strength aluminum alloy. This is to be a large p~trt, having a maximtu cross section,.
in the forging, of about 5. inches in dtameter, that the finished part has to hr'e
largP blind hole hicorporated during machining, and that, a number of copper alloy
bushings have to be press-fitted into certain areas of the machined forgitig. Also,,
'the flaished part wIll have a relatively thin flgeng by which the part is attached
to the assembly, by mtans of both rivets and tbolts, I would now like tc run thrrjugh
tte various operation~s that are carried out during the detail Aesign, manufactoirs and
assembly for the type of part being considered - again, An an effort to minimaize-
sustained and restdual stresses which can exist in~ the c-omple ted part after assembly,
and to afford the best protection against corrosion.

2.3 Grain Flow

Firstly. wtth his own knowledge of forging fabrication and with the assistance of
spc2!alist personnel in the 01!(ld, the designer arranges the layout of the fc~rging
with the direction of grain flow being parallel to, or as near parallel to as possible,
the Orection of principal design Ftress. Sometimes he has the opport-unity to specify
the grain tlow dirrotiOn arotund such areas of the forging as bosses, which will be best
for stzess corroaior, resietance where busriings and the like may be press-fitted into
Position. Also, he rakes- every effort to avoid the ocuurrence of end grain exposure
in the surface of the finished machined part, though this is often difficulL

2.4 Inserts

Next. we come to areas in ',ie forging ithere copper- alloy bushinr's are to be pr.:t%-
fitted into place. Specipl cftre is taken to select the magnitude of interferen('- Cit
so that the sustg~ined stresses developedý by press-fitting do not exceed the threshold
stres!ses for resistance to stress corrosion cracking of the alloy to be used The
dimensl~nal tolerances of the housing "or the bushing, and the outside diameter of the
flu-hing itself, have to be very Larefully selected. Unfortunately and frequently, the
sustained strespes 4hich are developed from press-fitiinv operatiors aro not amenable
t0 accurate cair-ulation by stress analysis -thods - so that often wide assuw'ntions
must be made. r.,ere is a growing tendency to li'jit the magnitnde of the interfr.rence-
fit to Gne thousiundth of an inch and to install the blushing with an anerobic resin to
hold ill firmly in place. This xaximum interference-fit of one-thousandit of an inch,
induc..!s o, permanent stress of about 7000 lb/in?, which is generally below the threshold
stress for tailure.

After the final 61imensions of the firished part have been' Ie--ýed. a Jrawing is
prepared of tir.' part in rough machined form. To make the optimum usc o! trie residual
cospressive stresses which are induced during the heat treating operatn~ r ,
ge!%eral practice, particularly in the case of large forgings. rnugn-zach; -, tnte
iorging 53- that all material possible is machined away, before rje- net reatL,ii
oper'ation tskes place. This rough -mach ir,,.~ & s carriei oul to Rllo% an i?

condition o1 1/8 in. on all surfaces e-xcept, perhRPS "r svvore distort,-n from heaf
treating is expected. These particular arý. .. eft 'ý, t. 1 -1 in over-.ize



The part is now completely designed and, except for other details which are beyond
"the s-ope of this paper, the drawings for the forging and the finished part are ieayJ
for release to manufacture the part.

The first step is to order the forging, and in the case of the ex8ople we have taLen
to describe, the forging design has already been discussed with the produceo. The
forging Is ordered to be supplied in the "as fabricated" temper.

3. I•ANUFACTURE

3.1 Inspection and Rough-4achining

When the forgings are received in the plant, they are subjected to the usual
inspection and non-destructive testing operations. One forging is then sectioned in
the appropriate areas, to determine whether the requirements for direction of grain
flow as defined by the drawing have been fulfilled. If thý forgings are found to be
satisfactory at this stage, they are then rough-machined to the dimensions prescribed
by the drawing,

3.2 Heat Treatment

The next step is to solution heat treat and to age the rough-machined parts. This
becomes a critical operation, particulerly because of the blind hole in the part
previously described. Solucior heat treating temperatures and procedures are well
established for all the alloys. However, in many cases, quenching techniques are not.
To minimize the development of adverse resldual stresses and related distortion, and
the tendency to crack that can result from the quenching operation. forgings are
qtienched in water at elevated temperature. Usually; all alloys are quenched at the
same temperature, However. scme alloys have individually best-temperetures - a
situation which is frequently ignored by heat treating metallurgists. In anrv case,.
the elevated quenching temperature should be controlled within a comparatively narrow
temperature range throughout the quenching cycle. This range iq usually ± 10oF.

In our example, the main problem is properly to quench the metal in the blind hz,.e
which has been incorporated into the fitting. Normal immersion quenching procedures
will cause steam pockets to develop in the hole and this will lead tc low mechanical
prnperties of the metal in that area. To oeercomz this problem, the regular quenching
procedure is supplemented by inserting a ripe ci- nozzle into the hole so that. when
the fc-reing is immersed into the water, wav.er at elevated tevperature and under
pressure .s forced throughi this nozzle simultaneous); with the immersion of tne fore-
going I,•'t-nal quenching, quenching fixtures, racking positions and the use of vent
tubes, ar" all extremely important considerations in minimizing or avoiding the
devtlopment of residual tensile quenching sxresses. Unfortunately, each different
configurat,4 ,i of part requires a separute investigation for one or all of these
factors which are associated with proper quenching Generally, the technique to be
used can ne •ed o'n a history of experience that one has had cith parts of a similar
configurrttic,, Frequently, the whole orocedure has te be con.pletely developed on a
mor. or lesq trial ard error basis ý.hen the part has a shawe unusual to the heat
treater' s exeteri eiice
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After one cf tho forgings has b•e . ti heat Crea:ow o ' -'-TT
sectioned in the areas defined by ine dr-wrng t,, !. P - teb.
ensure that the specilied mee.bol..al prop.' _., npvt nten ac:.aeved •Rce this nes
been asrnertaiaed, the produ, .ji, fouiinpc & neat .7 t rn i m.a,' Id4V,,*jea1 to
that of first unit.

At this stage, we s' ald have Aniv. *,tt, a s-nimuta f reni1,-tl ten.,s- str",,A-s
"the surface areas, resulting from nest treating

-lie forgings are then machinea to dimeh.,-, ion

3.3 Introductiom of Compressive Stresse"

"We are now ready to carry oft what is ronsiderer t- be anothier one of tne miit
importaut steps in the prevention of sLress corrosion cracking aný mits is to ir-duce,
in .]ll surfaces of the part, a residual or sustained rompres-'ive stress This I
accomplished by a shot-peening operati,,a The complete durfoce, internal and external,
is peened except for the walJb of holes a'htc.! are less than 3, 4 I •nLn ciameter
Holes smaller than this are surface rolled or are treated by macns of a taper-stepped
mandrel. Surface rolling is pi-aduced by introducing a hardened steel. smooth ball
into the hole and forcing it under pressure against thf walls of the hce. while being
rotated. The diameter of the ball, of rourse, 1.z somewhat smaller than the diameter
of the hole.

Shot-peening iill irduce permanent compressive stresses of about 35.000 Iblin2

when the process is cir-xied out properly The depth of these stresses will be about
three to seven thousandths of an inch However. tiae ,:oths can vary considerably.
depending upon th, shet-peenlng technique whfch is used,

After the cho,-peening has beer completel, the rftcval uf the cotamination of the
surface of the part by the pepning shot is ca.-r-led out. Thr peened part is immersed
in a solution of about 25% aitri: acid for s'zme 25 m.,utes. After rin.ing, the sur-
face is caref-lly eheck-d by means of a potassium ferrocyanide 3olution to ensure that
all steel contamination has been removed The removal ý f this cortaminatLon is
obviously very important.

3.4 Protection

The next stage in the manufacturing seqence is the appllcatics of the chemical
corrosion protection finizh For stress core-iun purpo.e3, one of the best tinish
processes known today, if it is not the best, is tn, 6iclph'ri_ acid anodizing process
to be followed by sealing in a soluticn of s3diu, dichrcnate. This finish is
to the completely machined forging.

Following Zhls, the copper alloy 0usnlugs zae pre-e-ftted into place Firstl,
the outside disaeter of the bushing I.; cadium plated to :ioLim,2e gal.an)c action
betweeu the copper alloy and the aluminum0 slloy - even zhoug. the lal.er hý.s bi.en
anodizeJ and sealed.

The jetside of the bushings are neyt thoroughti co-:ed with und1luli, zic ch!r,%rte

primer and press-fitting is thpn ..-comp)-shed The primer iic tl-n:•-is a galvanic
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insulating medium but, more importantly, creates a seal against the ingress of
moisture between the mating surfaces. Further sealing can be provided by having a
bevel machined at each end of the bushing so that the primer forms a bead at each of
these ends. Again, the importance of avoiding ercessive irsterferenco-fits of these
bushings .annot be over-emphasized. Throughout the years, we have encountered many
service failures caused by stress corrosion which resulted from too high an inter-
ference-fit between bushing and hole. Sometimes this high interference-fit was
created by poorly dimensioned drawings. Generally, it has been due to holes being
made ton small or bushings made too large ini diameter - dimensions which were beyond
those permitted by the drawing.

Some companies use a superior method of installing bushings, by means of a heat
and chlil metnod. The aluminum is heated to a temperature of about 250°F., while the
bushing is cooled to about -300 or -40 0 F. When bushings are installed by this method,
tbere is a lesser tendency to scrape off any cadmium plate from the bushing and a
greate- tendency to inscre a more complete coat of zinc chromate primer to exist
between the bushing wid the housing.

We now apply the primer ane paint finish system to the part. One of the best

systems consists of a wash-etch primer followed by a coat of epoxy-polyamide primer.
If the part is a s3-called exterior part, where it is exposed directly to the outside
ervironment and also where abrasion resistance becomes a consideration, then one or
two top coats of epoxy paint are applied. The two primers mentioned are of the non-
Ie~ching type and t here is a tendency now for the industry to revert to leaching type
primers !Recently, an epoxy primer of the leaching type has been developed and it is
beirg considered for use wlthout a wash-etch primer under it. As for epoxy top coat
materials., these produce excellent impermeable coatings which are hard and abrasion
resistant. This type of paint makes an excellent finish for stress corrosion resistance
,-,irposes but. unfortunately, after it has aged fox some period of time,, it becomes

vixt•,aliv impossible to remove by using strippers of the type which will not harm
aluminum alloys. There is a growing tendency to use polyurethane or acrylic-

nitrocellulose paints irn such applications.

3 5 Usembly

We tow haye a part ready for assembly tn one of the major components of the airframe.
Let us assume that this part, in our example, is an undercarriage attachment fitting
and that tLe loads it trnnsmits are taken into the wing spar web. The fitting is
placed in position against the spare web to determine whether its relatively thin, flat
attachment flanges make good contact with the spar web. If the fit-up is poor, then
the Installation bolts and rivets will induce high assembly tensile stresses in the
part. If" poor fit-up is obtaised, then shims should be used to close up any gaps
before the bolts and rivets are installt-d. Installation or anseably 3tresses, in our

experience, are frequent;Y the cause for stress corrosion failures. The bolts and
rivets are next install-d. Bolt3 are cearefully torqm-xd to avoid the introduction of
high clamping stresses -- another source, cf troub'e. Prior to the installatit'n of the
rivwts, the holes into wh•.ch they are •istalled sr3 coated wtth wndil1ted primer.
Bolts arp treated in the. same aan,.er tiuless they are to oe considered as removable
dur.:ig se-rvice In ".his c,', the holes sre zi-c chromatc primeOIn " Vie conventional
.,:anrmr and thb primer ai 1 ,;'c, to d.ry before installatiDn is made
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We now have an assembly which contains minimum sustained or residual tensile

stresses and is well protected against corrosion and so, with these two factors
under control, stress corrosion failures are not expected. In our experience, when
failures do develop in service they are generally dote to one or more of the afore-
mentioned stages in processing not being carried out at all or not being carried out
properly.

4. FORMING OF SHEET AND EXTRUSIONS

Before closing. I would like to make a brief remark about permanent tensile stresses
which are induced d -ing formInz of parts made from sheet. extrusions and tubing.
So ofipn. parts are formed from +here materials without proper regard being paid to
th, incorpora1i," f such adverse stresse!. Thes can result in stress corrosion
failures developing in serv"e Parts which are to be severely formed should be so
forr ' with these materials in the annealed or in the as-quenched condition. Where
this procedure becomes imiractical, and the forming has to be carried out with the
alloy in the fully-agei temper, then this formir~g should be carried out while the
material is at an elevated temperature of about 300F. This temperature, when used
for a limited time, will not reduce the mechanical properties of the finished part
and will go a long way toward avoiding service failures. The definition of what is
severe forming, under these circumstances, becomes a thorny matter and most companies
have this resolved, provided, of course, that the drawings or the related process
specifications quantitatively define severe forming and that production personnel
follow the specified procedures.

As for the expense associated with all these processing details. what I have
described will be considered by some to be costly - but when the cost of service
failureF is assessed, the expense of the original processing being done in the proper

mane not important.



DISCUSSION ON PAPER BY H.CORDIER AND PAPER BY J.JWALLER

(i) General considerations

Mrs S.Ketchm pointed out that certain alloys and tempers in the A1ZnMgCu 7075 and
7079 series, and In AlCigg 2024 series suffered intergranular attack only when stressed;
many of the failed components examined in her laboratory had clearly failed by SCC
although the metal showed no susceptibility to intergranulFx attack in a standard
unstressed laboratory test. Experiments on AlCuMg alloy quenched at different rates
and then aged at room temperature showed intergranular attack only with applied stress
if the quenching rate had been fast (200°C/sec and less) but showed such attack even
in the absence of stress Pt slower quenching rates (7 0 °C/sec and less), In the former
"case, no active path existed until stress was aDpiied. An electrochemical effect due
to stress must be postulated to explain initiation of the crack and embrittlem.ent at
the root of the crack., The mechanism of these effects was not known and further work

V was needed..

Mr A.Cibula said that work on AlZnMg alloys at the British Non-Perrous Metals Research
Association supported the idea that suceptibility to SOC was associated with stress
concentrations at aefects, the defects being those introduced into the metal during
casting and processing. Susceptibility to SCC was highly directional, but not all the
directionality could be attributed to grain shape. A material with good resistance in
the short transverse direction could have a ratio of lives-to-tailure in the longi-
tudinal: short transverse directions of 102:1. but in a material of poor short
transverse properties, the ratio could be 103 or 10:1l. if recrystallisation was
allowed by omission of Cr or Mn, resistance to SCC fell, but not to the short transverse
level. Resistance in the short transverse direct'.,on varied from batch to batch of metal.
Some of this variation could be attributed to inherent notches due to porosity in the
metal which had survived "orking. Experiments in which the freezing 'ate of the
original cast metal was varied by several magnitudes had shown that freezing rate
affected residual porosity and, after forging, the transverse ductility and resistance
to transverse SCC, the latter over a range of 60: 1. If shrinkage porosity or gas
porosity were int-•duced deliberately, the resistance to short transverse SCC was
reduced. Annealing helpvd to reduce porosity effects. So residual porosity as well
as grain structure was important.

In relation to this palt of Nr Cibula's comments, Mr Goldberg asked whether there
was a non-destructive test method whI•ch could detect harmful microporosity) Mr Cibula
eplied, no, the micropores were too small to be detected by present methods. One could

only adopt casting and processing procedures designed to eliminate microporosity.
Mr Waller suggested that the metal should be vacuum melted'

Mr Cibula went on to say that cons derat1,ins of microporosity did not throA light on
the metallurgical causes of SCC. Although the depletion of solute at grain boundaries
was associated wich resistance to SCC, any correlation in detail was difficult. In the
four AZniMg alloys: high Cu, Cr, high Cu, Mn, low Cu. C1, and ]o) Cu, 'n, reduction of
rate of quench from solution heat t-eatrent reduced the strength arid increased thV
width of the depleted zone at the grain boundaries. Thie effect on resi.,tance ,(; SCC,
however, varied:, the high Cu, (Vr alloy lust r-sistance but the remaining thrpe alloys
showed little change. Thus large var)ations in resistance to SCC did not always
correlate with variations in microstructure



Dr E.A.Fell thought that stress corrosion tests should be made not at uniform loads
but at uniform proportions of the tensile strengths. It was also unjustified to carry
out tests on recrystallsed material; as much benefit could be obtained from optimum
macro grain structure as from optlic, heat treatment. He thought the importance of
pure electrochemical effects had beec exaggerated. It had been shown that the nature
of the precipitate at grain boundaries depended on the orientation between grains; on
high angle boundaries, which predominate in equiaxed structures, the precipitate
particles were aumerous and cmall and nearly formed a continuous film, whereas on low
angle boundaries, which predominate in fibrous structures, the particles were few, large.
and widely spaced. These observations would suggest that fibrous structuves snould be
more sensitive lo SOC than equiaxed, whereas the opposite was true., It was concluded
that SOC propertieb -"'uld not be explained purely in terms of electrochemical effects.

Mr J.Boraston remarked that Dr Cordier's plots of applied stress against log time-to-
failure were net of a standard shape, so no prediction of lives was possible.: He then
presented an analysis of stress corrosion life data which gave a straight liule when
stress was plotted against the reciprocal of the square root of the time. Straight
lines had beern obtained from outdoor tests on AMZnrMg specimens stressed at from 90%
down to 10% of the 0. 1% PS. the duration to failure at 10% being ten years, and from
many other test data including brasses, martensitic and austenitic stainless steels.
Some tests cn painted specimens had given a curve, but if a constant induction time

believed to rep:esent the time to breakdown of the paint, were substracted from the
total time to failure, then again a straight line was obtair.nd. Plots of Hawkes'
results on AIZnMg alloy (J. Inst. Metals August 1964) were shown. Fesults from
specimens containing low internal stresses gave a straight line passing through the
origin; those with surface compressive stresses of 6 to 8 tons/in 2 gave a straight line
cutting the stress axis at plus 6 tons/in2 ; those with surface compressive stresses
gave a similar straight line also cutting the stress axis at plus 6 tons/in2 , not on
the negative side as might have been expected,

Mr Boraston put forward this principle with some diffidence. If valid, it would allow

a calculation of the long lives at low stre-- s from quick tests at high stresses.

(ii) Behaviour of particular alloys in relation to heat treatment

Madame Vialatte did not agree with Dr Cordier's distinction between the behaviour of

A1•ZMg and AlCuMg alloys. Both classes of alloy, and also the AlCur., type, could be
.,ade resistant to SCC by overageing. ,e Vialatte quoted some results on AU4G1
(2024 type), short transverse specimens stiessed at 80% of the 0.2% PS undei inter-
mittent immersion in 3.5% sodium chloride solution buffered at pH8. Specimens aged
at room temperature broke in six days, those aged for sixteen hours at 1700C broke In
ten hours, and those overaged for twenty hours at 1900C did not break in thirty days.
Overageing caused a loss in mechanical properies oZ 2 to 5% from the maximum obtainable.
Dr •Ordier said she had b-sed her conclusions on the finding that artificial ageing
imroved the resistance cf AlZnMg alloys to SCC, but reduced that cf AlCuMg alloys,
but admitted that her programme of work had not been large. Ir Waller, however, warned
Mme Vialatte about comparing A/ZnMg and AlCuft solely on chemical composition. Metal-

lurgical form was also important. When both types were conventionally aged, forged
AZnMg showed greater resistiLce to SCC than forged AlCuMg, but in sheet form the
AlCuWg was superior.
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Mr W.M. Imrie could not agree with Dr Cordier's statement that AlZnMgO.5C0u alloy could

be made completely resistant to SCC without loss of mechanical properties by step-
"ageing at 110 0 C and then 170 0 C. He had found improvement, but not complete insensi-
tivity, and a lowering of mechanical properties by 15%, the same loss as was caused by
the T73 temper on the 1.5Cu alloys. He favoured the chromium-free alloy ouenched in
boiling water to give low internal stresses, followed by step ageing, twelve hours at
130 0 C, then sixteen hou-s at 150 0C which gave high resistance to SCC and very little
loss of mechanical properties, The second ageing treatment could be given, on return
from service, to parts originally given only the single ageing.

idble A-I listed the mechanical and SCU properties of transverse test pieces cut
from aircraft forgings and aged by the standard single procedure (SA) and by double
ageing (DA). The thickness of the forgings at the heat treatment stige was two to
three inches. The specimens were tested outdoors at 90% of the 0.1% proof stress.
Te results showed an increase in life from the double ageing of at least sever times.
A similar improvement had been shown In accelerated laboratory tests.

TABLE A-I

Transverse Samples Extracted from Landing Gear Forgings

• ~E
AGE STAEEIRA ATWJSPhERIC STRESS CORPJSIOV

Kgplmm2  tons/in2t Kp,/,m2 l tons/tn 2  % LIFE (D4YS)

1I. SA 46.2 29.3 51.6 32.8 6.0 11
DA 45.1 28.7 49.5 31.3 5.0 104

2. SA 48.5 30.8 52.5 33.3 7.0 12
DA 46.3 29.4 49.8 31.7 4.0 117

3. SA 46.6 29.6 49.2 31.2 - 13, 28
DA 45.9 29.1 49.5 31.3 - 136U, 136U, 136U
SA 47.0 29.9 52.4 33.2 4.5 15,, 16, 16

SDA 456 1 29.2 51. 1 32.4 4.5 108U. 108U, 108U

SA = SINGLE AGED - 12 HR AT 1300C

DA = DOU•LF AGED - AS ABOVE + 16 HR AT 1500C

SPECIMENS STRESSED AT 9u% OF 0. 1% PS

Mr Imrle went on to defend the chromium-free alloy, He had yet to see any evidence
that chromium was beneficial in large forgings. In thin walled components, the low
internal stresses resulting from the boiling water quench which could be given to the
chromium-free all.nv outweighed other considerations. Mr Waller, referring presumably
to components made before recent advances in quenching and ageing techniques, said
that Canadian experience had been tnat the 7075 chromium bearing alloy had much greater
resistance to SOC than the British DTD 683 chromium-free alloy. Mr Imrle remained
adamant. He referred to a new American alloy X7080 claimed lo be quenchable in boiling
water to give low internal stresses, with high resistance to -CC. This was being



achieved, apparently. ly .elacing chromium by manganese. If this were true, we were
back to the DTM 6d2 which had been in use In the UK since twenty five yearsl
Mr W.K.Boyd !aid Z'7080 was a proprietary alloy about which no details had yet been

released.

Professor I. Gruhl said that Dr Cordier' s statements applied at VZnMg alloy containing
0.8 to 1.0% Cu. Step ageing was only effective on the 7075 type of alloy; it was
largely ineffective on low zinc. high magnesium, low copper Q.loy. He had five years
experience with hydraulic tubes with no failures. He beliered chromium was necessary
and feared to omit it. Although chromium-free alloys cculd be cooled slowly, he ems

not sure of their resistance to SCC.

Mr Inrie spoke finally of the silver bearing alloys. Although their resistance to SCC

sas high. they were sensitive to the temperature of the water quench, and best mechanical
properties could be obtained only by quenching in cold water; this led to high internal
strt-ses.

Mr G.B. Evans doubted whether the mechanism of SCC in A1ZZig and AlCUMg ailoys was
different. In his own work on cast -iterials. he had found the rcF.istance of both
Al-10% Xg and A1-4% Cu allcys to SCC to be much greater in tte naturally aged condi-
tion compared wit.c the artificially aged. There werp ;ractical differences between
forged AiZrdg and A1l-uMg alloys; ALCUig alloys iere not used for such intricate parts,
and had a much lower rate of crack propafs,.ion, so cra:ks could be detected in time
during servicing.

(iii) Selection. Pianufacture

Nr G.B.F'%ns doubted .ir Waler's statment that in a selection of materials the stress
and iesign engiueers have the easiest task. because mechanical properties were defined
precisely in specifications. He thought choice was often governed by properties not
quoted in specifications. Mr Waller said his paper had not, of course, covered mechani-
cal properties or resistance to corrosion fatigue, which also influenced the choice of
material.

Ur Evans supported the sort of precautions so clearly described by Mr Wallcr. Concerning
rough mxhining, however, he left dimensions only 1/16 in. (1.6 m) oversize, one half
of that left by Mr Waller; any distortion after heat treatment was corrected by shot
peening. He did not believe that a nitric acid dip was effective in removing iron con-
tamination after peening; he always blasted with aluminia. Mr Waller adhered to 1/8 in.
(3.2 m) ov.-sie machining as necessary to allow for distortion; one could not always
shot peen back to shap-s. He granted a tendency nowadays to use glass bead peening
iestead of nitric acid. Hie thought aluminia was too sharp, but Mr Evans said that it
had beei shown to have no deleterious effect.

Mrs S.Kctchin questioned Mr Railer' s claim thrt chromate sealed sulphuric acid anodtsing
was the oezt protective treatment. In some stress corrosion tests in the short trans-
verse direction she had found that this treatment delayed initiation but accelerated
propagation. Nr Evans always used chromic acid anodising for good protection and
detection of grain flow. He saw no difference in protective value between sealed sul-
phuric anodising and chromic anodising against either corrosion or stress corrosion,
Mr Waller continued his support of sulphuric acid anodising. The anodlc film was three
times as thick as that from chromic acid anodisina, it absorbed dichromate sealant much
better, and the protection given was at least as good.
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On paints. Or Evans believed in the value of leachable chromate primers; for top

coats. polyurethanes gave no bet.er protection than epoxys but had excellent gloss
retention and resistance to 1.l1ds. Or Waller thought epoxy top coats best. followed
tjy polyurethanes and acrylics, all being better than nitrocellulnse.

(iv) Pehavfior in servic-

I Or Evan pointed out teat materials which showed similar resistance to 9CC in the

laboratory sometimes behaved (iute differently in strvice. Laboratcry work on SCC sas
usually conducted at high stresses ah.!;, gave relativel short lives to failure. tut
an aeroplane might have a life of fifteen years. Wiat was needed was not an extension
of life under high stresses from a few days to a few week- but a raising of the thres-
hold stress below whirh SCC would never occur.

Squadron Leader R.Verson put the user's case with some force. Two case histories were
shown. In the first, an undamaged component, similar to one in enother aircraft which
had failed by SCC. was cut in preparation for destructive examination: the two halves
sprang apart and sideways. In the second, a small crack in a component removed from
PA aircraft propagated several feet in a week while the co(.aponent was standing on the
hgmngr floor, Both examples te-tAfied to the high le-ei of internal stressez in the
corponents, It was generally agreed, he said, that SCC of aluminium alloy forgi:gs
wus caused by internal stresses rather trian by aVplied loads. While .aot denying the
value of laboratory work. he wanted a convenient non-destructive test for internal
streases which could be used as a final inspection which would prevent potentially
dangerous comonents being installed in an aircraft at all.
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SUMM ARIY

The engineering aspects of stress corrosion failures in steels aze
discussed with particular emphasis on the dels%'ea failures which occur
in high-strength steels (yield strengths above 200,000 lb/in2 ) exposed
to water-containing environments. Considering a variety of laboratory
methods for evaluating stress corrosion behavior in high-strength
materials, the use of pre-cracked specimens represents the most effec-
tive test technique. The presence of the pre-crack decreases the
failure time and provides optlmum sensitivity and reproducibility. In
addition, linear elastic fracture mechanics methods can be applied to
analyze the failure data and provide a quantitative indication of
expected failure characteristics in actual components. In a given class
of steels, the susceptibility to stress corrosion as measured by time
to failure, can be correlated with the basic fracture toughness of the
saterial. This results from the fact that the stress corrosion crack
has to grow a longer distance in a tougher steel before fracture uccurs.

In high-strength steels, environments such as dry hydrogen or inert
gases containing water vapor can produce delayed failure. 7he rate of
crack growth under these conditions is directly proportional to the
applied stress intensity parameter. Shot-peening and coatings have
been used to alleviate the tendency for stress corrosion cracking, how-
eve.- these methods can produce inconsistent results and must be thoroughiy
eva.lzated for each engineering application,
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ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF STRESS CORROSION FAILURE
IN MAItTENSITIC STEELS

E.A. SteJ gerwald

1. INTRODUCTION

Although the ability cf an environment to degrade the load-carrying capacity of

materials has long been recognized, the optimum methods for evaluating this phenomenon,
the application of the results to design situatio.s, and the definition of tne mech-
anisms which produce it. still remain as important waterial problems. Until recently.
the majority of effort in thc study of environmentally-induced crack initiation and
propagation in ferrous metals has been centered on the stainless steels where com-
binations of corrosive solutions and stress produce a very significant decrease in
the service life of components. Witrt the current application to aerospace structures
of high-strength stee~s which can be extrefely susceptible to brittle crack propagaticn.
the importance of environmental effects to service performance has become ,ign!ficant.

0

Environmentally-induced. stress corrosion fractures are often difficult to quanti-
tatively evaluate from a design and mecharisn standpoint since all the complexities
present in fracture are superimposed on the stress corrosion behavior. Within the

past five years, considerable improvements have occurred in the methods of designing
against brittle fracture by the application of linear elastic fracture mechanics
concepts. This approach provides considerable insight into the effects which geo-

metrical variables contribute to the failure process and allows a mo'e rigorous inter-
pretation of the environmental effects. Since the stress corrosion process is unique
to a specitic material-environment couple no one mtchanism is probably applicable to

all cases. A compilation of some of the environments which are known to produce stress
corrosion cracking in non-s.ainless steels is presented in Table I., In most cases the
stress corrosion phenomenon occurs in systems where general corrosion Js very slight.
In fact in cases where extensive general corrosion does exist, the rate of stress
corrosion cracking is often decreased since the general corrosion process serves to
blunt the crack tip.

The purpose of this presentation is to summarize the engine, ring aspects of stress
rorrosiGn failure in steels which are not the stdinless grade. rMe primary emphasis
will be placed on the dellayed failures which occur in the martensitic type of high-

strength steels (yield strengths above 200,000 lb. in.,) in environments containing watt r
or water vapor, These systems are particularly susceptible to ratastropfic failures
due to brittle -rack propagation and represent an important class of ong'neerirg pro-

blems in which en'vironmental effects are extremely critical.

* In this paper the term stress corrosion wiui be used to genericai~y describe failures that
occur as a rsult if the combined effects cf stress and a specifitt "nvirorment. T'e use of
the term does not necessarily imply that an tnodically-Induced. electromnchanila', ,,ss :s
involved.
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2. CHARACTEIRISTIC SFRVICE FAILURES

Catastrcphic stress corrosion fa!lures in martevritic steels have been reported
for landing gear components', hydraulic accumulators2, and solid-fuel rocket chambers 3 .

In addition, :;tress corrosion failures i, lower strengtn steels exposed to caustic
en-ironments have ofen cbserved and studied for ýhe past twenty years", 5. In this
,resentation the stress corrosion failure of a iolia-fuil rocket motor case described
by Shank ct ul. will be used as an example of a typical service failure which is
-haracteristic of the pattern in high-strength steels. The vessel which was 6 ft long,
40 in. in diameter, with a nominal wall thickness cf 0.070 in.. was made of H-11 high-
strength steel quenched and tempered to a tensile strength :evel of 270.000 ib/in. 2

The vessel design involved the use of flow-turned cylirdrical segents which were joined

by welding prior to heat treatment. The closures and attachment skirts were contoured
so that no unusual bending stresses wore transmitted to the vessel during prespare
testing. Following manufacture, the vessel was placed in the test rig and hydro-
stdtically pressurized with water at 700°4. The test sequence illustrated in Figure 1
indicates that the vessel eventually failed at a stress of 185.000 lb/in.2 which was

signiicantly below both the design stress and the 216.000 lb/in. 2 stress attained oa
the previous cycle. An examination of the fracture origin (see Figure 2) indicated

that the failure had originated on the inside diameter from a stress corrosion crack.
A serie. rf additional tests conducted in smaller vessels indicated that failurt, could
occur over a range of stress after varying times at the particular stresq' level Lind the
origin of failure could always be associated with environmental effects. In one test

the inside diameter was coated before pressurizing, water was placed on the outside and
the failure origin was shifted from the ibside to the outer surfaces. In cases where
oil was used as the pressurizin? medium, no sustained load failures were observed after

435 minutes at 275.000 lb'in. 2 .

Laboratory tests conducted on pre-cracked specimens, shown in Figure 3. indicate
the severity of the stress corrosl~i. problem in high-strength steels. Delayed failures
can occur in relatively short times at applied stress levels that are less than half
of the load-carrying capability in an inert environment. From an engineering viewpoint,.

the req'.irement exists for understanding the variables which control the stress corro-
sion failures in structural steels so that reliable components can be produced.

3. LABORATORY METHODS FOR FIALLA•ING
STRESS CORROSION

A variety of laboratory methcds have been used to determine whether specific materials

are susceptible to stress coriosion failure and there is little doubt that these techni-

ques can qualitatively define the relative environmental effects. The question arises

however, as to what degree laboratory tests can be used to quantitatively determine the

actuai stress levels and times where delayed environmental failures will occur in actual
components.

There are several articles which summarize the methods used for stress corrosion
testing" e. • The laboratory techniques for apply•ng 'he stress in the stress corro-
sion tests fall into two groups - constant strain and constant load. The constant

strain is generally developed in L bent beam type system. Thne apparatus used in this

The compositions of all the steels referred to in this presentation are giver, in Appendix A.
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method is simple, and exploratory experigents can be carried out in multi•_? with a
minimum of difficulty. In the constant strain test, as crackng proceeds, the stress
is automatically relieved; while in the constant load method, the stress increases as
the crack develops and the damage rate accelerates. A U-bend, constant strait, type
specimen which is also used for stress corrosion studies generally presents a more
severe test than the bent beam which is stressed to just below the yield point, The
superposition of elastic stress on the plastic strain used in the U-bend specimen
usually produces an acceleration of the failure time.

Althoug.h the 0.onstsnt load test is somewhat more difficult to perform than the con-
stunt strain test, it has particular advantages since the stress is accurately known
and the test end point (in tenrrs of failure time) .s well Iefined and occurs in a

4 shorter period of time than in the constant strain methods.

In all stress corrosion tests, an appreciable *r'att~r cf resulis between "idertical"
specimens occurs. Although the average life is jý irally recorded, problems exist in
using this parameter when specimens remain unbroken at the end of the test period.
More recently, the use of the median failure time has been adopted.

Typical data obtained from U-bend and bent beam type tests on high-strength steels
exposed to aqueous environments are shown in Tables II and II. Although these test
methods are relatively simple to conduct, they suffer from two severe limitations.
First. they cannot be used to quantitatively predict service performance, hence they
can only be considered as screening tests to define whether one material is superior
to another or a particular environment is more degrading. The second limitation deals
with the sequence of events leading to stress corrosion faillure. In general, this
sequence involves the following three steps:

(a) The surface of the metal slowly becomes pitted by non-uniform corrosion,

(b) The pit develops into a crack which continues to propagate slowly on a macro-
scopic basis,

(c) When the crack attains u critical length with respect to the applied stress.,
the remaining ligament *ptures by purely mechanical fracture.

In cases ,w!ere smooth spec. ens are used to evaluete stress corrosion behavior, the
major portion of the feP.ure time involves the formation of the defect O'ich leads to
the initiation of the crack. In actual components where complex manufacturing pro-
cesses are involved, the actual crack initiating defects are often present so tiat the
laboratory tests conducted on relatively small specimens with controlled surfacc ie-
paration can give misleadingly conservative results of zt s corrosion b'ehavior. The
drawbacks inherent in the smooth specmen tests can be eliminated by conducting the
evaluation on pre-cracked specimens.

The philosophy of using pre-crecked specimens for evaluating material 'eliability
has recently received considerable attention and resulted in many publications in the
area of fracture mechanics based on linear elastic theory"•. The linear elastic
fracture mechanics approach presents a system of analysis which allows a correlation
between the many methods of fracture testing and provides a quantitative association
between the measured values of fracture tcughness obtained in laboratory tests with
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the performance of components in service. In practice, this method of fracture aWalysis

assumes:

(a) that cracks are Inherently present in a component

(b) that a crack is a flat internal free surface in a itnear elastic stxess field

(c) that the prorpgation of the crack is predictable from laboratory tests in terms
of the magnitude of the tensile stress surrounding the leading edee of the crack
where the separation process occurs.

From stress analysis, the magnitude of the stress elevation surrounding the crack at
the instant of failure can be defined in terms of a material constant Kc , which is
termed the fracture toughness. Once this material constant is determined, it can in

principle be used to predict failure in other systems, provided adequate stress analyses
cre available. If fracture toughnesr. /.:an char_,cterize failure ,n'er tensile loading,
then it also has the possibility of servii,g as a useful parameter for stress corrosion
failures since stress elevation at the crack tip is a definitive condition for crack
propagation in this type of failure mode.

The determination of frf.cture toughness as a material evaluation parameter has many
advantages, since it eliminates the influence of specimen width and crack size in the
evaluation model and provides some measuie of the strength characteristic3 of full-size
components. The propagation of a crack. however, in sheet material generally consists
of a normal and shear mode. The shear mode which occurs at the free surfice, repre-
sents a high energy component of crack growth; while the normal, plane strain mode
Ohich is present at the specimen center provides a low energy contribution. As the
specimen thickness is progressively increased, the contribution of the shear lips be-
comes a lower percentage of the total energy for c.rack propagation. As a result, the
fracture toughness (Kc) which is relased to +he .,nergy necessary for crack propagation
decreases as the specimen thickness l. . At large thicknesses, the fracture
toughness approaches a constant va-,e which represents the plane strain fracture tough-
ness (Kic). In addition, the initiation of slow crack growth in thin-wnlled components
is also governed by the KIC parameter, because the crack first develops as a tongue
in the region where plane strain conditions are operative 12 , 13

Fracture toughness is generally obtained from one of five basic test methods:

(a) Tensile test on a pre-cra-ked sheet specimen.

(b) "er.sile test on a circumferentially pre-cracked round specimen.

(c) Tensile test with a surface-cracked sheet or plate specimen.

(d) Tensile test on a single-edge-notch pre-cracked specimen.

(e) Bend test using a pre-crackcd specimen.

A summary of the formulae used to compute fracture toughness is given in Table IV.

In practice, the fracture toughness value (K) i3 determined from a relatively simple

laboratory test and then used to determine the fracture stress in a component provided
the ,apropriate stress analyses and defect size is known for the compoihent situation1 .

An example of tI'p method of using fracture toughness for preceding design performance
is given in Appendix B.
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An analysis of events which occur in environmentally-induced failures indicates
the possible advantage of en'ploying pre-cracked specimens and fracture mechanics
snalysis. In a smon'th -,re,.Kmen, exposure of the metal to a corrosive environment can

lead to a pit which ,e.ults in the initiation of a crack and tl'e continued growth of
the crpck under an ap,.ild stress until total fracture cccurc. The advantages of test-I iing with pre-cra.ed specimens have been described by Brown'.

1. The time required to initiate environmentlly-induced cracking is longer than the
time for failure by crack propagation by a factor of about 106 This means that
the majority of time in a stress-corrosion test is spent for the initial develop-
ment of the stress-raiser end an overwhelming bias toward crack irjtiation is given
in the time-to-rupture parameter. In addition, the formation of a ;it is often a
statistically-controlled event which results in exce3sive scatter. The use of a
pre-crack reduces the scatter and simplifies the analysis of a mechanism.

2. A given combination of environment and alloy may not produce pitting and may there-
fore indicate immunity in a test of a smooth specimen. If a stress-raiser is pre-
sent, however, e.wlronmentally-induced failure may occur. The delayed faileres due
to water which occur only in pre-cracked titanium specimens are an example of this
phenomenon.

3. The presence of the pre-crack intioduces the sharpest possible stress-raisei, hence
from an analysis standpoint it results In conservative predictions.

4. The pre-crack provides a stress-raiser which is amenable f reatment by the linear
elastic fracture mechanics equations.

The use of fracture mechanics to analyze stress corrosioL ..ehavior was first intro-
duced In studies involving high-strength steel sheet specimens(. The presence of an
aqueous environment on a pre-cracked specimen tended to promote slow crack growth;
however, total specimen failure did not occur until crack growth was sufficient to
develop the critical value of th stress inWensity factor (Kc). This impiies that the

influence of the environment was present only at the crack tip and the basic toughness
of the material was not effected.

In the case of delayed failure on pre-cracked high-strength steel specimens exposed
to either distilled water or a 3% MCaIL solution, it is believed that characteristic
stress intensity parameter Kscc can be defined below which delayed failure is not

observed. Typical delayed failure curves are shown in Figure 4 for the three specimeD
types illustrated in Figure b. The use of the pre-cracked specimens along with the
appropriate fracture mechanics equation indicates that the minimum KIsCC value deter-
mined in the laboratory tests on various specimen configuratiors is essentially
constant"5 . On this basis the parameter should be applicable for predicting stresses
below which environmentally-induced failure will nct ozcur in components where the
maximum defect size is known.

Th sequence of events leading tc specimen failure in a pre-cracked sample is shown
in Figure 6 as a period of environmentally-induced slow growth which is distinguished
by fracture appearance from the catastrophic cracking which terminates the test. The
degree of slow crack growth that a steel can tolerate prior to total fracture is inti-
mately connected with tue basic fracture toughness of the material. For example, in
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a steel tested above its transition temperature, the stress corrosion crack must grow
a relatively long distance; while at a c marable value of applied stress, a steel

tested below its transition temperatur, ',,uid fracture in a very short time. The
tough steel may actually have a stress corrosion rate which is considerably greater
than the brittle steel, but the time to failure would mask this effect and indicate
that the brittle steel is more susceptible. The significant point is that a relatively
brittle .teel may produce a lower time to fracture in a corrosive environment, not
because it is more susceptible to the environmentally-induced cracking process, but
because it is mechanically less tolerant to a given crack length.

In a giver class of materials which have comparable stress corrosion susceptibility,
the total failure time should therefore be related to the basic fracture toughness of
the material. A gr:neral correlation of this type is shown in Figure 7, where the
fracture toughness is expressed in terms of the ratio of the notched tensile strength
in air to the unnotched tensile strength in air1 6

It should be emphasized that a correlation betweer fracture toughness and time to
failure in a stress corrosi,'e environment may not alwys be present", Since the
failure process ilb a smooth specimen is composed of pitting, slow cra,k growth, and
ultimate failure, the correlation should onlv exist in a given class of steels where
the tendency for pitting and rate of environmentally-induced slow crack growth are
approximately constan.t, An example would oe a given steel tempered to different
strength levels or a class of steels. such as the low alloy martensitic, where only
relatively small variations In chemistry occur, Under these conditions the correla-
tion between fracture to"ughness and time to failure is a natural consequence of the
fact that the crack must grow longer distances before total failure takes place. In
pre-cracked specimens where the time to form a pit is not a major factor, the correla-
tion is even more obvious.

Sufficient data are available on ctlrtain high-strength steels like 4340 so that a
comparison L,.tween the bent beam specimen without a pre-crack, and pre-cracked tenaile
specimen i'A nossible Table V lists the comparative failure times for these two speci-
iren types exposed to a disti~lled water environment. The results Indicate that the
pre-cracked specimen produces less scatter and considerably lower failure times. In

principle, the pre-cracked specimen forces the stress corrosion process to or.cur, at
a localized area at the crack tip, and therefore substantially reduces the scatter
caused by the probability efferts involved with initiating a crack over a relatively
large specimen surface area.

Although the specific selection of a test method often depends on the particular
application conditions, the use of pre-cracked specimens has the advantages of in-
creased sensitivity, :rproved reprodus-tbility and the possibility of quantitatively
p-cdicting design perronrance from the laboratory determined fracture toughness
parameters,

4. EFFcCT OF ENVIRON!VENT

In the case of high-strength steels, aqueous environments with and without chlo-I'de
aoditio.r3 have received the greatest degree of attention. In pre-cracked sheet sptci-
smens, th,,' "se of a 3N NaCt solution p-odlced failure times comparable to eistilled
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water (see Figure 8); however, tests on plate material tested as pre-cracked beams
indicated that the distilled water environment was more aggressive than the chloride
solutions (Fig.9) (Ref.18) Similar results were obtained on conventional sheet beam
specimens tested without a pre-crack. Although aqueous, saline, halogen and caustic
environments are the most aggressive from the standpoint of promoting stress corrosion
in steels, seemingly innocuous atmospheres such as alcohols can cause environmentally-
induced failures in susceptible steels, such as 300M (Ref.6). Failure times produced
by several liquid atmospheres on 300M steel pre-cracked specimens are summarized in
Table VI. A broad correlation has been observed between the solubility of water in
the particular environment and its ability to promote corrosion cracking 9. which

suggests that water or a constituent formed by the metal-water corrosion is actually
the critical specie in each case.

In addition to liquid environments, gaseous atmospheres have the ability to produce
severe stress corrosion effects. Figure 10 indicates that moist argon produces delayed
failure in high-strength steel in the same time as a distilled water environment".
The crack growth curves shown in Figure 11 illustrate that dew points as low as -70F
(less than 1 grain of water per cubic foot of air) are capable of producing stress
corrosion of 4340 steel heat treated to a 280 ksi" tensile strength level. The most
comprehensive study of the effect of a gaseous environment on th. stress corrosion
of high-strength steels has been performed by Johnson and his co-workers 20

- 2. In
these studies dry hydrogen at one atmosphere pressure produced failure in pre-cracked
tensile specimens of N-111 steel in times that were substantially less than those pro-
duced in a distilled water environment (see Figure 12). The results indicate the
strong effect that hydrogen has on the crack propagation process. In fact, the addition
of oxygen or water vapor to the dry hydrogen resulted in an increase in the failure
time. Using crack growth behavior shown in Figure 13 as an indicator, the rate of
environmental-crack extension was decreased when oxygen was added to a humidified
nitrogen environment until a sufficient oxygen content was reached where stress corro-
sion cracking in the humidified nitrogen environment was eliminated. The removal of
thbo oxygen and the re-application of the humidified nitrogen resulted in a continuation
of the cracking phenomenor. Humidified argon produced behavior comparable to humidified
nitrogen. Cra.k growth rates decreased when oxygen was added, presumably as a rcsult
of the formation of a protective oxide film and increased with increasing humidity
until a value of approximately 60% (Fig.14), At this point it is believed that the
water condenses at the crack tip so that further increases in inummdity result in no
additional increase in crack growth rate. The cracA growth rate has been found to be
a linear function of the stress field parameter (K) (see Figure 15) for pre-cracked

specimens of H-11 steel exposed to moist air. A knowledge of the relationship between
crack growth rate and stress field parameter has been used to formulate a method for
predicting the failure time in simple specimen configurations 2 2.

In liquid environments, increased temperatures lead to an increase in the stress
corrosion susceptibility., The crack growth rate in high-strength steel is shown as
a function of water temperature in Figures 16 and 17. An activation energy of approxi-
mately 9000 cal/mole was observed for the failure process. If the atmosphere is liquid
or if the gaseous atmosphere is saturated with water vapor, the crack growth rate
varies exponentially with temperature: however, if the relative humidity is low and
the absolute humidity constant, the crack growth rate is relatively insensitive to

temperature 2

* kips/in.2 1000 lb/in. 2
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In certain engineering comporents, notches rather than pre-cracks may be exposed
to the environment. Under these conditions, the environmentally-induced failure time
is increased. As shown in Figure 18, the degree of increase in the failure time is
comparable to the increase in the notch tensile strength as measured In air. The
results indicate that crack-like defects in the surface of a component can lead to
severe stress corrosion susceptibility and the primary contribution to the failure
time consists of the time required to nucleate the crack.

5. EFFECT OF STEEL TYPE

The relative susceptibility of various high-strength steels to stress corrosion
failure, as measured by bent beam specimens, is summarized in Figures 19 and 20. The
same degree of susceptibility is present in tests conducted on pre-cracked specimens;
however, the failure time is substantially less. Since fracture toughness generally
decreases as yield strength increases and stress corrosion susceptibility, as measured
by time to failure, is dependent for a given class of steels on fracture toughness,
the general correlation between yield strength ant failure time shown In Figure 20
should be expected. Considering that the tests used comparable environments, stresses,
and specimens, it is significant to note that Figure 19 which represents data obtained
in alter-nate immersion-drying tests, indicates failure times considerably less than
those shown in Figure 20 where constant exposure was employed. The high nickel high-
strength steels such as the HP 9-4 and 18% maraging steels are relatively resistent
to stress corrosion failures. Figure 21 shows comparative data fcr the HP-9-4-45 and
4340 steels at a comparable yield strength level. The 9% nickel steel has considerably
greater resistance to stress corrosion cracking however, the decreased stress range
over which the stress corrosion failure occurs can be qualitatively related to the
increased fracture toughness of the high nickel steeln.

The relatively large number of tests that have beer. conducted on the stress corrosion
susceptibility of steels has resulted in one significant conclusion. In tie selectior
of high-strength steels for engineering applications, the materials with the greatest
fracture toughness produce the greatest resistance to stress corrosion cracking and
the greate3t degree of overall reliability. Aside from this conclusion, which is re-
lated to mechanical behavior, no definite results relating alloy composition and stress
corrosion are consistently evident.

6. METHODS FOR MINIMIZING STRESS CORROSION

In cases where stress corrosion exists, .the effects can be minimized by introducing
compressive residual stressps in the structure, by coating, or by polarization. Shot
peening has been used (ffctiaely as a method of introducing surface-residual com-
pressive stresses and thereby decreasing the effective tensile stress which is available
to promote stress cirrosion cracking'. Methods of this type have been used on landing
gears to decrease stress corro ton susceptibility.

A wide variety of coatir.g. have been evaluated in bent beam tests conductel in a
sea exposure25 . The types of coatings evaluated are listed in Table VII while test
results are summarized in Table VIII. Aluminum applied after austenitizing prevented
cracking in the steels evaluated. In addition, only one stressed specimen of eight,



coated with nickel-cadmium electriplate, failed in 263 days. Some of the coatings,

such as the aluminum applied before austenitizing and the aluminum-pigented silicone
coating applied after austenitizing, were effective in some of the specimens. The
results, however, were not consistent and relatively short term failures were also
obtained with these coatings.,

The electrode potential of uncoated steels was compared to the potential of the
same steels in the coated conaition to determine whether say correlation existed between
the electrode potential of the coating and its ability to prevent stress corrosion.
An aerated 3% NaCl solution was used as an electrolyte and all measurements were made
with reference to a saturated calomel electrode. The coatings that were anodic to the

bare steels were effective in preventing stress corrosion (zinc-dust dibutyl titanate
primer, sprayed aluminum, and nickel cadmium electroplate) while those coatings that
were cathodic provided no satisfactory protection.

In a second study involving 3% NaCI solutions and bent beam tests on H-11 and 18%
nickel maraging steel, evaluatiuns were conducted using three coatings-polyurethane,

.norganic zinc, and inhibited epoxyl 0 . Th1e polyurethane represents a system where the
coating merely acts as a dense barrier between base metal and environment, the in-
organic zinc serves to prov de cathodic protection for the base metal. ahile the in-
hibited epoxy coating protects the metal by both inhibitory action of the chromate
compounds and the barrier effect.

Representative results obtained from these tests are shown in Table IX. In room
temperature exposure, all the coatings showed some pro~ective qualities with the In-
hibited epoxy system representing the most effective L .rier and the inorganic zinc
being the least effective., The same coatings were also tested at 140°F in air saturated
with water. Once again the inhibited epoxy was the best protective system, while the

inorganic zinc provide no protection whatsoever. There are also some indications that
thc pr+tecti.e quaiitlct nf thi enirtinas may vary devending on the environment. Although
certain coatings certainly show promise as preventative measures against stress corro-
sion, the reliability and overall effectiveness must be evaluated for each engineering
situation.

Although cathodic protection Is an effective method of reducing stress corrosion in
stainless steel alloys, the method is not directly applicable to high-strength steels.
Typical behavior obtained from polarization studies in environments of distilled water
and 3% NaC1 solution are shown in Figures 22 and 23 respectively. Using pre-cracked
300M high-strength steel specimens in distilied water, tht. failure times were sub-
stantially decreased by making the specimen cathodic. This effect results from a
hydrogen embrittlement mechanism. In thr ,ase of bent beam specimens tested in the
chloride environment, some cathodic prot, t,on was observed, however, the range was
extremely narrow before the hydrogen c+nbrittlement mechanisk became operative. The
use of cathodic protection is generaily not considered as a practical method o. re-
ducing stress corrosion effects in high-strength steels.

7, CONCLUSIONS

Hi -strength steels are extremely susceptible to delayed failure in a variety of

commonly encountered service environments. in engineering applications whPre strength-
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to-weight ratios must be high, the tolerance of the materifl for stress corrosion
induced cracks is low and this mode of failure represents a particularly critical
design consideration.

From a laboratory eveluation standpoint smooth specimens, such as bent beam or
U-bend provide a relative indication of stress corrosion susceptibility. Pre-crack
specimens, however, have definite advantages since they can be used along with linear
elastic fracture mechanics analysis, to provide a quantitative indicetion of the sus-
ceptibility of components with a known defect size. In addition, from a screening
standpoint, the pre-cracked specimens produce failure in shorter times than the smooth
specimens and provide restlts with a greater reproducibility.

Stress corrosion failures can be produced in high-strength -teeis exposed to dis-
tilled water environments at loads as low as one-half the normel strength in times of
the order of hours. The addition of chlorides to the distilled water environment does
not increase the stress corrosion susceptibility of the high-strength steels. Dry
hydrogen and gaseous environments containing water vapor are also capable of producing
stress corrosion effects in high-strength steels. In fact hydrogen has been found to
promote crack propagation in high-strength steel at a faster rate than distilled water.,
In selecting materials for design purposes, the steels with the higher fracture tough-
ness generally result in a greater resistance to stress corrosion failure. The 9%
nickel quench and temper steels and the 18% nickel maraging steels have been found to
possess the greatest resistance to stress corrosion in aqueous environments.

Although shot-peening and the application of coatings hava minimized stress corresion
cracking, the results are often inconsistent and these possitvle solutions must be
evaluated for each engineering application.
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TABLE I

Environments that Produce Stress Corrosion
Cracking in Carbon and Alloy Steels

Medtax Type of Comments

t Me~~hum Fracture* <ens

Aqueous chloride solutions 1, T Particularly prevalent in high-
I strength st,'els.

Caustics I Well known as caustic embrittlement.

Nitrates I Examples exist of failures of bridge
cable in ammonium nitrate or sodium
nitrate environments.

HNO 3  I

HCN T

Sea coast and industrial High-strength steels (yield strength
atmosphere above 200 ksi) aro particularly

susceptible.

Water, humid gas, dry High-strength steels (yield strength
hydrogen above 200 ksi) are particularly

susceptible.

Molten zinc I

H2S I, T

H 2SOy -HNO 3  I

rH 2SO. I
I - Indicates intergravular fracture; T - Indicates transgrmnular fracture.
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TABLE II

Bent-Beim Stress-Corrosion Test Data, 3% Sodium Chloride Solution"

(Ref. 10)

'Yield Strength NAlloy 0.2 Offset No. of Tim'! to Total Testtng
lb/In. 2 % O0-3 qpectmens Fatlure (dcays) Time (d.,vs)

Ladish D6AC 198.0 3 NO$ 21
223.0 3 NF
"235.0 3 NF
252.0 3 NF 2i

Type 300M 196.0 3 NF 21
213.0 3 NF 21
233.0 3 NF 21

il-II 194.0 3 NF 21
212.0 3 NF 27
238.0 1 6.9 -
238.0 1 10.0
239.0 1 10.1
242.0 1 1.2
24"'.0 1 '. 7
242.0 1 6.7

Stret.ed jt 75% of the yiela strength.
tNo failure.

TABLE III

U-Bend Stress-Corrosion Test Data, 30 Sodium Chloride Solution

(Ref. 10).

I' ield Strength I

Alloy 0. 27 Of fsent No. of Time to Total Test .c

Aoy O. 1 O 3set Spectmens Failure (days) Time (days)

Ladish D6AC 198.0 2 NF* I
223.0 2 NF 27
235.0 2 NF 27
252.0 1 18.3

Type 300M 196.0 2 NF 27
213.0 1 N 27
213.0 1 11.3
233.0 1 11.3 -
233.0 3 26.3 -

H-I1 194.0 2 NF 27
212.0 1 NF 27
212.0 1 13.7 -
240.0 1 4.3 -

240.0 1 6.8 -

No failure.
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TABLE V

Comparison of Stress Corrosior Test Duration Using Bent Beau
Specimen Without a Pre-Crack and Pre-Cracked Tensile Specimens,

4340 Steel,. Distilled Outer Environment

pMatertal Yield Strength A~plied Stress Fatlure Ttme
Specimen Type "(ksi) (kst) (hours)

Bent beam 220 176 1000
Bent beam 220 176 No failure in 4500

Bent beem 225 180 No failure in 2000

Bent beam 240 192 700

Center pre-craLked tensile 213 40 0.17
iCerter pre-cracked tensilel 213 40 0.13

Center pre-cracked tens!le 208 40 0.08

Center Ire-cracked tensile 185 60 82

TABILE VI

Influence oY Various Crack Environments on the Failure
Time of 3IMM '-eel, Pre-Cracked Specimens Loaded
tc 83% of the .otched Tensile Strength in Air

Envtronment Fat lure Time (mtn.)

Recording ink 0.5

Distilled water 6.5

Amy! alcohol 35.8

Butyl alcohol 28.0

Butyl acetate 18.0

Acetone 120

Lubricating oil 150

Carbon tetrachloride No failure in 1280

Benzene 2247

Air No failure in 6000
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TABLE VII

Coatings Tested

(Ref. 25)

Measured
D Avei .ge

Goat tng Descrptton, j et ckn'gss

(in.)

Ni-Cd electroplate !Specification AMS 2416; electroplated Ni 0.0005
0.002 to 0.0004 in., followed by electro-
plated Cd 0.0001 to 0.0002 in., followed by
diffusion at 630°F for 1 hr.

Electroless Ni Coated to 0.002-in. thickness, followed by 0.0017

postbaking heat-treatment.

Electroplated NI "Gray Nickel" p,'ate 0.00250

Chromium Commercial electroplating 0.3013

Aluminum Al-metaliizing. fdl1owed by dip coating vtth 0.0057
hydrolyzed ethyl silicate.,

Al-pigmented silicone Baked 2 hr. at 425°F 0.0013

Silicone Baked 2 hr. at 4250 F 0.0005

Zinc chromate !ron oxide Primed and painted, air-dried 0.0019

alkyd paint

Zinc chromate primer Air-dried 0.0009

Zinc-dust dibutyl An experimental zinc-dust dibutyl titanate 0.0021
titanate primer. air-d,'iod

Rjust-preventive wax Coating was applied to stressed specimens 0.0012
immediately before exposure

Rust-preventive grease Coating was applied to stressed specimens Not measure6

immediately before exposure

Strontium chromate ro.0008aluminum paint] Aii-dri.ed

Aircraft-type zihc 0.0002 1

chromate primer ISpecification MIL-P-6889A Type I. air-dried.

Coating peeled off during stcessing on some specimens. These specimens were excluded from
the test.

I m un0= • m~ =•=a
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TABLE VIII

Effect of 'rotective Coatings on Stress Corrosion of Air-raft Alloys*

(Ref. 25)

C Time :9 Failure (days)
Coating Ie

12 MoV Die Steel

Not Coating 0.7 1.5 to 3

Coatings that prevented stress corrosion

Alumir.-. applied after austenitizing NF NP

Coatings that delayed strers corr')sion

Ni-Cd electroplate NF 26300

Zinc-&dst dibutyl titanate NF 395"*

Aluminum applied before austenitizing 4 to 66 46**

Al-pigmented silicone applied after austenitizing 7°* 147*0

Aircraft-type einc chromate primer 2 to 17 -

Electroplated Ai 40500 0.7

Coatings wi thio wpprectab"e effect on stress corrosion

Electroless Ni 0.7 0.7 tc 1

Electroplated lr 0.7 0.01 to 4

Al-pigmented s.licone applied before austenitizing 0.7 2 to 3

Silicone 0.7 0.7 to 5

Zinc c&_rccate -ron oxide alkyd paint 0.7 to 3 0.7 to 13

Zinc chromate )rimer 0.7 to 1 -

tust-preventiv,: wax 0.7 to 13 0.7 to4

Rust-preventiv., grease 3.7 to 3 0.7 to 5

Strontium chrorate aluminum paint 0.7 to 1 -

NF = No failure in 420 dtys.

° Results cf exposure at Kure Beach. N.C.

Some specimens bav3 net failed after 420 days.
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,360 , -5,.' '
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Fig.l Testing schedule of full-size pressure vessel whiich failed (Ref.3)*

- A

Fig.2 Inner surface of full-scale missile casing after fracture. Arrow points
to origin of failure (Ref.3)

Note: In the Figures, psi denotes Jb/ink,
ksi denotes kips/in. 2 = 1000 lb/in. 2
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Fig. 3 Delayed failere of 300' steel center pre-cracked specimens subjected to a
di~tilled water environment (Ref.6)
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"" Fatigue pre-crack

Fast fracture

Air environment
Kic 73.3 ksi in.,

Fatigue pre-crack

Slow crack growth,
environmentally-induced

Fast fracture

Distilled water
Environment
Ki = 62.2 ksi in.

Fig.6 Fracture appearance of 4340 cantilever beam bend specimcns. 235 ksi
strength level
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Fig.9 Influence of NaCl content on delayed failure time of AISI 4340 steel in aquc.us

solutions (cantilever loaded notch bend specimens) (Ref. 18)
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Fig. 10 Comparison of air, argon and distilled water envi onments on delayed failure
characteristics of 4340 and 300M steels at 68°F
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APPENDIX A

Nominal Chemical Compositions of Steels
Described in this Presentation (Weight %)

Steel SiMn l ii Cr MO J VP S Fe CO

H-1104202 0.96 - 5.17 1.3510.52 0.021 0.006 BalI

4340 0.40 - 1.85 0.90 0.401 - - - Bal

300M 0.40 - .75 1.85 0.90 0.40 - - - Bal

18% Ni Maraging 0.007 0.03 0.0: 18.0 - 4.82 - - Bal 7.45
(18-7-5) 0.39 Ti.

I 0.10 Al

HP 9-4-45 0.43 0.15 0.01 7.80 0.32 0.30 0.09 0.006 0.009 Bal,3.95

P6AC 0.45 0.69 0.26 0.55 1.0 1.0 0.08 0.008 0.006 BR1

4335 0.35 - - 1.85 0.90 0.40 0.52 - - Bal

112 MoV 0.25 0.004510.63 12.16 0.98 0.33 0.1 .5 BMIII,I o .••o•~.•oo . oo, .•,o • ~• •
LIi 1..

I

[
F
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APPENDIX B
I

Illustration of Use of Fracture Toughness
Parameter for Design Purposes

The use of the fracture mechanics concepts for design purposes will be illustrated
by presenting several examples which characterize applications in material selection
and post failure analysis.

Example i

The first example will involve a pressure vessel made from H-11 steel. The pro-
perties of the H-Il material as obtained from NIL Handbook 5 are presented in Table B-1
along with the K,, parameters obtained from tests on sheet specimens.

For the basis of this illustration, consider the flaw as a partial surface crack
and assume that the nondestructive testing technique is capable of detecting cracks
greater than 0.050 in. in depth. This implies that cracks 0.050 in. or less may be
present in the completed structure. For a partial surface crack, the plane strain
toughness can be expressed as

K2 - 3.77 a2bIC _- 20/-
IC • - 0.212 o2/rye

where K1 c is the plane strain fracture toughness,

o1 is the gross applied stress,

2a in length of surface crack,

b is depth of surface crack,

0y is 0.2% yield strength,

Sis an elliptic integral defined as

= :t2/ (a2 -
2) sin 2] 0

For reliable performance the vessel should be capable of sustaining an applied stress
(a) which is equal to the yield strength (oy.). For the H-11 steel with a 220,000
lb/in. 2 yield strength and a crack length to depth ratio of 2, the calculations indicate
that the KIC value should be greater than approximately 64,000 lb/in. 2 v/(in.) to
insure that the defect does not grow and lead to failure below the design stress. Since
the actual Kic value for this strength level in the 5Cr-'o-V steel is 41.000 lb/in. 2
V/(in.), the designer would select a material with a higher fracture toughness or de-
crease the applied stress level. This quantitative approach to predicting the stresses
where flaws start to grow as cracks can be applied to virtually any component provided
that adequate stress analyses are available to define the relationship between the
material constant KIc aid the crack geometry.
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Example 2

A very promising area where fracture mechanics can be used in design is in the
prediction of time-dependent failures (stress corrosion or fatigue). Taking fatigu-e
as an example, conventional fatigue data are generally obtained on mail laboratory
samples and plotted as an S-N curve. The problem from a design standpoint is that
the absolute 7alue of the stress required to produce a given number of cycles to
failure is dependent on the specimen geometry, just as in the case of notch tensile
properties. However, if the fatigue curve is expressed in terms of the stress intensity
parameter, a basic curve is then obtained which is independent of geometry. The
fracture mechanics approach has been used by Tiffany to predict low cycle fatigue

behavior in pressure vessels*. The fatigue results obtained on pre-cracked laboratory
specimens are shown in Figure B-1. The results are presented as the ratio of applied
stress intensity factor to the fracture toughness (Ki/K 1c). Actual pressure vessels
were then tes-red in low cycle fatigue and the agreement between predicted and observed

failures was excellent. Although the extension of the fracture mechanics approach,
wihich assumes the presence of defects in the structure, to time-dependent failures is
a relatively new area for study, the initial results indicate that it does have con-
siderable merit.

* C.F.TVfany, An Approach to the P;eed;ctton of Pressure Vesscl Mtntaux Fattgue Life Based I'pon
Applited Fracture Mechwatcs. Boeing Co. Report No.02-22437, March 1963.
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TABLE B-I

Properties of 5Cr-Mo-V Aircraft Steel (H-Il)

Ailoy: j 5cr -Mo-V

Form: All wrought forms

Condtijon: Heat treated (quenched and tempered)
to obtain FTU indicated.

Mechanical Properties:

ITU ksi

L 24C 260 280

T 240 260 280

FTY , ksi

L 190 205 220

T 190 205 220

KIc , ksi %/(in. )

L 82 54 41"

1.0 • -Specimen Flew-Growth

0.9 Actual

,PrFdic ted Fracture

0 
-of Tank V

0.7

I<' 0.5

S0.4

Z 0- Round Notch Specimen
uJ

0.3 A-• Surface Flawed Specimen __

- [- 17" Dia Tanks, Actual Failures
us Kli -initial Stress Intensity
k 0.2 -KIc - Fracture Toughness (Plane Srroin) i.e.

k Critical Stress Intensity
0.1 - Stopped Cycling - Did Not Fail

01I I I I I i I

10 100 1000
TANK SERVICE LIFE (CYCLES TO FAILURE)

Fig.B-1 Prediction and verification of tank service life

from specimen flaw-growth data (Tiffmay) I



DISCUSSION ON PAPER BY E.A. STEIGERWALD

Mr A.H.Priest described work on the etf'ect of sulphur, phosphorus and silicon on the
stress corrosion limit Kiscc of a NiCrMoV steel determined by the B.F. Brown precracked
beam test. The effect of silicon was included as this element gave rise to the 350°C
intergranular type of embrittlement. The results showed that low S + P gave a high
Kiscc and a long period to fracture, whereas Si + S, Si + P and S + P (worst) all
gave a low Kiscc and a short time to failure. In the plots K, versus time to failure.
high S + P gave a concave curve, and low S + P a convex curve indicating a dis-
continuity in the ch'nge of crack growth rate with KI• Qhanges in tempering temperature
had little effect on the results, so S and P did not affect the tempering reactions.
An analysis of the results showed that in fact Si had no effect and that it was the
total S + P which was important. A plot of Kiscc versus total S ý P gave a concave
curve. Mr Priest added that he thought the good K1scc properties of 9Ni4Co and 18Ni
maraging steels were due to their low S + P content resulting from careful prepara-
tion of the metal. If high S + P were allowed into 18Ni steel, a low Kiscc resulted.

Professor J.Nutting compared the results of K15cc tests in Dr Steigerwald's paper with
results from Dr Baker's work at the British Welding Research Association on the influence
of charged hydrogen on K, versus time-to-failure. The two sets of results were very
similar; specimens charged with hydrogen gave a KI limit similar to Kiscc. Now, sus-
ceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement depended on the microstructure; twinned martensite
was very susceptible and untwinned not susceptible. There might therefore be a similar
correlation between twinning and Kzscc: if so, one should avoid steels whose strength

was develiped by twinning of the martensite.

The remainder of the discussion centred round the uses and significance of the
fracture toughness approach. Mr Priest mentioned the importance of time-to-failure as
well as Kiscc limit; he had found En30B (4NilCrMo) and 9N14Co both to have a Kiscc of
26 units, but at stress intensities just above this En30B failed in 30 minutes whereas

9N14Co took 1000 minutes to fail. He had also found that the critical limit was higher
with a stress corrosion crack than with a fatigue crack, i.e. the fatigue crack was
sharper. Micrographs of failed snecimens showed the transgranular fatigue crack chang-
ing to an intergranular stress corrosion crack.

MIr L.Willims thought the precracked specimen very useful in stress corrosion work on
high strength materials, but asked how useful it was on tougher materials. Dr Steigerwald
thought this difficult to answer. For very tough materials a thick specimen must be
used and the results were less quantitative. The method was still useful, however, in
that. a stress raiser being present, the scatter of test results and the duration of
tests were reduced. Mr H.Brooks wondered what the relation was between Klscc and the
threshold stress data, determined on plain specimens, which could be used directly by
designers. Dr Steigerwald knew of no correlation. The behaviour of smooth specimens
depended on their size; threshold stress data were only significant if determined on
specimens of the same thickness as the service components. Mr E.H.Phelps remarked that
there was only a very approximate correlation between resistance to SCC and toughness.
Some austenitic stainless steels were very tough but susceptible to SCC. and some low
strength quite brittle steels did not suffer SCC in seawater. Dr Steigerwald agreed.
Toughness correlated with resistance to SCC only within a given clasq of steel in a
given environment. Une could not measure Kic for lower strength steels.
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SUMIMARY

This paper is a review of the stress corrosion characteristics of
high strength stainless steels with pzrtizular emphasis on aircraft
applications, An attempt has been 2ade to correlate laboratory test
results with natural exposure and service behavior and, where possible,
to suggest maximum stress levels for design considerations. The steels
covered include the cold worked austenitic, the martensitic and the
precipitation hardening types. Some typical aircraft applications of
each are described. the mechanism of failure in the light of current
theories is discussed including the metallurgical development of alloys
for stress carrosion resistance. Protective measures and their effective-
uess are reviewed.

I
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STRESS CORROSION CRACKING OF
HIGH STRENGTH STAINLESS STEELS

E. E. Denhard. Jr

1. INTRODUCTION

High Strength stainless steels have grown up with, and been a part of. the aircraft
industry since the eurly days ,f flight. According to Ffield', tL types of stainless
(18-8 and 13Cr) were known to airship designers in 1928. His company, the Goodyear-
Zeppelin Corporation. recognized that both had interesting rossibilities but found the
hardenable 13% chromium steel to be subject to stress corrosion cracking. Neverthe-
less, thL Bricish successfully used this alloy in the airship R 101 and, by inkenious
fabrication and heat treating techniques, overcame the stress corrosion problem.

In 1935, Johnson 2 cited the advantages of cold worked 18-8 for metal aircraft.
noting that "the percentage of wood and fabric in heavier-than-air-craft" was approach-
ing the vanishing point. A decade later, Mony-penny 3 issued a warning on the dangers
of using cold drawn 18-8 in aircraft construction, based on the observation that a
severely strained hospital bowl of this grade failed in a relatively mild corrosive
environment. This was promptly challenged by Franks" who presented data showing that
properly processed austenitic stainless steels were not subject to atmosp.heric stress
corrosion. Thus, the stage was set for a controversy tnat has lasted twenty years and

resulted in the initiation of countless investigations.

Today, large quantities of high strength stainless steel are used in many critical

aircraft applications. Their acceptance is based on a combination of useful engineer-
ing properties and a high level of corrosion resistance. Ease of fabrication and

economy are secondary, but also important,

With the increased use of these alloys, there has been a corresponding increase in
the number of technical papers on stress corrosion cracking, with the result that a
serious problem seems to be implied: yet reports of actual service failure attribut-

able to this cause are few. One might justly ask. 'Why all the concern•') Several
reasons appear logical, Spectacular failure mechanisms become a popular subject for
research, and stress corrosion cracking is certainly one 3f the most intriguing.
Secondly, any failure in a critical applicrtion is undesirable and. in the case of
aircraft, could be disastrous. Since aircraft are subject to the conditions that can
cause stress corrosion, due to the nature of the environment in which they operate,
it is essential that all of the factors that promote it be understood and controlled.

The first paper of this symposium covered the theoretical and practical aspects of
stress corrosion cracking. Many of the concepts advanced apply to the high strength
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stainless steels; however, since each metallic system has specific environments and
metallurgical structures that, in combination, either resist or cause susceptibility
to stress corrosion, a more detailed review would appear ini order.

It appears that one of the most troublesome aress of stress corrosion is that of
drawing conclusions based on the published data. The lack of standardized stress
corrosion test methods has resulted in a host of data that defies comparison. How
high can stainless steels be stressed sad under what conditions? How do the labora-
tory tests compare with actual field experience? What is the metallurgical structure
needed for resistance to stress corrosion and how can this be maintained through fabri-
cation and manufacturing operations? How effective are protective measures? The
purpose of this paper is to review each of the above areas and, where possible, present
the latest position.

2. TYPES OF HIGH STRENGTH STAINLESS STEELS

The high strength stainless steels discussed in this paper are characterized by
having a tensile strength of 150.000 lb/in2 or tigher. Basically, they are steels
common to the United States although, for the most part. they have similar counter-
parts in other countries.

Table I lists the chemical composition of the principal high strength stainless
steels used in aircraft and aerospace. This list was compiled by reviewing the AMS
Index and Usage Surveys and the technical literature. In aa.Aition to the grades shown
in Table I. a small number of fabricators indicated that they used some of the free
machining variations of the martensitic types. Typical mechanical properties are
reported in Table II.

In referring to Table I, _t may be noted that the high strength stainless steels
fall into three categories:-

I. Austenitic (cold worked)

II. Marl~ensitic

III. Precipitation hardening

A, Martensitic

B. Semi-Austenitic

The austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steels develop high strergth as a result
of cold work (either cold rolling or drawing) and are generclly stress relieved at low
temperatures (below 8000 P) to achieve the best combination of strength and ductility.
The alloys of principal interest are those whose metallurgical stability (high work
hardening rate) favors the austenite-to-marteasite transformation. These steels are
limited t pplications where joining or environmental temperature .ffdcto do not
result iii loss of strength, since they cannot be reheat treated to restore their
mechanical properties. An excellent review article on the properties of coad rolled
austenitic stainless steels is avallable6.

The martensitic sral~nress st-eels are essentially straight chromium alloys with or
without small additions of other elements, principally ..olumbium, nickel and molybdenum.
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They derive their strength from a martensite transformation on cooling to room tem-

persture from a high temperature austenitizing treatment. It is customary to use
these alloys in a stress relieved or tempered condition. Type 410 (12% Cr) is the
basic alloy. with the remaining 400 series representing important modifications.

The precipitation hardening stainless steels combine the excellent corrosion
resistance of the austenitic chromium-nickel alloys with the heat hardening character-
isti-s of the straight chromium grades. Basically, they are of two types: (i) marten-
sitic and (ii) semi-austenitic. 17-4 PH*, FV-523(B) and PH 13-8 Mo are martensitic
precipitation hardening alloys. In the solution tr'ated condition, they possess mode-
rate strength and formability. Low temper aging treatment (850-1150 0 F) temper the
martensite and result in age hardening for improved mechanical properties.

Examples of the semi-austenitic precipitation hardening stainless steels include
FV-520 (S). 17-7 PH, PH 15-7 Mo. AM-350 and AM-355. As annealed, these steels are soft
and can be easily fabricated. Cold working or thermal treatments produce a martensitic
matrix which- in the case of 17-7 PH. PH 15-7 Mo and FV-520 (S), respond to further
age hardening by low temperature treatments. AM-350 and AM'-355 use a final low tempera-
ture treatment to temper the .artensite matrix. Considerable data are avwilLble on

the physical metallurgy and mechanical properties of these alloys., some notable referen-
ces being References 7. 8. 9, 10. 11 and 12.

3. APPLICATIONS

Excellent examples of the use of high strength stainless steel in aircraft are the

2000 mph. 265 ton. XB-70's built by North American Aviation. These planes required
20,000 square feet of brazed honeycomb panels fabricated from PH 15-7 Mo heat treated
to a tensile strength of 190.000 lb/in2. In addition, substantial portions of the
substructure for the wings and fuselage were machined from heavy sections of 17-4 PH.
AM-350 and All-355 were used for the 4000 lb/in 2 hydraulic tubing and fittings. The

aircraft is shown in Figure 1.

Pielding1 3 reported that FV-520 wvs selected as the principal construction material
of the Avro 730 supersonic bomber and, although the project was later cancelled, it

became the choice for the Blue Steel Missile Which has since achieved operational
status. Blue Steel is essentially an unmanned rocket airplane.

In less sophisticated aircraft, high strength stainless steels also find extensive
use. Formed sheet metal sections of the semi-austenitic steels are used in hat and
zee sections as stiffeners for panels and engine nacelles. These alloys also see

service for tubular frames, welded sheet metal structures, fo'ied bellows and springs.

Jet engines and secondary power equipment require substantial amounts of tire clips.
snap-ria•gs, shafts. bolts. levers and miscellaneous hardware. These are made from a

wide selection of the hardenable stainless steels based on temperature and strength
considerations.

Greek Ascoloy is used for turbine discs in the last stages of jet engines and Types
410, 17-4 PH and PH 13-8 Mo for compressor blades to combat corrosion from ingested
salt laden moist air.

'Trademark ReRistered US Patent Office
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Various hydraulic actuators and control assemblies have been manufactured from the
martensitic precipitation hardening stainless steels and Type 431. The former have
been widely used for high speed turbines, cast housing, and fuel control valves.

The more hardenable stainless steels (420, 440-k and 440-C) are generally restricted
to nonstructural items but find applications in valve housings, wear pads. and for
needle and spherical bearings.

4. TEST METHODS

A study of the technical Literature on the stress corrosion cracking of high strength
stainless steels reveals almost as many testing procedures as the number of steels
studied. The result is that the data do not lend themselves to comparative analysis.
This is due in part to the uncertainty of the mechanism (hydrogen embrlttlement or
stress corrosion) and the efforts of some investigators to accommodate both. The effects
of the lack of standardization are discussed in the following sections.

4. 1 Specimen Types and Application of Stress

Figures 2 and 3 represent the more common stress corrosion specimens and apparatus.

The constant deflection tests have found widest use in natural exposure, salt spray
and high humidity environments. Bent beaa specimens are relatively easy and cheap to
prepare. They offer reasonably uniform stress patterns"', but exact failure time is
difficult to determine because of the stress relaxation that results when cracking
occurs. Horseshoe type specimens have similar advantages and disadvantagesis.

In contrast, constant load tests find their greatest application in accelerated
laboratory investigations. Strong acid media and toxic gases are conveniently con-
tained in suitable enclosures. Fdilure time can be fairly tccurately established
because the unit stress increases once cracking commences and thoreafter crack pro-
pagation and/or ductile fracture is rapid. This type of equipment is also readily
adaptable for handling notched specimens for the purpose of introducing multiaxial
stresses known to accelerate hydrogen embrittlement 1 ".

4. 2 Corrosive Mfedia

The experimenter's complete freedom in selecting environments for stress corrosion
"testing is probably responsible for the bulk of the data that defies analysts. Table
III lists some of the media which have been used to evaluate the stress corr. sion
resistance of high strength stainless steels. These may be grouped in three troad
areas representing attempts to

(i) reproduce conditions that exist during some part of the manufacturing, testing,
and storage of parts,

(ii) provide rapid laboratory screening data,

(iii) simulate service conditions.
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Each of these will be described in greater detail, but based on an analysis of tests

performed by a number of investigators, the relative severity of the various media, as
shown in Figure 4, appears reasonable.

4.3 Test to Determine Susceptibility During Parts
Manufacturing, Testing and Storage

Comprehensive programs19-21 to determine if the fabricating processes and test
methods used for high strength alloys could possibly account for subsequent stress
corrosion damage are of interest.

In general, none of Lhe high strength alloys tested (principally cold stretched
Type 301 and heat treated precipitation hardened alloys) showed any susceptibility to
stress corrosion cracking in any of the media shown in Section A of Table III, even
when cold rolled or heat tieated to very high strength levels. The solutions included

commercial cleaning, deicing and paint stripping chemicals with varying pH. The superio-
rity of the high strength stainless steels in these tests was evident compared to high
strength low alloy steels and other alloy systems. Since the stainless steels were
not affected by any of these media, no further comment on this subject will be made.

4.4 Accelerated Laboratory Stress Corrosion Tests

Various techniques have been developed to speed up the stress corrosion testing
process.

Acid solutions poisoned with elements which promote the entry of hydrogen into the
steel 22-2 5 and cathodic charging2 ' 27 have been widely used to stress corrosion test
the hardenable grades of stainless steel. In some instances. wepk acid solutions
saturated with hydrogen sulfide have been used. The optional addition of salt promotes
pitting and hastens the process. These media have been popular with the petroleum
industry, where serious embrittlement problems have been encountered in sour wells.

Suitable onvironments for accelerated testing of the cold worked austenitic alloys
do not appear well established. There is some evidence that boiling 42% magnesium
chloride And the hydrogen sulfide acid solutions referred to above may be useful for
testing these materials.

In general, the accelerated tests shown in Section B of Table II: produce cracking
that varies in time from minutes to several hours. Under some conditions, specimens
do not fail in days but general corrosion rates may be very high. The reproducibility
of tests of this type is considered good. This is probably because the corrodent is
in intimate contact with the metal surface as contrasted to the variable conditions of

S •natural exposure.

4.5 Stress Corrosion Tests Simulating Service Conditions

Exposure of stressed samples to high humidity air, alternate wet and dry salt solu-
tions, salt fog. marine, industrial and rural asmospheres are all attempts to simulate

j (natural service conditions. The relative severity of the environments has been debated.
SOne investigation reported salt spray to be most severe. fcllowed by coastal marine

S •exposure and alternate immersion 8 The severity of natural exposure is affectedS
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by the time of the year specimens are placed in test, the temperature, rainfall and
probably a host of other factors. In marine atmosphere, the deposition of air-borne
salt water with alternate wetting and drying conditions is a potent factor in causing
stress corrosion cracking.

5. TEST DATA AND BEHAVIOR IN SERVICE

The relative stress corrosion resistance of the high strength stainless steels is
extremely difficult to assess, for reasons described earlier. However. an attempt has
been made to indicate the maximum safe applied stress for each alloy classification as
determined by a review of the published data. This is shown in Figure V. It is based
on exposure to a severe marine atmosphere such as might be encountered in aircraft
carrier operation. This chart is only intended as a rough guide, since actual service
performance may vary considerably, as described in the following sections.

5.1 Cold Worked Austenitic Alloys

The high strength, cold worked chromium-nickel stainless steel alloys offer an
interesting comparison between accelerated laboratory, natural exposure, and field
experience.

Matsushima. Deegan and White29 showed that annealed Type 301 failee in 17 miautes
in boiling 42% magnesium chloride. With successive degrees of cold work the cracking
time became progressively shorter until, with 40% reduction, a life of only 5 minutes
was realized.

These results are contradictory to those obtained by workers in my laboratory.
Figure 6 shows the results of previously unpulished data from our tests with the above
superimposed for comparison. Matsushima used a constant spring loaded "C" type speci-
men with an applied stress beyond the elastic limit. Our tests had a uniform applied
tensile stress of 25.000 ib/in 2 . It is interesting to note that we showed Type 305
(18 Cr-11 Ni) to be superior to Type 301 in the annealed condition (due to the higher
nickel content) but inferior after cold working.

in contrast to the aboie accelerated tests, full hard Type 301 samples stressed to
75% of the 0.2% yield strength 1,180-202,000 lb/in2 ) did not fail in 400 days of marine
exposure at Kure Beach, North Carolina 3°. Twenty percent salt spray, alternate immer-
sion and industrial atmospheric exposures displayed equally good results. Excellent
atmospheric stress corrosicn resistance for the austenitic stainless steels has also
been reported by others 31 . Samples stressed to their 0.1% proof stress after various
degrees of cold work withstood over three years' exposure to a heavily polluted indus-
trial atmosphere without any indication of cracking.

Apparently, cold worked austenitic alloys can be cracked in relatively short times
in media such as boiling magnesium chloride, but they are highly resistant to all types
of atmospheric corrosion and simulated service conu zions. These data also show the
fallacy of predicting behavior in natural environments, based on accelerated laboratory
type tests. No literature references were found of actual service failures iid it can
only be concluded that this class of alloys has excellent resistance to stress corrosion
for most applications.
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5.2 Martensitlc Alloys

The martensitic stainless steels display varying degrees of susceptibility to stress
Porrosion cracking, depending largely on heat treatment, alloy content an" exposure

conditions.

Table IV shows the cracking time of Type 410 hardened and tempezed at various tem-
peratures, and exposed to various media. The applied stress was 100,000 lb/in2 ,
except where indicated otherwise. Photomicrographs of Type 410 fractures in several
media are shown in Figures 7 and 8. These pictures illustrate that cracking may be
intergranular or transgranular depending on environment.

It is apparent that the choice of corrosive environment has a pronounced effect on
failure time. Moreover, it appears that tests conducted under constant load fail more
rapidly than those stressed to the same level but under constant deflection conditions.
Acid media produce very short failure times but, in general, distinguish between sus-
ceptible and nonsusceptible metallurgical conditions. With weaker acid solutions or
with salt spray, cracking time becomes longer, until in industrial atmospheres crack-
ing dies not occur or takes exceptionally long.

Martensftic stainless steels tempered between 3400 C (6500 F) and 540CC (1000 0 F) are
subject to rapid failure in most environments26, 32.33 Stress telieving at temperatures
less than 3400C (650 0 F), or tempering at temperatures over 540LC (1000 0 F), results in
significantly better performance. Of these two conditions, stress relieving offers
the highest strength, but a threshold cracking stress as low as 45,000 lb/in2 has been
noted for a 0.19 C-12Cr steel heat treated to the 220,000 lb/in 2 strength levelle.
Thus, for critical applications, highly tempered conditions should be considered.

Tempering Type 410 at 565 0 C (10500 F) produces a 0.2% yield strength in excess of
100.000 lb/in 2 and appears to offer immunity to marine stress corrosion cracking even
when stressed at 70.000 lbiin2. Truman and Kirkby 3 1 see little hazard when the mar-
tensitic siLeels are used at ultimate tensile strengths aelow 150,000 lb/in2.

In general, the susceptibility of the hardenable straight chromium grades increases
with carbon content"1. For the same tempering temperature and applied stress, the
more hardenable grades (Types 420, 440-A and 440-C) are less resistant and greater
caution must be exercised in their application3 3 .

Alloying additions to 12Cr steels result in improved performance. Types 431
(Ref.34). 414, Greek Ascoloy. 422 (Ref.32) and FV-448 (Ref.18) all show better resis-
tance to stress corrosion than Type 410. The more resistant of this group, Greek
Ascoloy, Type 422 and FV-448, appear fully resistant when heat treated to a tensile
strength of 160,000 lb/in2 and stressed to 90.000 lb/in2 . In this condition, no
problems would be anticipated in severe marine atmospheres or humid tropical environ-
ments that aircraft encountcr.

Actual service failures of the martensitic stainless steel reported in the literature
are few. Noble and Sharp3? mentioned an early failurc of a Type 414 (13 Cr-2 Ni)
tie-iod used to hold the discs and spacers of a jet engine together. Failqres of 12Cr
jet engine compressor blades were found to be caused by stress corrosion cracking s

Accelerated laboratory stress corrosion tests showed that tensile stresses of 50,000
lb/in2 were sufficient to cause cracking if the material was tempered below 500 C
(950 0F). By tempering the blades at a higher temperature, failure were prevented.
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Several years ago, some Type 431 J.At engine poppet valve assemblies which had
failed in service came to the atteention of our laboratories. These handled jet engine
fuel and reportedly operated at temperatures as high as 2300 C (450 0 F). The failures
appear to be caused by strcss corrosion but there was insufficient information avail-
able to pinpoint the cause. The parts were originally in the hardened and stress
relieved condition. AB far as .e know, hardening and tempering at 1200°F solved this
problem.

5.3 Precipitation Hardening Alloys - Martensitic

The precipitation hardening stainless steels have been extensively stress corrosion
tested in environments varying from those encountered during fabrication to simulated
service conditions. There seems to be no doubt that this class of alloys offers useful
engineering properties over and above what can be expected of the martensitic stain-
less steels, particulary where stress corrosion resistance is concerned.

Table V illustrates the effect of environment on 17-4 PH. As with the straight
chromium martensitic alloys, cracking can occur rapidly in strong acid media for some
heat treated conditions. It is important to note, however, that stress corrosion
resistance is markedly improved with higher aging temperatures. This characteristic
was not always shared to the same extent by the hardenable straight chromium alloys
under the severe conditions of an acid environment and constant load testing. Figure 9
illustrates the misleading effect laboratory tests may have on predicting behavior.
Acid media showed a dip for specimens aged at 550 0 C (1025°0e) but marine atmospheric
specimens were most susceptible aged at 4820 C (900 0 F).

The atmospheric stress corrosion resistance of 17-4 PH is significantly better than
the 12Cr type alloys, particularly in the 480 0 C (900 0 F) - 5400 C (1000 0 F) tempering/
aging range where the most desirable mechanical properties are obtained. For most
applications, aging to maximum strength is not recommended, a slight sacrifice being
preferred to assure immunity to stress corrosion in questionable applications.

Excellent stress corrosion resistance was also reported for FV-520(B) (Ref.7). No
failures have occurred in 17.000 hours in a heavily polluted industrial atmosphere
with an applied stress of 150.000 lb/in2 •

Welding decreases the stress corrosion resistance of 17-4 PH in the stronger heat
treated conditionr 30 . Full hard specimens (200.000 lb/in2 ultimate tensile strength)
exposed 80 feet from the ocean with an applied stress of 160,000 lb/in2 bhowed the
following results:

Condition Failure Time (days)

Unwelded 573

Weld + Solution Treat + Age 68

Solution Treat + Weld + Age 20

Unwelded specimens aged at 550 0 C (1025 0F) and higher and those solution treated after
welding and aged in this manner have not failed in 6% years of continuous exposure.
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Based on published data and considerable user experience, an applied stress of
150,000 lb/in2 appears safe for 17-4 PH heat treated to Condition H 1025 (165.000
lb/in2 yield strength). Data on the stress corrosion resistance of 17-4 PH and other
martensitic precipitation hardening alloys are given in References 27, 30 and 33.

Two new martensitic precipitation hardening stainless steels, 15-5 PH and PH 13-8
Mo (Ref.36), are of interest. The former -as developed to provide a ferrite-free
version of 17-4 PH with improved forgeability and transverse properties. Stress corro-
sion data on this alloy are being accumulated. It appears to be similar to 17-4 PH.

PH 13-8 Mo is a ferrite-free aluminum bearing precipitation hardening stainless
steel that responds to either single or double hoat treatment. It was developed to
be compatible with the semi-austenitic precipitation hardening a~loys and can be
joined to the latter with brazing or uelding operptions that permit high strength
sheet metal and heavy section assemblies. Stress corrosion tests on PH 13-8 Mo are
in progress. Data obtained to date indicate it is the most resistant of the marten-
sitic precipitation hardening elloys and is capable of sustaining higher stresses

0

without crpcking. A summary of properties is shown in Table VI.

Large quantiti._s of the martensitic precipitation hardening stainless steels have
been used in aircraft applications with exceptionally fine performance. Failures
attributed to st ress corrosion cracking have been almost non-existent. Where cracking
has occurred. obvious metallurgical reasons have been found and could have been antici-
pated. Por exanple, a failed 17-4 PH bolt, exposed to coastal atmospheres, was found
"underaged" o.od structurally embrittled; thc heat treatment appeared to be somewhat
less than theý preferred 496 0 C (925 0 F)-5100 C (9500F) for high strength applications.

It should be mentioned in passing that there have been a large number of investi-
gations on the stress corrosion characteristics of the martensitic precipitation

hardening alloys directed to use in nucleer power plants. In these applications, the

2900C (550 0 F) operating conditions are far different from those experienced by aircraft.
However, even here, 17-4 PH remains a preferred material for critical control drive
and pump construction, where wear and stress corrosion resistsnce arc needed in com-
bination with high strength.

5.4 Precipitation Hardeninig Alloys - Semi-Austenitic

Like the other classes of alloys discssed, the data on the stress corrosion charac-
teristics of the semi-austenitic precipitation hardening stainless steels are too
voluminous to cover in any more than a genera: way. Attention is directed to some of
the excellent references on this subject 27 ' 3

The metallurgy of the semi-austenitic precipitation hardening alloys is somewhat
complicated and stress corrosion resistance varies considerably with the sequence of
cold working and/or thermal treatments.

- • The schedule below outlines the most common treatments for 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo:

Condition Austentte Conditioning Transformation Age

TH 1050 7600C (1400 0 F) Cool to 160 C 160 0P) 565C (0050-F)
P RH 950 9500 C (1750 0 F) -73°C (-1000 F) 5000C (950 0 F)
CH 900 - Cold roll 480'C (9000 F)
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Comparative stress corrosion data indicate that PH 15-7 Mo is more resistant than
17-7 PH and that tae 71 condition is more resistar.t than the RH. In severe marine
atmospheres, a limiting app lied stress of 80-90,000 lb, in' is suggested for materials
so treuted if failure is to be avoided. The CH condition is considerably more resistant,
and stresses of 200,000 lb/in r2 or more have been sustained 800 feet froir the ocean for
more than two years, ar.J in 201, salt fog for more than one year.

Am-150 and AI-355 are similar t0 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo. but have somewhat differing
heat treatments. The Leat treating schedule for these alloys is as follows:

CondL tion Austentte Gondittcntng TransfrLt tor. Temper

SCT 850 93W•c (171001?) -79 0 C (-1100F) 4540 C 185 0 °F)
SCCRT 850 - Sub-zero cooled, cold roll 4540 C (8500F)
CRT 850 Cold rolled 4,r!C (850°F,

AM-350 appears moro. resistant to stress corrosion than AM-355 (Ref.28) and the CRT
condition offers greater immunity than the SCT or SCCRT conditions. In this respect.
the suggested safe stress levels for i7-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo appear applicable to these
alloys, with the exceptior of the SCT conidition, which is more susceptible. Specimens
of AM-350 and AM-355 stressed at 140-150,000 Wb/in? faileO in an average tifoe of 110
days in the Los Angeles atmosphere when heat ti -atcd to this condition.

Recently, a new heat treating sequence was proposed for AM-355 (Ref.37) which offers
improved stress corrosion resistance. This treatment involves a 1063°' (1950°F' anneal
and refrigeration cycle ahead of the SCT condition. Samples so treated with a final
temper of 5400C (1000 F) have srustrined 313 days in 5% salt fog under a stress of
165.000 lb/in2 .

Stress corrosion data on FV-520(S) were not available for tests under the same
conditions as the al'oys referred to above. However, the mechanical properties and
methods of ob~ainng them are sirjlar to 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo and. in this regard,
the same principles regar'ding stress corrosion performance wodld appear reasonable.

Generrlly speaking, several fixed heat treated conditions are offered by the pro-
ducprs o, these Qten4s for the purooses of establishing guaranteed minimum properties.
but the baste prirciple of using over-aged material for maximum st:ess corrosion resis-
tance should .ot be overlooked. For critical applications, the rule should be: use
the highest aging temperature that yields 1,-operties compatible with design requirements

PH 14-8 Mo (Ref.S3) is a reldtively new s,.mi-austenitic prjcipitation hardening
stainle!- steel that promises superior stress corrosion resistance. This is demon-
strated by the fc,i11,wing data which compare this alloy with 17-7 PH and PH 15-1 Mo.
its evolutionary predecessors.

Mar:ne Expostire - Kure Beach, North Carolina

ConoOnd. i77c, Md. Erposure Stiezs 1 Days to Fathire
Str. (ksi*) (kst)

j17-7 PH P4 950 203,000 181,000 1
1'-7 Wo PH 950 202.000 182.000 j -2

PL 14-8 Mo- SRH 950 225. 000 18,. 00 No failure in 1100

"ksl = iOOu lb/in 2
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The results of these tests are all the more remarkable !,cause 17-? PH and PH 15-7 Mo
were exposed in the longitudinal direction and PH 14-8 Mo %as transverse. This class
of seels, like other alloys, shows inherently poorer stress corrosion resistance when
specimens are tested transverse to the rolling direction.

No cases of stress corrosion failures were found in the literature on aircraft
apilications for these alloy.. Two items that came to my attention involved PH 15-7Mo
and AM-355 but the former was attributed to careless handling during pickling and the
latter to leaving spot welded sheet metal assembliez in the as-welded condition.

6. JECHANISM OF FAILURE

It is difficult to define the stress corrosion failure mechanis, of the family of
high strength stainless steels in any more ':,an general terms because of the complexity
of structures and the uniriue relationship of each to specific conditions. The most
ccmonly accepted idea is that cracking is the result of hydr-ger embrittlement or
accelerated corrosion along a crack-sensitive path such as a grain boundary. In recent
years, the concee.t of fracture mechanics in conjlucLor with a corrosion process has
gained momentum. This app.-oach suggests that once a pit or stress raiser is originated
by a relatively slow corrosion process, a critical size flaw is generated, whici pro-
"pagates rapidly to cause complete failure15 , Within the last year. there have been
several provosals 2 9 . ' that stress corrosiou cracking of the relatively weak and highly
ductile austenitic chromium-:.a1kel stainless steels might also be a manifestation of
hydrogen embrittlement, not unlike that of the hardenable grades. Thes, alloys furnish
"a conveniert system for study because of their structural change after cold working.

The problem of analyzing the inechanism of failure is not simple. The possibility
Z of several mechanisms being operative within a given alloy system has been consit!ered 1 ' 8

and Eqppears to have merit.

The relai4vi immunity to stress corrosion cracking of the highly cold worked aus-
tenitic allxvs apparentl.y has hampered efforts to analyze the mode of failure in this
class of alloys. Data in the technical literature are conspicuous by its absence.

The work of Matsushima et al"' suggests that the body center cubic structure of trans-
S~formned austenite is susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement and is presumably ,the cause

of failure.

Our l,•boretories have found that the crack characteristics of the austenitic stain-
less steels change with cold work. SLress corrosion tests orn Type 301 in boiling 42n
magnesium chloride described earlier showed highly branched cracking for annealed
material. With increasing cold reduction (up to 40%), the ti"c to failure inc..ased
six-fold and the cracks oecame fewer and straighter. The latter closely resemble
failures of the hardenable stainless steels under conditions that cause hydrogen

eqbritt ement.

T•he 400 series of martensitic alloys offers metallurgical conditions that are

thcught to be susceptible to either stress corrosion or hydrogen embrittlement For
example, Type 410, hardenpd and tempered at temperatures up to about ,.,C (,50 0 F)
appears to be susceptible to hydrogon embrittlement and fractures are predoninautly
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Comparative stress corrosion data indicate that PH 15-7 Mo is more resistant than
17-i PH and that the IN condition is more resistant than the RH. In severe marine
atmospheres, a limiting applied stress of 80-90,000 lb/in2 is suggested for materials

so treated if failure is to be avoided. The CH condition is considerably more resistant,
and stresses of 200.000 Wb/in 2 or more have been sustained 800 feet from the ocean for
more than two years, and in 20% salt fog for more than one year.

A•.-350 and AM-355 are similar to 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo. bift have somewhat differing

heat treatments. The heat treating schedule for these alloys is us follows:

Condition Austentte CondttbonLng Transformation Temper

SCT 850 9300 C (17100F) -79 0 C (-ll0°P) 454°C (850°F)
5OMRT 850 - Sub-zero cooled, cold roll 4540 C (8500F)
CRT 850 Cold rolla 4540C (8500!)

AM-350 appears more resistant to stress corrosion than AM-355 (Ref. 28) and the CRT
condition offers greater immunity than the SCT or SCCRT conditions. In this respect.
the suggested safe stress levels for 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo appear applicable to these
alloys, with the exception of the SCT condition, which is wore zus6eptible. Specimens
of AM-350 and AM-355 stressed at 140-150,000 lb/in2 failed in an average time of 110
days in the Los Angeles atmosphere when heat treated to this condition.

Recently, a new heat treating sequence .as proposed for AM-355 (Ref.37) which offers
improved stress corrosion resistance. This treatment involves a 10630 C (19500P) anneal
and refrigeration cycle ahead of the SCT condition. Samples so treated with a final
temper of 5400 C (10000?) have sustained 313 days in 5% salt fog under a stress of

165,000 lb/in2

Stress corrosion data on FV-520(S) were not available for tests under the same
conditions as the alloys referred to above. However, the mechanical properties and
methods of obtaining them are similar to 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo and, is this regard.
Lhe same principles regarding stress corrosion perf3rmance would appear reasonable.

Generally speaking, several fixed heat treated conditions are offered by the pro-
ducers of these steels for the purposes of establishing guaranteed minimum properties.
but the basic principle of ujing overaged material for maximum stress corrosion resis-
tance sh3uld not be overlooked. For critical applications, the rule should be: use

"the highest aging temperature that yields properties compatible with design requirements.

PH 14-8 Mo (Ref.38) is a relatively new semi-austenitic precipitation hardening
stainless steel that promises superior stress corrosion resistusnce This is demon-
strated by the following data which compare this alloy with 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo,
its evolutionary predecessors.

Marine e•xposure - Kure Beach, Nvrth Carolina

y O. 2 Yld. Exposure Stress
Alloy tH I Str. (s, I DayL to Failure

17-7 PH RH 95t. 203,000 181,000 1 1

PH 15-7 Vo RH o50 202,000 182,000
PH 14-8 Mo .'H 9501 225,000 180.000 No failure in !100

ksi = 1000 lb/in2
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The results of these tests are all the more remarkable because 17-7 PH and PH 15-7 Mo
were exp.sed in the longituainal direction and PH 14-8 Mo was transverse. This class
of steels, like other alloys, shows inherently poorer stress corrosion resistance when

specimens are tested transverse to the rolling direztion.

No cases of stress corrosion failures were found i., the literature on aircraft
applications for these alloys. Two items that came to my attention involved PH 15-7 Mo
and AM-355 but the former was attributed to careless handling during pickling and the
latter to leaving spot welded sheet metal assemblies in the as-welded condition

6. IECHANISM OF FAILURE

It is difficult to define the stress corrosion failure mechanism of the !amily of
high strength stainless steels in any more than general terms because of the complexity
of structures and the unioue relationship of each to specific conditions. The most
commonly accepted idea is that cracking is the resalt of hydrogen embrittlement or
accelerated corrosion along a crao!R-sensitive path such as a grain boundary. In recent
years, the concept of fracture mechanics in conjuncticn with a corrosion process has
gained momentum. This approach suggests that once a pit or stress raiser is originated
by a relatively slo% corrosion process, a critical size flaw is generated. which pro-

pagates rapidly to cause complete failure 25 . Within the last year. there have been
several proposals, 9' , that stress corrosion cracking of the relatively weak and highly
ductile austenitic chroir;um-nickel stainless steels might also be a manifestation of
hydrogen embrittlement, not unlike that of the hardenable grades. These alloys furnish

e convenient system fur study because of their structural change after cold wo,'±'_'ng.

The problem of analyzing the mechanism of failure is not simple. The possibility
of several mechanisms being operative within a given alloy system has been considered, 7' 1 8

and appears to have merit.

The relative immunity to stress corrosion cracking of the highly cold worked aus-
tenitic alloys apparently has hampered efforts to analýze the mode of failure in this
class of alloys. Data in the technical literature are conspicuous by its absence.
The work of Matsushima et a129 suggests that the body center cubic structure of trans-
formed austenite is susceptible t~o hydrogen embrittlement and is presumably the cause
of failure.

Our laboratories have found that the crac1 characteristics of the austenitic stain-
less steels change with cold work. Stress corrosion tests on Type 301 in boiling 42%
magnesiJuv -hloride described earlier showed highly branched cracking for annealed
material. With increasing cold reduction (up to 40F,), the time to failure increased
six-fold and the cracks became fewer and straighter. The latter closely resemte
failures of the hardenable stainless steels lunder conditions that crase hydrogen
embrittlement.

The 400 series of martensitic alloys offers metall'jrgical conditions *hat are
thought to be susceptible to either stress corrosion or hydrogen ef'c.ttt-ement r
ex•mple. Type 410, hardened and tempered at te'peratures ur to ahout !OO*C 0,-0CF
appears to be su.;ceptible to hydrogen embrittlement and frn-ti.res art! prpdominaativ



transgranuiar 2 '. Above this temperature, at least in some media, the fracture path
becomes intergranular and is termed stress corrosion crb,;k'fng. In this ca~se, a rak
sensitive path is tho~ught to be provided by the precip'tation of chromium carbides.
pre-ducing an iron-enriched route for electrochemicai dissolution.

Phelps and Loginow 27 considered the mechanism of stress corrosion in 12*1 chroirium
steels to be the result of corrosion along an active path, and presentei da~a to show
that only under conditions of strong cathodic impressed current densities was fracture
transgranular, and thus characteristic of hydrogen embrittlement. Their work was
carried out on specimens tempered at 425 0C (8000F). Studies at lower stress relleving
temperatures might be informative.

Invariably, investigators nave found cracting to bp~ associpted with pitting.
Fontana3 'U noted that cracks emerged from deep pits in Type 403 (12 Cr) but tViet, at
higher tempering temperatures wheroý crack sensitivity was lowered, the pits were hemi-
spherical. These observations appear to tie in withi Hoke's'~fdnstitfatr
toughness and stress corrosion (or stress-hydrogen) cracking are related in the brittle
failure mechanism. Possibly, the stress concentration at the basse of hemispherical
pits is too low to initiate and propagate cracks.

The mechanism of failure of martensitic stainless steels has not been, settled.
Perhaps it has been confused by the variety of test methods employed to study the
phenomenon. Prom the standpoint of failure during actnal operating conditionis, that
is, natural environments, the mechanism is not any easier to define. Most of the
failures that I have examined that occurred in marine atmospheres appeared to Le
intergranular and of a, stress enrrosion nature. On the other hand. there have been
examples of cracked parts, that, due to the environment (pickling sud platiag) or
because of galvaric courling with less noble 4aterials, strongly suggest hydrogen
embrittlement to be thq cause.

The precipitation hardening stainless steels generally appear to stress rio'rosion
crack by mechanismt similar to those reported for the martensitic straight chromium
alloys. Because of their unique hardening processes, however, certain differences
may be noted. For example, when hareening is accompli shed by cold rolling and aging,
as its the case of 17-7 PH1 (Condition CHi 900). time ta faillre is longer than wCieai the
strength is obtained solely by thermal treatments. This is attributed to the compres-
sive stresses imparted during the cold reiuction and subsequent stress relieving (and
simnitaneous hardening) aging treatiaent The fact that tr~nsformation :n caused by
cold workin&_ sod final aging is gpnerally in a temperature range lower than that
required to cause ,)roifse -carbide precipitataion trcs in the 71h covndition), !essens the
pos,3ibllity of a c~rackizznsitive path.

The env;r.~n'ent may be as important as the meta~lurgical condition insofar as the
mecihanisn it failure is concerned. For example in Table V. 17-4 PH1 cri~cks rapidly
in the acid-sait-hvdrogen sulfbde solutions regardiess of aging temperature. In the
hydrochluric aci~d-seleniun dioxide sciution, however, near immunity seems tzo be achieved
by aging at 5930C (1100 0F) - 6200C (1150'F). Both so)lutionE are t~hought of as hydrogen
embrittluig t, 's but it is possilbk that the salt solution also offers the additional
possibility f, -,Lress corrosion cracking.



It Is possible that che mechanism is t'ur!' -3tnjlirat'' :3y the i-here'.r j;, '-Ri
corrosion resistance of the alloy being >1d. Pr t- xam! #i r~isv 041~ Lej~pf V
5930C (11000F) did not display the rps:,tance to tý !6-f, HC bt2solution that
was exhiibited by 17-,; PH ageji at 6. C' (1!50JF')

7. NETA1LLURGIC~AL DEVFL0P1VFNT FOR~ RKiSPI NUF 10) IAILURE

The mysteries of stress corrosion are far from under-.i' ))e, 4.-t enougý i rw.cress bas
been made in mietallurgical developments to usc thp'r to ,,ofi advantage'.

Areas which deserve special comment are 'i1) elloytnt wnd ct~itim trv t'ntrz.,, (2' uLel'-
ing tachniques, and (3) fabric-tion and heat, treati". sequ'onc ~

T Alloying &nd ('miemistry CoatrolI? ~The significant improvement in the perforr ne'- of i2Lý crhn'.ltm ailoys afforded by
beaal alloy edditiorus is a matter o.' recordlP, 26. "2 loude an Sbr conclided that
the alloys that have the highest hardness for a vi':en temnpering teinppature ata gener-
ally most resistgnt to stress corrosion7 cracking,. Poss,ýtl;y a diajvroport-iý tately
highe;r relief of internal stresses is acbieved in these stee's Vithout si~crlficang
asciud strength. Small additions of columbivz. vanadicw., mo:lyteenum and turgsten arc-
p~irticularly effective in promoting this characteristic. 'Thesi. elements retard Coale-
s(.enco of ca-roides b'y diffusica at temperii.g Lieraturas. It snolild r~ot be ovterlaoked
that sine of these eleniezits contribute to contro~l (if P;i-aý,- size, th'is fýrther delading
failure due to the circuitous route a potenitial crack lnu,ýI ffilow. rni excellern'. axaple
(,f the 1utter is the beneficial effects of )inlT ý.i. 15T c.)Xzi'lai" to Type -21C (Ref. 411"'
Molytdenum apparently Improv~es the stress3 cnurrosiun: perform*6ace )f thp hig. ,7trergth
stainless stecls by increasing their p:"tllng resiLtsce HOd inhi-bitin~g tempering.viCarbon is perhaps the most -nfluontial '1cxerit - 'An% carbc'i be-.:.g preferr:-d in most[case~s. Thie lite-rature' 8 ' 33 is replere witt examplsý, of 1caner rarbon ste,ýls cout-
performiing their higber -.:arbrn c-,,ntqrparts,.

T precipitation harden~ing stairiless ster-Is combine in a practIcal way the ,;bserva-
tiors of Nioble and Sharp with a ,imuitan,,ous strengthenia, ire-han-.sm, thus offrkn.
bigh,ýr useful strengths. Even here, an evollut,3nary proce* is in pr'ýgress and several
iiew steels (PH 13-8 Y3 and PH 14-8 -fo) have emerged. the ir~pptus be~.ng provided largely
br the aiircr-aft industry,

As the newer 5teels evolved,. the accent was frequent~y on i",Iroved tciugbness at
high strengt~h levels but. happily. this was found t,) benrfit- streiq- corrosir-t. resis-
tance. As iaertioned earlier, th~ere seems t,, be a paraliell betreen frtcture touaFtness
aad stress corrosion re'sistarce in *,.he newer alloys. A six,.lar rellationship **as ncoted
between impact strengtb and stress vk-rro~sion charprtoristics noted .tor -.be older 131ý
chromium stea'ls.

7here is also a trenid towr.ri i-estricting all eicncnts not eccn'id-ýred e-nent-al for
t1~e alluy' s t.otal perforraance. P,-rry2 founa that s2a;'a~i ~unts of sulfur, lead.,
a 3r 'i c. an t i -uny arnd t;.n hav'e au al v(ers e cf f c o n n t. srIre,,. co rm'q i or, :,es is tan ce of
13' zhromiun, steels. The restrictive chem~istry cif PH131- 1ý '4 k P 35) ao, 'D14 14-P. Ao
(Pef. 3,R) also reile,ýts th~is direct or.. So] fur in pas-lticult-r seems tri b- .Rripful.
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Several investigators","A4 have noted that chloride ions are attracted to inclusions
of this element and the corrosive attack which resuilts Lerves as a nucleus for cracking.

7.2 MIeltimg MIethods

The melting process ts generally governed b7 the economics and the fina±L chemistry
',ptcified, There ere little data reported to show that it has akv direct effect or,I iress corrosion resistance but there seems to be a growing ieelin- '---t it is impor-
taat. Vacuum induction L-elcing and consumable electrode vacuum remelting processes
qre the principal methods of interest.

T'e hligh vacuum and pure materials used in most vacuum induction processes produce
exceptionally clean steels. Nonmetailic inclusions are preferred locations for pitting
aM~ loci" zed attack, both of which appear to be associated with stress corrosion crack-
ing. Furthermori, vacuum melting reduces gaj content which, in the case of nitrogen,
..as been found t.. be detrimental in at least one high strength stainless steel30.

(7oniumable electrode vactuum remelting retains the advahtages gained in the abov:e
process. 10j addition, it reduces segregates and changes the snlidification process
to ef2-r steeF vith improved transverse properties, particularly for larger section
sizes.

7.3 Effect of Fabrication and Heat Treating Sequence

Unless care is exercised in planning the sequence of fabrication steps, ncliiding
celdin~g and heV treating, the uzeful propertie3 ot the h'igh strength stainless steels
are not realized.

Geaerally speaking, the opterstional steps must be such that residual stresses are
heid to a minimum, Gnrvin" 2 investigated the effcct of he,-at treatIng sequence on the
residual stresses in 17-4 PH~ It was found1 that the highest aging temperatures offered
t;,e greatest 6tress relief and thaAt faibrication preferably should be performed on
matezfai in the solution treated condition. Resitiuel stresses were lower for material
so pro,:essed compsred to that which was fabricated in the aged cordition and sub-
sequently reaged.

Fit-up for neld~ag and jolning has been considered a pr~me source of !'.gh internal
.stresses ~.Due to the high elastic 11.-modulus of steels, smnall variations in deforma-
tion to accomodate misfit may account for sizeabie stress pai~terrss T-he relief of
these etresses by post- weli temperirng or agin~g t:ý'eat~ents is extremely helpful in
preventitip failurc in use.

Stress corrosion crackirig of welded martensitic and precipitation hardened stainless
steels tends co preferentially occeur in the beat affected zone adjacent to the w',ld.
Carcide przripitation assooiated with this are:% provides a susceptihle region !or
ccrrosivt~ attaek wbieh .;~hc)ý =twined with high tentile stresses, failes !.r~tergrtnularly.
Pre-a.~xng or tempering before welding %inimizes this type of attarh' by redu'cing the
gra,,lIent c! !qti~rgrauular precipi~,t~s. A-iditiorial letpering or tiging eltzr welading
is highly desirable to minimize 'Ube internal strcsses p-oduced duriag this up-ration.
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8. PROTECTIVE MEASURES AND THEIR EFFECTIVENESS

Since stress corrosion is the result of the interplay of a corrosion process and
stress, it follows that, by limiting either of these elements, immunity can be achieved.
Logically. this starts with proper design and alloy selection, but there i9re other

practical approaches that can be taken.

8.1 Painting and Protective Coatings

Barriers between the environment and the metal surfaces provide an effective means
of controlling corrosion. Despite the high level of corrosion resistance of stainless
steels, crevices, sharp fillets, rough surfaces, and contact %ith dissimilar metals

provide excellent sites for localized corrosive attack.

Vacuum cadmium plating of Type 431 rivet s in conjunction with manganese dioxide or
chromate týpe flexibll '-alants was found particuiarly effective for protecting air-

craft skin fasteners"". Coatings that are anodic to tne motal surface provide pro-
tection, t~se that are cathoaic dz not27. To be effective, metallic coatings must

be in electrical contact with the n'etal surface they are to cathodically protect.
When vehicles with dielectrip characteristics are used for suspension of metal particles,

the efficiency of the protective process may be impared.

One of the possibilities to be corsidered in using protective metallic coatings is

that of hydrogen embrittling the metal to be protected. This hazard is theoretically
present since, in a galvanic couple, the sa.-rificial coating becomes the anode and

the part to be protected becomes the cathode. If the system is active and the coating

is doing its job, the hydrogen evolving from the corrosion cell may be absorbed into

the high strength steel, resulting in cracking. Appvrentlv, this condition does not
occur to any great extent in piactice since no failures were noted in the literature

that were attributed to this cause. Possibly, under natural conditions, absorption

r cf a sufficiepr quantity of hydrogen to cause embrittlement is too slow.

Coatings that simply furnish a barrier between the metal surface and the environ-
I ment (such as organic coatings) are useful if they remain intact, adherent and non-

porous. Protective systems of chis type should be fully resistant to crazing and
cracking, or localized sites for corrosion may develop ihich can be more dangerous

than leaving the metal unprotected. A further disadvantage is that the corrosion

process may proceed undetected beneath the protective coating.

8.2 Shot-Peening

Changing the nature of the stress pattern by shot-peening or blasting is a very
effective deterrent to stress corrosion cracking. Hildebrand et al"S, found that

this procedure offered the best safeguard when even a remote possibility of this form

of metal failure is anticipated. Shot-peening has been effective or helical and flat
leaf sprirgs, rotating equipment, ant most structuril parts.

Shot-peening of stainless steels should be performed with stainlesb steel shot or
glass beads. The use of mild steel or other nr.r-'orrosion resistant materials may
leave a surface contaminated layer whiz•., ir. service, may rust and be the cause of

stress corrosion or hydrogen embrittle.ent.
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9. CONCLUSIONS

(iM Accelerated laboratory st:ess corrosion tests are useful for screening and
development purposes but cannot be used reliably for predicting behavior in
service. Tests of this type mf~y fail candidate materials that show no stress
corrosion suseeptibility in seveie natural environaents.

(ii) Cold worked austenitic steinless steels have excellent stress corrosion resis-
tance even at strength levels in excess of 200,000 lb/in2.

(iii) The chromium martensitic stainless steels are quite susceptible to stress
corrosion cracking when tetpered at 3400 C (6500 P) - 5400 C (1000 0 F). In this
condition, some of the higher carbon alloys appear to have a threshold crack-
ing stress as low as 40.00 lb/in2 . Stress relieving below 340 0 C (6500 F) or
tempering above 5650 C (1050 0 F) greatly improves their stress corrosion resis-
tance. the latter being preferred. Applied stresses of 70-80,000 lb/in 2

appear safe for material so treated for most aircraft applications. The more
highly alloyed martensitic steels allow stressing to even higher levels.

(iv) Martensitic precipitation hardening alloys display excellent stress corrosion
resistance in marine and industrial atmospheres. An applied stress of
150,000 lb/in2 appears perfectly safe for material hest treated to a yield
strength of 165,000 lb/in'.

(v) Semi-austenitic precipitation hardening stainless steels have stress corrosion
characteristics that are similar, but somewhat superior, to the martensitic
chromium alloys when their mechanical properties are produced by thermal
treatments. When transformation is accomplished by cold working, the aged
product more closely resembles the high strength austenitic alloys and unusually
high stress corrosion resistance is available.

(vi) The failure mechanism for high strength stainless steels is considered to be
either hydrogen embrittlement or stresq corrosion (accelerated corrosion
along a crack sensitive path). The former seems likely for material temrsred
or aged at temperatures below 510 0 C (950 0 F) - 5400 C (1000 0 F); the latter at
higher temperatures where carbide precipitation becomes more pronounced.
This trend is greatly affected by environment which may favor either mechanism.
A correlation seems to exist between fracture toughness and stress corrosion
resistance, both of which benefit from high-purity melts.

(vii) &hot-peening and anodic metallic coatings offer useful protective methods
for preventing stress corrosion.

Despite the large number of papers dealing with stress corrosion cracking of high
strength stainless steels, the number of reported failures in aircraft applications
are few. .ith a few precautions, this family of alloys offers extremely useful
engineering properties which are not seriously impaired by environment.

The published djta on the stress corrosion cracking of these steels are based on a
wide variety of specimen types, environments, and stress levels which make comparison
very difficult. There is a definite need for standardization in this area.

I. . .. .. -- ..• m • m m m l • • • wm
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TABLE 
I

Chenlcal Compositie'. of High Strength Stainiess Stee's

Grade C Mn SL- Cr NI .o Cu Others

301 0.10 1.25 0.50 17.5 7.0 - -

410 0.12 0.50 -. 35 12.0 -

420 0.35 j.50 0.35 13.0 -

422 0.20 0.50 0.35 13.0 - 1.0 W- 1.0

431 0.1-1 0.50 0.35 16.0 2.0 - V -0.25440-C 1.00 0. 50 0. 50 17.0 - -

Greek Ascoloy 0.15 13.0 2.0 l W 3.0 1

Mo_-_448 0.10 1.00 0.40 11.0 -: 0.8 Cb 0.40 i

II

V 0 . 15

17-4 PR 3.04 I- 16.0 4.0 3.3 Cb 0.25

II

FV-520 (B) 0.04 - 0.50 14.0 5.4 1 8 1.6 Cb -0,50

15-5 PH 0.04 - - 15.0 5.0 - 3.? l•b -0.25
PH 13-8 Mo 0.04 0.10 0.10 13.0 8.0 2.2 - Al 1.0. P - 0.01 i

Max Max Max, b - .,. n08 ol",
N - 0. 01 Max ]

II

17-7 PH 0.07 0 50 0.30 17.0 7.0 - Al - 1.0i

II

PH 15-7 Mo 0.07 0.50 0. 3-1 15.0 7.0 2.2 -Al - 1.0

'PH 14-8 Mo 0.03 0.10 0.10 15.0 ;.4 2.2 - l - 1. 0. P - 0.01

Max Max max, S - 0. 008 Max,

N 0 . 01 Max

AM-350 0.10 0. 75 0. 30 16.5 4.3 2.7 N - 0. 30

AM4-355 0.13 0.75 0. 30 15.5 4.3 2.7" N - 0.10

FV-520 (S) 0. 06 1.00 0.30 15.7 5.4 1.8 2 0 T'i - 0. 2 Max
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TABLE 11

Typical 1I-chanical Froperties of High Strength Stainless Steels

Grade bttnate Tenstle 0.2 lield % Elongation Condition*
Strength (kst), Strength (kst)$ in 2 in.

301 26G 244 1.5 CR 65%
1 181 150 12.0 CR 40%

410 195 153 15.0 1800 + 600
420 2.30 195 8.0 1850 -- 600

422 2.?5 185 10.0 1900 + 800
431 200 140 15.0 1900 + 600

440-C' 285 273 2.0 1900 + 600
Greek Ascoloy 210 180 12.0 1750 + 600

FV-448 I 193 142 11.5 1830 + 930

17-4 PH1 200 185 14.0 1925 + 900

FV-520 (B) 180 150 12.0 1750 4 850

15-5 PP 200 185 14.0 1925 + 900

PH 13-8 Mo 255 200 13.0 1700 + 950

17-7 PH1 235 220 6.0 1750 - (-100) + 950

PH 15-7 Mo 240 225 6.0 1750 + (-100) •- 950

PH 14-8 Mo 230 2i5 6.0 1700 + t-100) + 950

AM-350 192 143 12.0 1750 + ( tIO) + 750

A-355 I 215 182 18.( 1V750 + (-110) + 750

n1-520 (S) 197 168 9.0 1 1925 + (- 95) + 850

* Temperatures given in degrees P. t ksi = 1000 lb/ 2
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TABLE II L

Environments Selected for Stress Corrosion Testing
High Strength Stainles" Steels

A. ,edi ,used durtng Parts ,anufacturing, 7esting and .Snrage

Trichloroethylene
4% Soluble Oil Solution
1% Marqiench Salt Solution (Nitrates and Ntitries)

;a Sodium Dichromate Solution
Rust inhibiting Oil
Deicing Fluid 4'ii-D-19418
Paint Stripper MiI-R-8633A

Cleaning Solution Y.il-C-25542SIM Solutions - Sodium Nitrate. Sodium Sulfate, Sodium

Phosohate ane Sodium Sulfide

B. Accelerated Laboratory Medza

18% HCl + 1% SeO2

1 H2SO. + 3 rg/l As
4% HC/ + 3 NaCI + 20 Mg/i As

HAc +H 2SSl~c + 6 Naf'l + H;.".

42% MgCI 2 (boiling)

C. Media Stft~laftmg ServLce Condittons

Air -High Humidity
3-5-201, Salt Spray

Marine
Industrial

Rural

Walr- Distilled

Tap
Sea

..
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TABLE IV

Results of Stress Corrosion Tests for

Type 410 in Various Media

ApT lied stress - 100.000 Albin. 2  Crsckiag "•me i- hours

Teuoering Temperature -

Media 05 f8 . Reference -"
315 48C 338C 598 C Loadtg

(600 0F) (,OO 0°F (10000 F) (110o"F )

0.1 NHi2SO 4 +3 Mg As/i 0,66 1.66 NF 26 CD

18% HCi + 1% Se0 2  - 1.4 NF 25 CD

0.9 0.6 0.25 0.2 "L
SHA: + 6 NaC 1. H. 0.35

2HAc + HS - - 5.0 25.0 46 CD
150 34.0 130.0 >1000 " CL

3-5% N8Cl Pog >1000 - -- 33 CD

>1800 144- 264-NF NF 26 CD

0- - 1680 32 CL
14. C00O 0 2800 3400 - 18 CL

Marine Atmosphere >5000 504 1000 >5000 "CO)

I, lustrial Atmosphere >10.000t 3400t 9100 > 18 __

Armco Steel C~rporation - Unpublished Data t 145,000 Wb/in. 2

Constant Load
CD - Coknstant Deflection
XP - No Failure

I

h
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TABLE V

Stress Corrosion Resistance of 17-4 PH in Various Media

Applied strese - 100.000 lb/in.F Cracking time in days

Agtng 7emperature

V, ed -a- 
Rference

4820C (900 0F) 552'C (102eF) 620'C (1150"F)

F18% HC l + 1% SeO>2 0.5 0,04 >100

V HAc + 6 NaCI + i 2S 0.37 0.05 0.15

SHAc + H2S 2-62 50 NF 50 NF 33

3-5% NaCI 42 NF 33

14-50 75 1* 332

20%. NaCI 42 NF - 33

Marine Atmosphere 573(-) 2400 NF( 2 ) 2400 NF( W 0

Armco Steel Corporation - Unpubli. ed Data N? - No Pailure

(I" Applied stress 163,000 lb/in.2

(2) Applied stress 140,000 lb/in. 2

(3) Applied stress 105.000 lb/in.2

I
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TABLE VI

RNechanical Properties and Stress Corrosion Resistance

17-4 PH and PH 13-8 Mo

Solution treated and aged 593 0 C (1100 0 F)

Mechanical Properttes° PH 13-8 Mo 17-4 PH

Ultimate tensile strength, lb/in.2  170.On0 150,000

9.2% yield strength, lb/in. 2  150,000 135,000

% Elongation in 2 in. 16 17

% Reduction of area 60 58

Impact. Charpy V-notch. ft lb 100 45

Stress Corrosion 7eps-s*

SAcetic [xid + 6% Salt + H2S

Applied stress 50.000 lb/rI. 2

Hours to failure 150 3

2000 C (400 0 F) water ° > 2.000 < 1.000

• Arrco Steel O~rporation
.. 17-4 PH stress - ia3,000 .o/in2 - aged at 4820 C (9000F)

PH 13-8 No stressed - 147,500 lb/in.2 
- aged at 510 0C (9500F)

Cl - < i pp 0 2 4-5 ppi
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II

Pig. 1 High strength stainless steel airplane. North American Aviation XB-70
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Bent Beam Horseshoe Stressed Hoop

Fig.2 Stress corrosion test methods (constant deflection)

,L

T e n s ion Cantilever Beam Spring Loaded
Fig.3 Stress coorrosion test methods (constant load)
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I •Fig. 4 Relative severity of various environme

200
Stress -ksi15

9585

Martensitic PH- Martensitic Cold Worked

STransformed PH Austenitic & PH
SThermally Trans. by C. W.

F ig. 5 Sugiested applied •.fe stress for h.igh strength stain'less
Ssteels in marine atmosphere. (ýsi MO Win00 b/n2
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Cracking Time - Minutes
%ft ',. T ype 30.50

100 -
~ype 301"

110 Tye301P

0 I0 20 30 40 50
Per Cent Reduction

[g.6 Stress corrosion cracking time. cold worked austenitic al:oys

r Unpublished data-Armco Steel Corp. Ref. 29

[
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Q.-.
"., acetic acid, 6% salt,

hydrogen sulfide

42

z 100,000 lb/in.2 0.85 hours

Transgranular Cracks

Boiling 42% magnesium chloride

100,000 lb/in." 21.8 hours

Intergranular Cracks

Marine atmosphere, 80 ft from ocean

140,000 lb/in.2  504 hours

Intergranular Cracks

Fig."7 Stress corrosion cracks in Type 410 exposed to various media

Hardened and tempered at 482 0 C (900 0 F).
Magnification 250 x
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Crack perpendicular to applied stress

4L4.

Intergranular crack perpendicutar to fracture face

Fig.8 ftress correczion cracks in notched tensile specimmen of Type 410
eymosed to 13% HCI + 1% SeO2

Hardened and tempered at 4820C (900 0 F)
Magnification 250 x
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j Failure Time - Hours
100,o0 7 Years 

t

40135 105

2 Years ksi ksi ksi

165
[ l1 Year ksi

1 0

, Stress 100 ksi

10_

0/ ,Stress 100 ksi

426 482 538 593 648
Aging Temperature, °C

- Marine Atmosphere

1/2 % HAc + 6 NaCI + H2S

18 % HCI + 176 SeO2

Fig.9 Effect of aging t-mperature on stress' corrosion resistance of
17-4 PH1 in various media

[
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DISCUSSION ON PAPER BY E.E.DENHARD, Jr

(0) •Iechani sm

Professor L.Graf referred to work he had carried out on 18CrlINi steel, of the homo-

geneous non-saturated type referred to in his commenzts on Professor Fontana's paper.
Although the elements In solid solution gave increased reactivity at grain boundaries
and at disturbed areas in the grain surfaces, and at regions in a state of deformation,
it had been shown that the potential difference betwecn flowing and non-flowing metal
was insuffic 4 ent to cause SCC. For SCC to occur, the crack wells must be polarised
cathodically. Profes-or Graf described in detail exoeriments with a potentiostat on
specimens static and under deformation which showed that the crack wails became cathodi-
cally polarised with passive films and that the cathodic reaction was the discharge of

hydrogen. Polarisation cf the whole specimen to negative potentials stopped SCC by
activation of the crack walls.

Dr J.C. Scully made a comment from his own work on austenitic stainless steels in which
he was seeking to distinguish between the role of anodic processes and the possiblp
role of hydrogen. Thin foils had been prepared from type 304 specimens scress corroded
in water plus a trace of chloride at 2700 C. The crack passed through slip planes by
plain anodic dissolution. No second phase was present. The effects of hydrogen charg-
ing in poisoned sulphuric acid were being studied; charging type 304 caused the formation
of eta martensite, with attendant plastic strain and stacking fault ribbons. No phase
change occurred with type 310 steels. After charging, the potential was lowered and
the passive film removed. While the specimen was being removed from the acid, however,
it repassivated, i.e. anodically polarised itself. During this repassivation severe
dissolution occurred along slip planes giving em appearance similar to the stress
corroded specimen. It was concluded that repassivation was an important phenomenoa,
and that a critical part of the SCC process was delay in repassivation at the crack tip.

Dr E.H.Phelps said Mr Dei.aard's paper erphasised the importance of relating test

environment to service; any metal could be made to stress corrode if one tried hard
enough. SCC in service was nearly always due to residual stresses which were higher
thdrn service stresses; it was better to temper at a higher temperature to reduce internal
stresses, even though the applied load would then be a higher proportion of the tensile
str'ength.

(ii) ý'.ý•tal lurgy

Vr faller asked what was the effect on resistance to SCC of transformation of unstable
austenite to psi martensite, and a French delegate enquired the effect of small quanti-
ties of ferrite in types 410 and 431. Mr Denhard replied that resistance to SCC rose
when austenite was transformed to psi martensite. Ferrite was helpful; SC cracks

propagated tnrough martensite and avoided ferrite in these and in austenitic alloys
containing ferrite. But ferrite was harmful to transverse mechanical properties, and
alloys were now being produced free from ferrite and untransformed austenite. Higher
chromium contents increased resistance to SCC, so t~pe 431 alloys were more resistant
than type 410 at the same strength level.

I



(iii) Test methodr,

(in the oue•.cion of test specimens, Mr Waller asked how one calculated the stresses
in bent beei test specimens, and were these specimens not very sensitive to imperfec-
tions in the surface) Mr Denhard gave more details of preparation of test specimens.
In tensile type bar specimens, notches of K1.3 were cut. The specimens were rough
machined in the hot rolled condition, solution treated and aged or tempered, then given
grit polish and, in the case of austenitic alloys, an electropolish. He agreed that
surface imperfections had an effect on bent beam tests; specimens were ground, vapour
blasted and handled with gloves. Stresses were calculated from bent beam formulae;
the region of uniform stress on a 7 inch long specimen was about 5 inches. Reproduci-
bility In tests was good, in spite of random pitting.

Dr Phelps added that his Company had made available methods for the exact calculation
of stresses in bent beams. Stresses in outer fibres of specimens could be calculated
to ±5% up to 75% of the yield strength. In further reply to Mr Maller, Mr Denhard
explained that his stressed hoop and horseshoe specimens were bent to approximate
shape, then heat treated and cleaned, and then bent further to introduce the required
stresses. Strain gauges hnd been used to calibrate the jigs.

I-
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STRESS CORROSION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS

J.B. Cotton

SYNOPSIS

Although titanium and its alloys are resistant to corrosion in many media including
aqueous solutions of chlorides, stress corrosion of some titanium alloys can take place
in halide environments. The circumstances under which this occurs are summarised with

particular reference to exposure in hot unstabilised chlorinated hydrocarbons, to hot

Sdry sodium chloride and to aqueous saline solution at ambient temperature.

Cracking in a range of chlorinated hydrocarLons can be avoided by addition of
suitable stabilisers and inhibitors to the degreasants. and conditions leading to use
of safe degreasing systems are defined.

Where an aircraft component is in contact with wet salt this may evaporate at

engine heat and could give rise to hot-salt stress corrosion. Although no example
from service has yet been found, the effect can be produced in the laboratory and the
results of a great deal of laboratory investigation and testing are summarisea. The

effect is found mainly in titanium alloys containing aluminium and sensitivity to
cracking increases with aluminium content. Sensitive alloys can be rendered signifi-

cantly less sensitive by additions of molybdenum and vanadium. The metallurgy and
chemistry involved in cracking in hot salt is discussed together with possible

protective measures.

Stress corrosion cracking of titanium alloys cen also take place in salt %ater at

ambient temperatures but the conditions under which this occurs involves a very high
level of local stress. Again the effect has only been seen in the iaboratory under
conditions imposed by pre-fatigue cracking followed by cantilever stressing of the
cracked region. The circumstances involved in this sort of situation are reviev~ed

and discussed.

Finally, features common to cracking in all three environments are collated and
discussed with respect to fundamental aspects of stress corrosion and of the direction

in which remedies may be sought.

1. INTRODUCTION

Stress corrosion must surely be the most ubiquitous and insidious of all corrosion

phenomena. In its ubiquity it is recognised in materials as %idely separated as gold
alloys and methyl methacrylate and anyone who has kept a favourite spin brass bowl for

years. only tu see it suddenly and spontaneously fall apart, can testify as to the

F insidiols nýLure of the process.
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The complexity of the problem is such that the only established features known with
complete certainty to apply across the entire field of enquiry are the presence of

stress and a fairly but not uniquely selcctive corrodent. As far as metallic materials
are involved it seemed, until very recently, that one other certainty was that the

phenomenon couli only occur in alloys and not in really pure metals. There now seems
to be some doubt even about this, since Pugh and Woodward have produced the effect in

copper of 99.999, purity'.

Against this background, and with an admitted ten years' hindsight, it was clearly
a forlorn hope ever to imagine that titanium and its alloys or any other metal and its

alloys, for that matter, could ever be conmpletely immune to this catastrophic form of
failure. Thus the best that can ever be expected from any metal bein;. newly developed

industrially is that its stress corrosion behaviour will be confined to environments
well removed from those encountered in commerce and industry.

In its early days, titanium seemed to fulfil this requirement. The commercially
pure metal was known to stress-crack in red fuming nitric acid and even in methanol
but in any event it could not be safely used to contain red fiming nitric acid because
of an explosive hazard, and there seemed little need to employ it for processes
involving methanol. Provided temperatures are kept below about 250°F (121 0 C) the
metal does not cor'ode in aqueous sclutions of neutral halides and this has encouraged
its siuccessful u.e in a wide "ange of chemical plant applications involving this type
of environment. Indeed, about 1952, Kiefer and Harple 2 exposed stressed titanium to
sixteen differeat chloride solutions without obtaining any evidence of cracking. In

1955. however, G.W.Bauer 3 reported surface cracking in a Ti-WA'-4V alloy during creep

testing at 700°F (371 0 C), but this was at first attributed to surface oxidation ani
its recognition as true stress corrosion was delayed mainly by difficulties in
reproducing the effect.

The full disappointing realisation that chlorine or chloride in some form could
produce stress corrosion became only too apparant in 1957 when Meredith and Arter"'

reported stress corrosion cracking of an Ti-A1-2,Sn alloy weldment exposed to
chlorinated diphenyl at 707°F (375 0 C). Since about that time the witch-hunt has
intensified and in 1967, witb broomsticks moving into the supersonic region, titanium
and its alloys have been undergoing an ordeal by fire and water probably unequalled
in any other candidate metal used in aircraft.

There are, in fact, at least three environmental hazards that ti- .'im may encounter

in its journey from the billet through its working life in aircra id they all involve
chlorine or chloride in one form or another. It is in these envi.onments, recreated in

the laboratory, that titanium alloys are being subjected to stress corai,,ons at least
as severe and usually much more severe than anythiLg they will have to end'ire in service.

In the fabricating stage an aircraft component may well be lubricated cr degreased with

a chlorinated hydrocarbon in oie form or another;, it may literally acquire some of the

human sweat normally metaphorically lavished upon it and the sweat will contain some

salt and during its lifetime in an operating unit it may be baptised with salt from
deiced runways or, if carrier-based, from sea water. At engine heat this leads to the

third environment In the form of decomposing solid salt.

A great deal of investigation by several teams of investigators has been made into

the cracking of titanium alloys in hot salt and an accelerating effort is being devoted
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to behaviour in aqueouis salt solutions, but the effect of decomposing chlorinated
hydrocarbons upon titanium alloys has not. been previously published in any detail.
The objective of this paper is thus to remedy the situation in respect of chlorinated
hydrocarbons, to summarise the available results of work with hot salt and arpleous
salt solutions, to disculss possible mechanisms leading to failure in ali three environ-I ments and to suggest directions in which remedies may be fo0und.

2. STRESS CORROSION OF' TITANIUM ALLOYS
IN CHLORINALTED HYDROCARBONS

The information thaz Ti-5U-21in hiAd failed by stress corrosion in ehl13rinalved
diphenyl U was independently confirmed in the Research Department at Witten when stress
corrosifon was detected in a welded component fabricated fromi the same alloy., as it was
being degireased in trichlorethylene vapour. To define the situation more closely an
investigation was mounted in three directions.

(i) To confirm that the eifect could repeatedly be reproduce~d with tne Ti-5AI-Z4.6'
alloy and to deter-mine in whicn, from a range of chlorinated hidrocarbons,
stress corrosioi, was likely to occur.

(ii) To determine in which, from a rangze of commercial titanium alloys, the effect
was likely to be found.

(iii) T'o s.&3 whetkier ap~propriate aatiitions to chlor~inated rydrocartyuiv could ensdre
compptibi~lity with tt!tarnium alloys and avoid strezis corroz,.on.

2.1 7ests with Tftantufa-55- Auminium-Z34%
Tin Alloy ai.d Chlorinated Hydrocarlhons

Becaui.e it it known that. on prolioged exposure in tne presence of some metals, the
vapnur of tricl~lorethy leap C 6,hP ckzn partially decnwpose to produce hydrochloric
acid, it nas long .-vion znf~to'ary lo control acidity by the addition of a stabiliser
such as triethylamine at a strength of about 0 02%.

This environment was srnpioyed ir n attfmpt to ;:rack machincd cylindrical specilbeins
of Ti-5A-24.,zSn alloy in straight t,,.:iile pull. at 95%7 of thA proo,-f scress. Nune of these

speiner factre evr 1  fte exos-Ur for 850 hours. Whcii. h',wever. specirnens wkere

welded izn the centre of t~e ganLge length and stressed, the- cracKed 'Nithin fifteen
minutes (see ý3gure 1). Un:je2!i'd samples, heat-treated to simloa~c the wl~iing-
temperature cyclc, did not 2ra;.. and it was assun..?d that nkiditionall strosse, irltrod~veld

0,zr,_ng welding influ~enced crackipfr l-ebiviour.

S~e.ýimens %ere ther(efo-e cut from sieec and bent into %i loop so t,*,.t tb-re was .,,),.h
plastic and elastic str'aiio at the *tlex (if the loup. Tjheie aliiw~s, crarked in ths, stawed

environment %i*.hin th.,rty min~tes (Fig,2' The cca(ýXs w'r-ro tri-or~ranular !.;A'1 Fisurv 3).

Having established a conditio:. in M~c crllckingý cooid I", gariaiteM. !Ile be-nt loo&p
system wa--, used to oIct~in infoo~naticri uii~nr the typo, of Phlo-*ýPe luh rocaip'b~;n. vapour
or liquid. ifl which cracking wan 1.-kely to 1occir. IMP rescts.tF rpcor-ied in Tabl(, 1,
indicate that most chlorinated hydr-ocartwxns. in tyle unsttt' 1islýed "ori2. ar- I ýkeiv t"
give rise to ýrscý,ing but there :sev.-de'ce that .his m~y bev a AIunct~ur. of temperature,
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since there was no cracking in liquid trlchlorethylene at 200 C nor in the vapour of

chloroform at 60'C.

2.2 Tests with a Range of Commercial Titanium Alloys

ý3sing unstabilised trichlorethylene vapour at a temperature of about 380C, a wide
range of Litanium alloys, most of them developed for use in aircraft, were subjected
to the form of cracking test previously described. Mhere, because of mechanical
strength properties, it was not possible to bend the strip into a loop, boged specimens
were used (see Figure 4) and, to ensure that some specimens would be in the most
susceptible condition, a transverr3 weld was made in the region of maximum stress with
about half the ?pecimens used.

For a degreasing bath, time of contact of metal with the degreasant is not normally
longer than, say, half an hour, ani a degreasing system can be deemed to be safe if
cracking at the very high stresses employed does not occur within, say, a hundred hours.

From the results recorded in Table II. it may be seen that there was no cracking with
commercially pure titanium, nor any titanium alloy that did not contain aluminium, and
this was so even when the time of exprmire was extended to three hundred and fifty houie.
There is some evidence that the presL. of a ci'itical proportion of aluminium may be
necessary before cracking takes place and that this may be of the order of 4 wt %. Thus
there was no cracking with the titanium 2% aluminium 2% maganese alloy. The cracking
tendency may, of course, be complicated by the presence of other elements, e.g. tin or
zirconium, and by heat treatment or mechanical deformation, but more investigation is
necessary before this aspect is completely defined.

2.3 Effect oi Additions oi Stabiiisers and Deactivators
to Chlorinated Hydrocarbons upon Stress Corrosion

of Titanium Alloys

It seems very probable that tl' types of chemical reaction taking place during the
stress corrosion of titanium alloys containing aluminium are very similar to those
known to occur between the same chlorinated hydrocarbons and aluminium and it is
appropriate to list these. The details of all the reactions are not known with complete
certainty but they fall into three categories - an organic condensation reaction

catalysed by the metpl surface, dnring which hydrochloric acid is formed, an oxidation
of the zhijrinated hydrocarbon which could also produe hydrochloric acid and corrosive
attack by the hydrochl(,ric acid on the metal. During these reactions aluminium chloride
is formed and this can also catalyse further decomposition of the chlorinated
hydrocarbon.

In order to counter the total effect it Is clearly appropriate to attempt to suppress
all thrce types of reactions and this can be largely achieved by making appropriate
additions to the chlorinated hydrocarbon. Thus as antioxidants, derivations of pyrrole

SC,HN) or i- form of unsatarated hydrocarbon bitylene (C•H 8 ) is used; the last mentioned
type of compound may also act a2 a metal deactivator, but some esters al- ketones can
also function in this way. Finally reagents such as aliphatic amines, e.g. triethylamine
(C2H5 ) 3N. orgaiic oxides, known as epoxides. and chlorinated esters are added to prevent
the develoi.ment of acidity - see the patent literatures..

/
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The beneficial effect of the additions designed to suppress all three typt: of
reaction are evident when the stress corrosion test is repeated with trichlorethylene.
Methyl chlorotorm is normaliy used cold, and does not produce cracking, but a stabiliser

is usually added to make assurance doubly sure. Results o0 tests with stabilsed and

unstabilised degreasants are recorded for the Ti-5%AI-2Wn alloy in Table !1I.

Surdmarising the results of all this work, it can be seen that there is no evidence
of stress corrosion when commercially pure titanium or titanium alloys not containing
aluminium are exposed to hot chlorinated hydrocarbons. Where the aluminium content
exceeds a critical amount, a stress corrosion hazard exists and this is accentuated at
welds. Both plastic and elastic strain are a necessary pre-requisite for stress

corrosion cracaing in these alloys. The effect appears to be dependent, in part, upon
the temperature of the degreasant, but for all practical degreasing purposes the hazard
can be eliminated by suitably stabilising fýe degreasant and deactivating the Meial

surface.

3. HOT SALT CRACKING OF TITANIUM ALLOYS

Early atterpts to reproduce the sort of surface cracking first repo:-ted by Batier 3 by

finger printing titanium alloys and stressing them at elevated temperatures prouiced
very mixed results8 and. for example, the cracking could not bi produced oy this means
in the I.M.I. Research Department at Witton. %hen. however, wet sodium ch:orde is
applied to certain types of titanium alloy specimens and allowed to dt7. and the
specimen is then 'itressed in tensile pull at temperatures of the order of 600cF (316 0 C)
to 900°F (480 0 C), cracking can be produced over a period of time, depending upon the
level of stress. It can. for ezample, be as long as 30.000 hours with low stresses at

650°F (343 0 C) or in as short a time as 15 minutes when leaded unner creep conditions
at 900cF (482 0 C).

A great deal of research effort has been expended in attempts to define th- conditiors

under which this effect occurs, in elucidating the aiechanisw, and in seeking a remedy.
The complexity of the problem becomes apparent from the published record STP 397 of the
thirteen papers presented at the Symposium on Stress Cracking of Titanium9 held under
the aegis of ASTM at Seattle in October-Ncvember 1965. While, from these papers, there
is a measure of agreement upon some important aspects there is discrepancy upon other
issues.

For the purposes of this paper, an attempt will be made to summarise the stuation
as it appepred to be about mid-1q66. It is convenient to do this by considering
metallurgical aspects and chemical aspects separately.

3.1 Metallurgical Factors

A prime interest has clearly centred around alloy composition and, although by far

.he majority of investigators looked solely at titanium alloys containing aluminium,
there is an unavoidable conclusion that, in titanium all,,ys containing aluminium, it

is through aluminitm that the effect operates, with tin .!rýing !.ossibly a secondary

adverse influence. Thus the most susceptible alloy appears to be T!-5%Al-2.TSn.

There appears definite evidence that the higher the aluminium contenit the more suscep-
tible the alloy, but any attempt to assign a limit to the maximum aluminiuu content is
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difficult because of the influence of other elements added to maintain high mechanical

properties. Comnercially pure titanium appears to be immune and alloys not containing
aluminium such as Ti-15%Mo, hot salt tested at I.M.I. Research Department, Witton,
have not cracked. Th. e is some evidence that. even when alumi;:ium is as high as 8%,
an alloy can be rendered less sensitive by additions of vanadium and molybdenum and
possibly ?:rconiium. More than *.)ne research team reports least sensitivity in
Ti-6%eA-4%V but the alloy I.M... 679. containing ll1-2.25AL-5Zr-lMo and 0.2St, is

considerably less sensitive than the Ti-61ZA-4%V (Ref.10). Lowering aluminium content
to Oe order of 2% and adding 4% each of molybdenum and zirconium pro.ýuces an alloy
immune to cracking when tested at anout 25% of the yield stress at 800OF (427 0 C) for

200 hours.

When cracking occurE it can be e~ther intergranular or transgranular in habit and,
in view of the fairly positive influence of aluminium in respect of crecki;-g, it was
to ue expected that evidence of segregation in sose form would be sought, either simply

as ordering or even as precipitation in compound form. This is one of the aspects in
which the evidence is confusing but, in spite of the contradictions produced in attempts

at factual aialyses of the metallurgical situation, the overall impression to be gained
is that some concentration of aluminium has taken place in crack-sensitive regions, and
it seems pos-ible that if this is preceded or accompanied by one of the "protective"
elements, e.g. vanadium or mulybdenum, the sensitivity in that region is lessened.

This situation with aluminium and desensitising elements as alloying additions to basic
metals other than titanium :s not unknown 11, for example with aluminium bronze.

The intergranular and transgranular habit of cracks appears to be related to the
microstructure in that, for alpha alloys, cracking is usually intergranular and, for
:7 all-'ys, transgranular across the beta phase. Although, however, the pattern is
fairly well established, it does not seem significantly to affect sensitivity to
cracking. Thus Ti-6%AI-4V, an alpha-beta alloy, is rated by most investigators as

good but it is inferior to largely alpha phased IMI 679, while Ti-.,Al-2ýiSn. also

an all alpha alloy, is one of the most sensitive. There two phases exist evidence of
the influence of the type of microstructure. e.g. presence of an acicular phase or of
"basket weave" structure, is conflicting and no very positive trend has so far been

shown to exist.

3.2 Mechanism of Failure

The chemistry of the corrosion procesc taking place when hot sa]t reacts with
titanium is complex and there are discrepancies and contradictions between results
obtained by various teams who have attempted to identify a specific corrosive agent.

Some investigators find that natural sea salt, containing magnesium and traces of
other halides as well as chloride, is more aggressive than pure sodium chloride, but

the reverse has also been reported and the ovyerall picture seems to be that differences

arising from the source of chloride are not significant.

It seems to be logical to assume that sodium chloride in solid or molten form would

have to react to produce somc further aggressive radicle which could then selectively
react to initiate a crack and then continue to provide the corrodent to propagate the

cracking process.

Ore fairly clear feature emerging from this part of the work appears to be that
both oxygen and water are necessary as well as salt. The reaction products that could
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then be fc•,med at elevated temperatures are gaseoui chlorine, hydrochloric acid. hydrogen.
titanium dichloride, aluminium chloride, caustic soda, titanium d!oxide and sodium
titanate. so that it is not surprising that discrepancies in deLecting one or other of
these have been reported. There is even argument as to whether the aggressive radicle
is gaseous, solid or liquid.

Attempting to summarise this complex situation, and believing, from s',oe of the
available evidence, that this stress corrosion process is mainly electrochemica] in
character, the author of this paper believes that the aggressive radicle is liquid,
but that this could inc]ude moist gaseous chlorine. A titanium alloy surface that has
been fractured at elevated temperature is certainly very reactive to hot salt and, in
the I.M.I. Research Department, Witton, newly fractured surfaces covered with a film
of liquid have been literally seen to "fizz' and the gas evolved was identified as
chlorine in so much as it bleached litmus.

Some modificatic., of the electrochemical mechanism has been put forward by one or
t'-o investiga~ors who believe that hydrogen plays a part in producing embrittlement.
Hydrogen could, of course, be produced by reaction between titanium and hydrochloric
acid: at elevaLed temoerature it would diffuse and, if present in sufficient quantity,
it would precipitate in alpha phased titanium as brittle acicular hydride. To the best
of the author's knowledge, no one has produced evidence of hydride in a hot salt cracked
specimen, but it could be argued that the hydride is too small to be seen at normal
magnification. More factual evidence is therefore required to substantiate embrittle-
ment by a hydriding mechanism.

3.3 Influence of Temperature

%hatever the chemistry, the cracking process is accelerated by raising the temperature
but there is a lower limit below which the effect will not occur in a reasonable time
and there is also probably an upper limit in which severe corrosion occurs without
giving rise to cracking. These limits appear to vary according to the alloy; the
lowest figure of 400(F (204(C) has been quoted1 2 for Ti-8%Al-lMo-lV stressed at
50 ksi* for 5000 hours while figures of 800°F (4270C) and 1100 0 F (593 0 C) have been
quoted for various alloys as the upper limit, beyond which cracking does not occur 3.

3.4 Influence of Stress

Cracking is, of course, dependant upon level of stress, but several workers have
produced curves of stress against temperature indicating a threshold condition below
which fracture does not occur in a reasonable time - say 100 hours. In one series of

tests, limiting stresses at 800°F (427 0 C) appear to be of the order of 20 ksi for
Ti-6%Al-4%V, 23 ksi for Ti-8%Al-1%Mo-l-V, and 40 ksi for IMI 679 (Ref. 10).

3.5 Recommendations

Faced with all the conflicting evidence upon the causes of cracking. the user of
titanium alloys could hardly be blamed for taking the philosophical view that the
primary chemistry scarcely matters. In any event it is most unlikely that the chemical
aspect could be controlled - as it can be with chlorinated hydrocarbons - although salt
on runways could be inhibited - so that the remedy is much more likely to be found by

* ksi 1 1000 ib/in 2.
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control of the metallurgy of the a]loying system. Some encouragement can be gleaned
from the fact that no failure has yet been reported from service and a clue to the

reason for this is found in reports from several contributors to STP 397, who have
found that by cyclic temperature testing susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking
is virtually eliminated. This is probably because any corrosion initiated at elevated

temperature is stifled when the temperature is lowered and that while, upon reheating,
corrosion may start again, it does so at a fresh site. This often applies to pitting
corrosion in a variety of metals and could well happen in service, with titanium aloys.

Apart from modifying the metallurgy of the system by addition of desensiting elements,

it should be possible to protect the titanium by some form of surface treatment or

coating. For the simplest surface treatments, e.g. shot-peening. or anodisirg, only
marginal benefit is reported and it seems probable that more substantial, non-porous
pbysical barriers will be necessary. Aluminium dip coatings and nickel plating are said

to be effective. Flame sprayed zinc. although porous, showed evidence of being bene-
ficial and this would appear to operate via an electrochemical mechanisx.

To conclude the summary upon this field af enquiry it is pertinent to observe that,

while it is unfortunate that hot salt stress cracking has proved to be specific for

aluminium, the one element added for strength purposes to most titanium alloys used in
aircraft, it is encouraging to suggest that suitable remedies, either in the form of
further alloying elements or as coatings. may well become available before a serious
practical hazard arises in service.

4. STRESS CORROSION IN SALT WATER AT
AMBIENT TEMPERATURES

In any metal-corrodent system known to produce stress corrosion cracks, there is
always a time delay between the first application of the tensile stress and the onset

of cracking, and this induction period can vary from a few minutes to a matter of hours,
days or even years, depending upon the alloy, surface treatment, etc. Furthermore with
a smooth metal surface, i.e. a surface smooth by normal engineering standards, the site

of initiation of e crack appears superficially. at least, to be a matter of chance.

The reasons for the variable induction period and for the random nature of the
initiating site are largely mireseIved and form the subject of much discussion that
cannot appropriately be summarised here. When, therefore, investigators wished to
observe directly the onset of cracking, it has long been customary to use a deliberate
defer,:t using a machined notch, at which ccmplex tensile stresses could concentrate to

ensure that the crack would start within a selected region. The presence of the defect
also often shortened tae inductlon period. Clearly the degree of stress concentration
achievea by this means wiil be related to the depth of mechanical defect and the

contour at the tip. These parameters will inevitably vary from investigator to
investigator and it is not surprising thst wide discrepancies in results have been
reported.

This form of test acquired a new aspect when B.F. Brown".15 developed a modified
form of stress corrosion test by sharpening the notch by producing a fatigue crack
from the base of a machined notch and using this fine. searchi,•g crack as the stress

raiser from which, under static tensile pull. a stress corrosion crack could propagate.
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It is argued that this procedure completely eliminates the induction period normally
involved before a stress corrosion crack initiates at a normal smooth surface.
Additionally, however, it is claimed that stress at the root of this type of defect
can be treated mathematically after the manner of defects used for investigation of
fracture toughness.

In the operation of this test a pre-cracked rectangular specimen is fractured by

cantilever loading, first in air and then at various lower loadings when immersed in

the saline solution at room temperature. The breaking loads are treated by the Kies 16

equation to provide a factor known as stress intensity. K , having the units
ksiv(inches) . K is plotted against time until the falling curve becomes asymptotic
or near asymptotic with time, and the threshold value of K, is known as Kisci I

i.e. the limiting stress intensity for stress corrosion. In attemptIng to evaluate the
relative susceptibility of a range of alloys, however, the important feature is the
extent of the fall in K, between the air value and the K1scc value.

Although pitting corrosion and crevice corrosion of titanium had been previously
noted in dilute sodium chloride"7 , this was always at temperatures in excess of 2480F
(120 0 C) and until the development of the Brown test there had been no evidence of
stress corrosion of titanium and its alloy- at ambient temperatures in neutral saline
solutions.

Compared to investigation on hot salt cracking, only a limited amount of work has
beer reported for titanium alloys using this type of test. One comprehensive series
of tests"8 indicates that the trend Alosely follows that reported for hot salt cracking
in that titanium alloys containing aluminium are sensitive but that sensitivity could
be eliminated by an addition of molybdenum or vanadium. There are, hotaer, dis-
ci-epancins between this work and results reported by another investigator who finds

that, in certain sheet thicknesses, Ti-6%AI-4%V and Ti-8%Al-lMo-1%V are -. ,nsitive.
There is even some discrepancy in oehaviour of corercialLy pure titanium. One further
additional piece of information available from published work on cracking in sea water
is that Ti-8%Mn is sensitive to the effect, in addition to Ti-Al alloys.

Microstructure appears to exert more influence than it does in hot salt cracking

and structures having fine distrioutions of alpha appear to be less sensitive than
alpha structures or coarse alrha-t:ta structures; hence heat treatment can be expected
to exert some effect on the result. Crack habit seems to be angular but transgranular
in both alpha and beta phases.

The validity of the Broin test and its relation to any service failures that may

eventually be encountered is likely to be vigorously debated. The test is fairly
subjective in that a fatigue crack has to be stopped within certain limits, and results
are certainly influenced by the size and form of test piece used and the rate of loading.

To obtain useful results the pre-cracked specimen has to ruptare quickly once cracking
recommences under static loading and the fracture is then deemed to be "brittle".
Indeed, ther? are some grounds for calling the effect "wet fracture toughness" rather
than stress corrosion, but the fact that a corrodent such as sea water causes a sig-
nificant lowering of the K value when O&mpersd tu the value obtained with distilled
water is inescapabla. The form of test-piece is important and, for example, for a

rectangular bar in Ti-6%Al-.V measuring 5 in. l I in. 0.4 in.. it is essential to
machine side notches, in line with the primary notch, to ensure that "brittle" fracture
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will occur. Even with this precaution it is necessary to repeat the test several times

at each K, loading and to average the results, to obtain each point in the curve with

any precision,

The strong argument,. in favour of the Brown test are that it may give to the design

engineer an indication of the depth of mechanical defect frm which a crack will or

will not propagate and that any material giving favourable results in the test will be

safer than one giving less favourable results.

Against this the view has to be recorded that, in practice, natural defects, not

necessarily visible at normal magnification, are sometimps more potent in initiating
cracks than mechanical defects and the test does iot take these into account. There is

also evidence that intermittent imposition of static stress is far less dangerous than

continuous application, in that crack initiation may stifle and not re-start in the

same place; even the tips of fatigue cracks have been reported to be insensitive to

initiation of stress corrosion. Results of the Brown test may well therefore place an

unrealistic restriction upon the selection of materials, particularly when no definite

line can be drawn between apparently susceptible and non-susceptible materials.

5. DISCUSSION

The stress corrosion tendency of titanium alloys in the three environments, i.e.

chlorinated hyu.ocarbons, hot dry salt. and aqueous salt at ambient temperature, can

perhaps best be discussed by considering initiation and propagation of cracks separately.

From the hapazard nature of initiation, it seems very probable that the process

requires the presence of active submicroscopic sites at the sur"Pce. Various reasons

have been put forward for the existence of such sites; emergence of slip planes, pile up

of planar arrays of dislocations at emergent barriers, such as stocking faults, the

microscopic precipitation of hydrides and the lowering of surface energy locally. It is

very probable that activity at a particular place is related to the degree of imposed

strain. The fact that stress corrosion occurs virtually solely in allys (eve, very

dilute alloys), and not in pure metals, gives risc t- the suggestion that there is

diffusion of a corrosion-sensitive solute elpment to tte sensitive site and thaL there

is a connected path into the body of the metal. Since the metal is usually c)vered
with protective film, coincidence is probably needed between some sort of defect in the

film and In the metal surface proper. Specificity is also required in the corrodent

and it may even be that a particular corrodent is specific only in certain concentrations.

The necessity for coincidence in all these parameters would account for the haphazard

nature of initiation.

Many of the features thrown up in this review of the large amount of reported work

on stress corrosion of titanium alloys fit well into this broad picture. In all three

environments and circumstances that result in cracking there seems to be a clear

connection with the presence of aluminium, although diffusion of aluminium to particular

sites has not been categorically proved. Assuming that attack by hot salc increases

with increasing temperature, there is evidence of sttccfici'y within that-particular

environment, since one author in STP 397 reports an upper temperature limit at which

hot salt cracking is replaced by more general corrosion . This situation, where a

critical concentration for cracking can be exceeded, is known in other metal systems.

e.g. brass and sulphur dioxide and brass and ammonia.
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Where the aggressive quality in the corrodent can be controlled, this will remedy

the bituation and the results of the work with chlor'nated hydrocarbons demonstrates

this.

To some extent surface sensitivity can be controlled mechanically. e.g. by shot-
Speening, but. of course, t'e effect of this can be nullified by high stresses imposed

in service Some control of surface activity could probably be achieved by modification

of surface potential electrochemically, and this may well have been achieved by the good

preliminary results reported in hot salt expusure for zinc coatings, even though these

were porous' 9 . Impervious coatings. e.g. nickel, will isolate the titanium alloy

sulrface from the corrodent and, provided they have the necessary abrasion oxidation and
corrosion resistance, these would prcvide an obvious remedy.

In the Brown test, the incidence cf natural stress raisers at the surface is avoided,

bit here it could be argued that the metallurgically disturbed zone in advance of the
fatigue crack creates its own local sensitivity.

When the crack oropagates from the region of initiation into tl:e metal, it is a moot

point whether it follous an existing active path or whether an advancing sensitl'e zone
precedes the growing tip of the crack. Evidence from transmission electron microscopy

produced by Nutting and others suggasts that planar arrays of dislocations piling up

at stacking faults, slip planes and even grain boundaries constitute a pre-existing path
and there has bee% argument as to whether there is diffusion Jf a solute element to

such sites. The parallel experience, upon reactivity of aluminium alloys and titanium
alloys containing aluminium when exposed to chlorinated hydrocarbons, might be held to

support diffusion of aluminium in the titanium alloys and its preferential reactivity
or dissolution in all the environments,

The influence of molybdenum and vanadium in countering zensitivity to stress corrosion

seems to be fairly positive. Presumably these elements could function in either blocking

off sensitive zones or by affecting the physical metallurgy, e.g. altering the stacking
fault energ and the distributi-u of dislocations. One of the authors in STP 3U does

in fact produce evidence obtained by micro-probe analysis indicating some segregation of

molybdenum, vanadium and aluminium, but more evidence would be required before there is
procf that the cracking could be avoided by control of diffusion or segregation of

aluminium. In the stress corrosion field in general there is mounting evidence that.

if it were possible to control the dislocation distribution to produce tangles, instead

of planar arrays, this would go a long way towards alleviating this hazard. It should

be noted, however, that there are systems havx,,g planar arrays that do not stress-

corrode.

This physical metallurgy approach is an aspect that should be explored in still more

detail by further use of high power transmission microscopy and modern physical methods

of analysis. Such investigation might also produce explanations for the discrepancies

thrown up by the various heat treatments.

The majority of investigators clearly believe that actual propagation of th' cracks
proceeds by an electrochemical dissolution, but one school of thought cuggests that

hydrogen plays an important part and that part of the cracking process could be true

brittle fracture. If hydrogen is generated at the root of a crack and diffuses into

the metal in sufficient quantity, it could obviously produce brittle hydride. The
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extent to which it would do this would depend upon the micro-structure and the

propor'Lon of alpha to beta. Hydrogen is much more soluble in the beta phase than it

is in the alpha and, if hydrogen were a significant factor, it would be expected that
alpha alloys would be more susceptible than beta or alpha-beta. The evidence here is
conflicting for hot salt exposure, but in salt water alpha alloys appear to be more
prone, if sufficiently stressed.

It is doubtful whether precipitated iydride has ever been recogn.sed in these

stress-corroded alloys at normal optical magnifications, but Scully and Sanderson 20

,iave reported the presence of hydride at very high magnification by transmission
microscopy. The material was thin foil Ti-5%Ai-2LSn which had been thinned by
chemical and electropolishing and then stress cracked in 3% sodium chloride without

notching. No cracking was observed with unpolished materiai and it is probable that
tne hydride resulted from the polishing reaction. Here again more evidence is required

before hydrogen can be deemed to play a significant part in the initiation and propaga-
tion of stress corrosion cracks in these alloys.

6. CONCLUSIONS

1. Titanium alloys containing aluminium are susceptible to stress corrosion in some

unstabilised chlorinated hydrocarbons and in hot salt, providel sufficiently high
stresses are imposed.

2. In titanium alloys containing aluminium, a fatigue crack can be propagated by static
stress in salt water at ambient temperature, again provided the applied stress is
sufficiently high.

3. In all three media there are threshold stresses below which the effect will not occur.

4. The stress corrosion effect is promoted by the presence of aluminium andsuppressed by
the presence of certain other elements, e.g. molybdenum and vanadium.

5. In certain circumstances the stress corrosion can be suppressed by inhibiting or
stabilising the corrodent, e.g. trlchlorethylene.

6. The operating mechanism has not been fully elucidated, but the parallel effects
observed in all three envirorments suggest there is a common origin. it is probable
that the actual cracking proceeds by an eioctrochemical mechanism but hydrogen may
play some part.

7. The remedies arellikely to lie in some form of modification to the metallurgical
structure but, provided it is acceptable from other aspects, a surface coating might
provide an answer, and there are some circumstances when modification of the corrodent

can be employed.
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TABLE I

T"'pe of Chlortnated Fffect on Loop Specimens
!Hydrocarbon Temperature of Ti-5%AL-2%%Sn 7

(unstabz• lsed) (100 hour test)

Trichlorethylene (C2HCl,)

Vapou r 88°C cracked
LiQuid 20 0C not cracked

Carbon Tetrachloride (CCL 4,)

Vapour 76.7 0C cracked

Perchlorethylene (C 2 C/I) 1090C cracked

Chloroform (CHCL 3 )
Vapour 61 0 C not cracked

Methyl Chloroform (CH93CCl 3 ) 100 0 C cracked
20 0 C not cracked

Orthodichlorobenzene (C6 H ,Cl 2 ) 179°C cracked

TABLE II

Susceptibility of Titanium Alloys to Stress Corrosion Cracking in
Unstabilised Trichiorethylene. Total Testing Time 100 hours.

Titantwn Alloy No. of Specimens No. of Spectmens
Tested(a) Cracked

Commercially pure Ti 20 0

Ti T-5%Ai -22ASn 40 40

I Ti-4%AI-4%Mn 8 8

Ti - 2%Al - 21Mn 8 0

Ti-6%-Al-4%V 20 7 (b)

Ti-2%Cu 20 0

Ti-0.22%Pd 20 0

Ti-15%Mo 203

(a) Approximately half the specimens in each material were welded.

!b) Only welded specimens cracked.

D
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TABLE III

Comparative Stress Corrosion Results Obtained With
Ti-5%Al-2Y&Sn Alloy Exposed to Unstabilised and

Stabllsed Trichlorethylene and Methyl Chloroform.

Trichlorethylene Methyl

I Chloroform
Unstabiltsed Stabiltsed StabtlLsed

No. of
specimens 40 89 20
tested

No. of
specimens 4 0 (a) 7 (b) 0
cracked

(a) All specimens cracked in a time of between 1i hour and 22 hours.

(b) Only 7 out of 40 welded specimens cracked and none cracked

before 19 hours, while some cracked only after 350 hours.
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Fig. 1 Specimens of Ti-5%AL-2bhSn stressed and exposed to unýtabilised
trichlorethylene vapour

Left - Specimen unwelded but heat treated to ;imulate
welding cycle. Unbroken after 850 hours

Centre - Specimens welded in gauge length; fractured afte:
and Right 15 minutes and 55 minutes
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4, 7%,

Fig. 2 Unwelded Ti-5%A,-2Lz%Sn exposed to boiling, unstabillised trichlorethylene
cracked in 30 minutes (x 6)

I. ~ ~Fig.3 Transgranular nature of cracks in stressed T~-.150)-~S xosd
unstabilised trichlorethylene (.AI2:~ 150ose
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Fig.4 Alternative method of stressing specimmens for stress corrosion test (x i•)



OISCUSSION ON PAPER BY J.B. COTTON

Three speakers, Wr A.A.Minkler, Mr W.L.Villiams and Professor H.U.Zwicker, made
comments at length, and these were followed by a general discussion.

Mr 1inkler said that a reading of recent technical literatuire might suggest that

titanium parts in aircraft were failing by SCC with alarming frequency: in fact the
s-tuation was not nearlv so bad. The following eight instances were. Mr Minkler
believed, the only do( ?nted failures in ten years.

Aerospace Pardware Failures due to Stress Corrosion
19-57-1966

Alloy Iten I!edza and Temperature

Ti-5A1-2.5Sn Missile Tank Chlorinated Diphenyl, 375 0C
T.-6AW-4V (STA) LEM Oxidizer Tank Nitrogen Tetroxide. 400C

TI-6Al-4V (STA) Apol lo Tankage Methyl Alcchol. 21°C
Ti-6AM-4V (STA) Minuteman Case Chlorides, 8160 C

Ti-7Al-- i'o Compressor Disk Silver + Chloride, 482 0C
Ti-8A1-lMo-IV Compressor Bl ade Chloride. 482 0C

Ti-4Al-4Mn Xompressor Disk Cadmium, 303 0 C
TI-5AW-2.5&n Compressor Case Weldments Chlorides, 816 0C

Most of these instances were easily cured:-

Nitrogen tetroxide, increase water content and reduce ,NO2 content.

Methyl alcohol, increase water content to above 1%.

Chlortde attack, avoid or remcve chlorinated cutting fluids or chloride containing
solvents before stress relieving or hot formirg,

Cadirtum, avoid contact with cadmium at service temperatures above 1490 C,

Silver chloride. avoid the use of silver on wheel-spacer fasteners. Any one of these
failures could have been predicted from a simple test using a notched beam bent beyond
the ýteld :-ress.

MucLt. laboratory work haa shown that hot salt SCC could occur at temperatures as low
as 2Oor: new-rthel.-ss no failurcs had been met in engine parts operating in a marine
environment at te-peratures and ,tresses which cause consistent failure in laboratory
tests. it was not clear why the laboratory test gave such pessimistic results; in

! _rvice, parts operated in moving air, possibly damper that in the laboratory, and
stress and temperature were intermittent, and perhaps one of these differences caused
the discrepancy.

A similar discrepancy bctwcen test and service existed with regard to salt water
environmen.ts. The two most common alloys used in aircraft had been Ti-5Ai-2_ASn and
VT.-•Mn. The threshold stresses for failure of centre fatigue cracked specimens were
reduced by 3.5% sodivo chloride solution from the value in air of lOG ksi to 35 ksi
for the 5A,-2'Fn ailoy, and from 110 ksi to 27 ksi for the 8Mn alloy. Despite these
alarming figurep. no problem had been reporteJ fror service.

I



Although no problems had arisen in service from hot salt corrosion or loss of
fracture toughness in aqueous chloride solutions, choice and treatment of alloys w.'re
influenced by the results of laboratory tests. Alloys with SCC properties poorer than
Ti-6A1-4V or Ti-8Mn-IMo-IV would not be used unless there were some overriding advantage.
A hot salt test had been included in specification A.MS4910C for Ti-5A/-2%ýSn. Hot work-
ing and heat treatment cycles were modified to give greater resistance to SCC. Fear of
SCC sometimes led to unnecessary sacrifice of mechanical properties or density.

Much fundamental work on mechanisms was in hand, and a study was being made of the
actual salt exposure conditions to which engines and airframes were exposed in service.

Mr Williams quoted work by I.R.Lane in his laboratory which showed that resistance to
SCC depended not only on nominal composition but also on exact composition, mill
processing history and heat treatment. In nlloys containing aluminium, SCC properties
depended on the amount of T1 3AI present, its distribution and the magnitude of coherency
strains caused by it, all of which were affected by heat treatment. Lane bad carried
out tests on precracked cantilever beams in air and in seawater on Ti-TAL-2Nb-lTa and
had interpreted the results in terms of recently published work by F.Crossley on the
Ti-Al phase diagram from which it had been concluded that the T13A1 field extended
further into the Ti rich end of the diagram than had been supposed (4 wt % as against
7.5 wt %), and that the partition of the aluminium between alpha and beta phases due
to thermal history in the alpha-beta field was difficult to erase by subsequent thermal
treatment below the alpha-beta field; both conclusions led to the belief that Ti 3A1 was
more common in Ti-Al alloys than had been supposed.

Lane iound that seawater reduced the strength of the Ti-7.2.1 alloy delivered from
the mill, to 45% of the air strength. Water quenching from a temperature above the
alpha-Ti 3AI field, however, gave almost complete immunity to SCC, but ageing at 593'C'
or slow cooling from above the alpha-Ti 3AI field, caused return of sensitivity to SCC
due to the rapidity of formation of T1 3A1. Furthermore, the partition of aluminium
during holding within the alpha-beta field depended on the exact temperature of holding;
less susceptibility to SCC was observed after holding at a temperature near the beta
transus, for this gave a low-aluminium oatrix and a smaller amount of material enriched
with aluminium.

Further work by Crossley, as yet unpublished, dealt with the effects of third elements
on the Ti-Al system. It was concluded that (i) ternary additions had an effect on the
extent of primary alpha in Ti-AI-X alloys; tin increased the range of solubility, while
oxygen, Zr, Nb, Mo and V decreased the solubility in the 700-8000C range, (ii) belor
7000C. Mo and V appeared to increase the amount of AL needed to produce Ti3fl.
(Iii) precipitation of Ti 3A1 in A! binary allcys and in ternary alloys containing
oxygen and Zr took place preferentially at grain boundaries, whereas in ternary alloys
containing isomorphous beta stabillsers, ther.oý was no evidence of preferential pre-
cipitation at grain boundaries. and (iW) Zr. Nb, Mo and V make the precipitation of
Ti 3A1 more sluggish.

The above conclusions explained the excellent behaviour of the alloy modified by
decreasing the aluminium content from 7% to 6%. and adding 0.8% Mo. The new alloy.
Ti-6.2.lMo showed' no susceptibility to SCC in seawater after normal mill Processing,
after ageing at 5930C, and after welding. Furthermore. the corrosion fatigue strength
in seawater was the same as in air, whereas that of the Ti-7.2.l alioy was reduced,
and the rate of propagation of a corrosion fatigue crack in the low cycle range was an
order of magnitude less than that of Ti-7.2. 1.



Professor Zwicler spoke of stress cracking at elevated temperatures in rejadion to
composition and metallurgical condition. He pointed out that cracks formed on titanium
alloys during creep tests at temperatures in the range 450 to 550 0C in air without salt.
In annealed alloys a few cracks formed and propagated along the alpha phase at grain
boundaries to give a brittle fracture, for example Ti-6Al-4V extruded and annealed for
2 hours at 7000 C and tested at 4500 C under a stress of 47.5 kp/mm2 (30.2 tons/in2 )
started to crack after 760 hours when the elongation was 8%. Alloy Ti-9A1-3V failed
similarly with even less elongation. !f, however, the grain boundarien were broken by
cold working, cracking occurred only as many non-propagating surface crackb, and final
failure was ductile. The shape of these non-propagating cracks depended on the com-
position, being wave-like in Ti-6AI-4V and straight in Ti-9A/-3V. The benefit of cold
working in these creep tests seemed analogous to that of shot-peening in preventing
the hot-salt cracking of Ti-8AW-lMo-IV alloy.

Following reports that the metal at the surface of cracks formed during hot salt
stress corrosion tests was enriched in alloying elements, in Al and Mo in the
Ti-8AW-IMo-IV alloy and in Al in the Ti-6AW-4V alloy, Professor Zwicker's laboratory
had investigated the segregation of aluminium in the surfaces of a range of Ti-Al-X
alloys heated to 550 to 60 0 cC for 100-170 hours.

Microprobe analysis showed that alloys Ti-5AW-24Sn, 6Al-4V. 7A1-4Mo, and 9Al-3V
became enrichcd in alumiziium in the surface, to the extent of 28% wt in the 9Al-3V alloy.
the maximum solubility in the ordered hexagonal alpha phase. This enrichment led to
susceptibility to cracking and to SCC. In the Ti-3AI-16V alloy, on the other hand,
aluminium was depleted at the surfare btt in the oxide layer it was enriched and also
in the alpha phase of the grain boundE.,ies. It was concluded that aluminium diffused
mainly along the grain boundaries to the svrfac'3 and into the oxide layer, which,on
this alloy, grew rapidly.

The diffusion of alumipium in the alpha plates along grain boundaries in the alpha-
beta alloys explained the susceptibility of the boundaries to cracking as found in
annealed alloys. This effect, and the surface cracking in cold-worked alloys, might
be much accelerated Dy salt attack. It was conciuded that alloys low in aluminium
(< 4%) should be sought, with creep strength imparted by Zr, Mo etc.

Dr J.C.Scully spoke again of his ideas that SCC occurred when the passive film was
ltroken and did not reform quickly It was difficult to start cracks in titanium even
by straining it in acidified sea tter. To overcome the very rapid repassiva-ion. fresh
surfaces must be created faster than passivation took place. this could be done if a
hydride film, formed by hydrogenation, were ruptured by straining in seawater.
Alternative~y. if an untreated strip were strained very rapidly in seawater, hydride
formed and cracking started. He visualised a continuous formation of hydride at the
crack tip; precracking was not essential. The hydride phase was very small; fractographs

t of specimens strained in air, water, or methanol revealed that hydrides of size < 0. 1
micron formed on slip planes within seconds, causing transgranular brittle fracture in
seawater.

Aluminium raised the ratio e/a of titanium, and thus increased the chance of forming
hydride; it also reduced the readiness of titanium to repassivate. In the Ti-5A/-2,f
alloy the grain bomndaries were active; in this alloy rapid transgranular SCC could

occur due to formation of hydride, and slower intergranular failure.



Nr Waller asked whether Mr Cotton's specimens for stress corrosion tests in chlorinated
hydrocarbon solvents and salt solutioz. lad been passivated. in the USA passivation
in mixed acids was always applied; passivatlon affected the SCC properties of stainless
steels. Mr Cotton replied yes, in a nitric-hydrof]noric acid pickle which gave a
passivated surface. Referring to Wr Minkler' instances of failure, he said he had
not covered cracking in methanol in his paper, as he thought it irrelevant to aircraft.
If the methanol were redistilled to very high purity, he believed it would not cause
SCC. Mr Waller then referred to Dr Scully's hydrides and asked, what about dissolved
interstitial hydrogen9 Dr Scully replied that the hydride precipitate was interstitial.
In his work on thin films, the metal was saturated with hydrogen as well as containing
precipitate. Aluminium increased the solubility of hydrogen and also increased the
size of the hydride trecipitate. Dr Phelps supported Dr Scully's ideas on the import-
ance of the rate of repassivation. In precracked bent beam tests on Ti-7A1-2Nb-lTa in
salt water, the results depended on whether the salt water was added before or after
the load was applied. If the specimen were stressed in air below the threshold, salt
water added, and then the stress increased, rapia failure occurred. If, however, the
total stress were applied first and salt water then added, the properties were the same
as in air. It was clear that the stability of the oxide film was very important; some
alloying elements might act favourably by accelerating repassivation.

Professor Nutting spoke of the role of aluminium in titanium alloys. Some people
supposed that the distribution of dislocations had no effect on susceptibility to SCC,
but this was wrong. Aluminium in solid solution lowered the stacking fault energy and
the dislocations became straight; this led to susceptibility to transgranular cracking.
4e thought that Crossley's Ti-,L phase diagram quoted by Mr Williams was thermodynami-
cally unlikely and was incorrect. The effects found were probably due to ordered
domains in the Ti-Al system, not to precipitate. It was these domains which lowered
stacking fault energy and straightened dislocations. A precipitate would lead to
intergranular cracking, which was not observed.

Mr Minkler seid that in fact most experts in the OSA would agree with Professor Nutting;
and Mr Williams himself agreed that ordering could occur.

Mr N.K. Boyd supported Dr Scully's hydrides; he had propagated a crack by low stresses
in ap atmosphere of hydrogen. He added that T1 3A1 could not be the only cause of sus-
ceptibility to SM because the Ti-8Mn alloy was also susceptible, ro this Protessor
Nutting added that manganese would albo be expected to order and to give the same
effects as aluminium.

Mr Cotton thought that theories of the mechanism of SCC in titanium alloys had become
too inflexible. Hydride formation was surely not the only mechanism. He had found
SCC in highly purified CC1 4 and C2C1, which contained no hydrogen. Those who believed
only in a hydride mechanism would have to accuse him of having undetected and perhaps
undetectable impurities in these solvents.

Mr William- concluded the discussion by agreeing with the statement in Mr Cotton's
paper that the phenomena shown by precracked bent beam tests in salt water were "wet
fracture toughness" rather than SCC as normally understood. Any modification which
reduced the fracture toughness in air reduced the deleterious effect of seawater. He
again emphasized the importance if processing.
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STRESS CORROSION CRACKING OF VERY STRONG LOW-ALLOY
AND MARAGING STEELS: LABORATORY ASPECTS

Leno Matteoli and Tullio Songa

1. INTRODUCTION

For some decades steel manufacturers have made available low-alloy steels, of tensile
strengths of more than 140 kg/mm 2. having adequate toughness.

These steels are of great interest for the use in all cases requiring materials with
high strength/weight and streng~h,,"olume ratios, as in the aerospace industry. Even
more valuable are special steel- ,1wh a high nickel content and with tensile strengths
of 210 kg/m 2 and more, the so-caiict 'baraging" steels.

All these materials, and low-alloy steels in particular, have low corrosion resistance
and they must, therefore, be convenie-tly protected. Unfortunately some treatments for
surface finishing, such as picklibg or electroplating, as well as cathodic protection.
may cause the formation of cracks in these materials, under the action of external
mechanical stresses or even, of internal stresses.

In addition, these materials show failures if they are exposed, under load. to
different environments, such as chloride solutions or moist air.

In 4ne case of failures in these materials after pickling or electroplating, or with
cathodic protection, the failures can be clearly attributea to hydrogen embrittlement.

The causes of failures which take place in these materials when they are exposed,
under load, to some corrosive environments, are still under discussion. In particular,
it must be determined whether these failures are caused by stress corrosion cracking
or if, and to what extent, they are also caused by hydrogen embrittlement.

Before examining the available data on this complex problem, a short review on the
characteristics of the steels under discussion will be given.

2. MECHANICAL AND METALLOGRAPHIC PROPERTIES OF
HIGH STRENGTH CONSTRUCTIONAL STEELS

Constructional high strength steels can be divided in three main groups:

(i) Heat treatable low tempered CrNiMo steels and similar kinds' these are con-
ventional materials such as AISI 4340 or UNI 40 NiCrMo7. For these particular
applications they are subjected, however, to a tempering treatment at a
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sensibly lower temperature than that indicated in conventional use. In fact.
while in these last cases tempering temperature is chosen between 6000 and
630 0 C, in use for high strength parts the tempering is carried out at
temperatures even below 200-2500 C, so as to obtain a tensile strength even
higher than 200 kg/mm 2. The structure consists of low tempered martensite in
which precipitated carbide is seldom resolved with an optical microscope.

(ii) Chrome steels of the H11, H13 type, corresponding approximately to UNI UX
35CrMo5 and UX 35CrMoV5 steels: these steels have been used for a lung time
as hot-working tool steels (e.g., dies for die casting, for plastics, etc.)
and their employment as high strength constructional steels is comparatively
recent. They are tempered, after martensitic hardening, at temperatures
around 520°C: by suitably choosing the tempering temperature between 510 and
6500 C, tensile strengths between 140 and 210 kg/mM2 can be obtained (Fig. 1).
Their struct,:re consists of tempered martensite (Fig.2) with dispersed fine
carbides n',ar undissolved carbides and they owe their properties, at least
in part, to phenomena of secondary hardening for precipitation of carbides
during the Lempering (e.g.. MO2C and V4 C3, Figures 3(a) - 3(b)).

(iii) Maraging steels. These are iron alloys with a high nickel content (18, 20
and 25%) and other alloy elements, with ar.d without cobalt, characterised by
an extremely low carbon content (0.03%). Their microstructure consists oi a
comparatively soft martensite (diffusionless transformation of solid solution
without interstitial elements) hardened with a successive treatment of pre-
cipitation hardening. Their tensile strength varies, according to type and
heat treatment, between 130 and 210 kg/= 2 . with good ductility and toughness
characteristics. These preliminary remarks show that all these materials have,
as a common property, a martensitic structure, modified to a greater or lesser
extent by tempering or ageing treatments. A study on stress corrosion in
different environments cannot omit some preliminary remarks on the nature of
these materials and on the correlations between heat treatment and mechanical
chhracteristics: in particular, it is appropriate to draw attention to the
nature of the different kinds of martensite and to the possible effects of
various modifications on stress corrosion.

CnViMo Steels 24

Table I gives the composition of some steels of this family. They are medium-alloy
steels usually employed as heat-treatable steels. The carbon content, ranging between
0.3 and 0.4% (exceptionally 0.5%). allows us to obtain an interstitial martensite.
sufficiently hard and strong after tempering: nickel and chrome ensure good hardenability
(Fig. 4), while molybdenum and vanadium increase the retardation of tempering and reduLo
the danger of tempering brittleness; vanadium, particularly, contributes 'o grain
refining and molybdenum is an effective antidote to tempering brittleness.

For correct use of these alloys as high-strength materials, we must remember that it
low-temperature tempering can bring very low values of ductility and in some cases can
increase tempering brittleness. Besides, these steels, after such treatment, are very
sensitive to notch brittleness. and all this obviously reduces the size of the pieces
and their importance, without considering, of course, the difficulties encountered in
welding.
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According to Klier, however, these steels cannot be coasidered sensitive to brittle-
ness: the heat treatment makes them different from the same materials treated by the
conventional process and, in use, they cannot, and must not, be Judged by the same
criteria.

SMuch research has been, and still is being, done to improve the general properties
of these steels without lowering their strength. The results obtained show that these
improvments can be obtained by operating on differenit factors. Specifically:

(a) Steelmaking processes (Aksoy')

- vacuum melting,
- remelting in consumable electrode furnaces.

82(b) Com•osition (Shih. Averbach and Cohen)

- increase in the amount of carbide forming elements,
- increase in silicon and cobalt content.

(c) Mechanical and heat treatments (Warke and Elsea 9 )
- martempering,

- ausforming,
- marstraining.

In Figures 5, 6 and 7 some results are collected, showing the improvement which can
be obtained by vacuum melting. in various conditions, of 4340 steel'. It is known that
these improveme.ats are connected with the reduction of the inclIsions and of residual
gases: sulphur and phosphorus contents allowed by the present specifications are
probably still too high as regards the weldability of very high strength steels (Randall,
Monroe and Rieppel 7 3). in fact there is a danger of microcracking, due, most probably,
to phosphorus and sulphur segregations in interdendritic areas.

Regarding the effect of composition on strength properties, two tendencies can be
observed:

(i) Increased content of carbon and of carbide forming elements (Cr, 4o, V...):
this tendency has led to the development cf new types, some examplPs of which
are reported in Table I.

(ii) Increased percentage of silicon or alloying with cobalt: these two elements on
the one hand promote the retardation of tempering and on the other the lowering
of Ms point (Irvine, 1962): we shall refer to this again, and will discuss
methods and the mechanism of ageing the martensite.

Some of thcse types of steel are included in Table I: it is clear how the addition
of silicon brings about a significant improvement in strength.

Altsetter, Dohen, and Averbach 2 have recently pointed out that silicon in CrNLMo
steels is effective, n)t only because it stabilises carbon formation at comparatively
high temperatures of the third tempering stage, but also in delaying the coalescence

of cementite: silicon makes it possible, in this way, to make temperings at a higher
temperature. In such conditions there is an increase in toughness without a noticeable
lowering of the strength of the martensite.
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In relation to control by heat and mechanical treatment, it may be said that mar-
tempering makes the quenching treatment less sudden, reducing the harmful effects of
strong thermic gradients.

The ausforming that can be put into effect for rolling, forging, and drawing in the
metastability field of austenite (Fig.4) (austenitic bay about 500-5900 C), makes it
possible to increase significantly the strength properties (Table II) without reducing
the ductility and, in some cases, even improving it . Figure 8 shows the variation
of the mechanical properties of one of these steels with tempering temperature, with
traditional treatment and after ausformlng 3.

With regard to marstraining (light cold deformation after traditional tempering),
research by Matteoli and Andreini 60 has shown the following:

(a) A deformation taking place on hardened CrNiMo steels, which have been tempered
at a comparatively low temperature, causes an initial softening of the tempered
mart ensite.

(b) The initial hardn., s is restored by tempering at the same temperature as the
first time

(c) The fatigue behaviour is, in practice, not influenced by the deformation of the
tempered martensite.

More recently Warke and Elsea 95 have made some marstraining tests on t'o steels of
this kind, obtaining the results of Table III.

Breyer and Polakowski 13 have shown that by cold-for.wing (10%) an untempered martensite,
in 4340 and 4140 steels, an increase in strength up to 280 kg/mmn2 with 30% reduction of
area can be obtained.

Steels with 5% Chromium
9 5
, 77,82

These steels, which, at least in part, owe their strength properties to phenomena of
secondary hardening, show a noticeable temperability (Figs,9 and 10).

The secondary hardening is due to the precip.ftation of carbides MO2C and V.C. during
the tempering at about 5200C. They present a significant tempering resistance (Figs. 1
ana 3).

As shown in Figure 1 (Ref.36), strength values between 140 and 2!0 kg/mm2 can be
obtained, according to the tempering temperature (between 650 and 5100 C), with resilience
and elongation values (at equal tensile strengths) exceeding those of AISI 4340 steels.
Figure 11 zhows that steel with 5% chrome does not suffer a lowering of resilience at
3500 C, nor an ince'ease in ductility around 2000 C, which is ascribed to residual

3.. 82austenite

At equal strength, fatigue behaviour seems superior to that of 4340 steels (Fig. 12).
This steel has good characteristics even at high temperatures: a steel treated for a
tensile strength of 185 kg/mm2 at about room temperature still shows, at 480 0 C, a
tensile strength of about 140 kg/mm 2. This explains its use as a high temperature
tool steel.
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'4 On the other hand, as a constructional steel, it can be considered, wi'h regard to
hot applications, an intermediate between stainless steels and average strength steels.
because the strength/density ratio exceeds that of most steels and even that of titanium•- yS3,r all1oys3 ~

In addition, the ausforming treatment in this type of steel can notably increase
the resistance properties, as shown in Table IV (Ref. 95).

Maraging Steels 2 2' 8-, 11, 23. 99. 72, 97

As already mentioned, these steels, because of their composition (low carbon content
and high content of nickel and other alloy elements) have a comparatively soft martensite
which can be hardened by precipitation.

In Table V the composition and properties of three types of maraging, which have
been set up in the Nichel Mond laboratories, are reported, martensite, obtained through
tempering, has a body centred cubic lattice and the tempering (1-10 hours at 4800C)
causes Ni 3 Mo precipitation and an ordered phase probably composed of Fe 2 oNi.

The simultaneous presence of cobalt and molybdenum (Fig. 13), as well as titanium
additions, increases the mechanical resistance obtained through ageing.

An improvement of the properties can also be obtained by vacuum melti-' and by
bringing about a plastic deformation during precipitation treatment.

Of the three types of maraging steels, the one with 18% cobalt and nolybdenum
presents the best combination of properties, that is

- tensile strength about 210 kg/mm2,

- high ductility and resistance,
- very low transition temperature, excellent forgeability and weldability,
- small distortion during heat treatment,
- possibility of surface hardening tj nitriding with improvement of fatigue

resistance.

New types of stainless maraging having outstanding stress corrosion properties have
recently been introduced; in particular a very strong and ductile alloy (C < 0.003%,
Mn = 0.30%, Cr = 14%, Ni = 6.50%, Ti : 0.80%): these stainless chrome steels have
corrosion resistance properties coirparable to those of AISI 410, 430 and 304 steels
and can be hardened by ageing and by cold deformation; the properties of stress corros-
ion resistance also seem very good5.

3. HARDENING MECHANISMS Or MARTENSITE

We have seen that high strength structural steels can be divided into three groups.
very different in composition but all characterised by basic martensitic structure of
different types (interstitial or substltutional), altered to a greater or lesser degree
by tempering precipittttlon, or work-hardening.
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More precisely:

(a) 4340 Type Steels: interstitial martensite obtained by normal quenching or by

martempering, or after ausforming treatment: this martensite is tempered at a
low temperature and .an be subsequently subjected to marformipg. The lattice
o. the martonsite plates is tetragonal and the value of the axial ratio c/a
depends on the :arbon content and on the presence of stacking faults. In low
carbon steels, martensite is forned bý plates which are limited by dislocation
rings, whereas in steels wi*h higher cas.rbon content it is formed by groups of
twinned (very thin) crystals: thus the orientation relationship between primary
austenite and different types of martensite can be explained.

(b) 5% (,rome Steels: interst!tial martensite obtained by normal quenching or mar-
tempering or after ausforming treatment: this martensite is tempered at average
temperature and is subjected to a secondary hardening process. It can be sub-
jected afterwards to marforming.

(c) Maraging Stecls: substitutional martensit, comparatively soft. subsequently
hardened by precipitation.

In every case the high resistance is given by a martensitic structure, 1iich requires,
in the first place, a complete, regular austenitising, with fine grain size; the t•uench-
ing rate must be such as *o avoid transforma' ion in the bainitic and perlitic fields.
particularly for types (a) and (b). but not so hIgh as to cause distortion or quenching
c rac'- i.

The toughness of interstitial martensite is sribstantially due to the hardening
caused by the carbon atoms placed in interstitial position: as everyone knows, the
increuse in toughness and in resistance is particul--ly sensitive with carbon contents
up tc 0.4 - 0.6% and becomes less important for higher carbon contents.

In addition, the presence of a fine and comolex structure and of lattice defects
which cause internal stresses, contribute to the hardness of martensite.

The influence of the substitutional alloying elements on The toughness of interstitial
martensite is not generally very important or nrittcal (Fig. '-): Irvineso has proved,
however, that the addition of 4% Cr, Mo, Ni, Mn increases the hardnpss of carbon marten-
sites: t'ie increase in hardness is within a range of about 106 Vickers units (Fig. 15):
the decrease in hardness towards nigher carbon coatent is due to th^ formation of
residual austenite together with the martensite. These elements, in fact, increase
the field of metastability of austenite and lower the Ms point (Table VI).

With the same comrosition an increase in the resistance of martensite can be
obtained by grain refining, that is by reducing the dimensions of the martensite plates.
this is like refining or red',cing the grain sizes of pri Ary austenite.

The most obvious and usual measure is that of avoidir-, as much as possible, over-
heating above Ac3 but. when the shape of the TrT curve allows, significant results can
be obtaind by plastic deformation of the austenite in its metastability field (aus-
forming): very refined martensites can thus be obtained and the tensile strength can
be raised to 35-1A without sensibly lowering the toughness properties (Gullotti 33).

The susfornoing scts substantially by increasing the nucleation of martensite and thus
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contributing to a very refined martensite, even star1 ing from overheated austenite.
Martensite refinement can sometimes be promoted by formation of microscopic pre-
cipitates in the metastability field of austenite, which increases the nucleation of
martensite. This is one of the advantages of marquenching, and iot the least.

It is necessary, on the other hand, to remember that, when high tensile strength is
required, fulJy martensitic steels cannot be employed: it has been seen that martensites,
both interstitial and substitutional, are quite strongly modified by tempering treatments.
which cause

'a) relief of internal stress if the temperature is not very high.

(b) carbon diffusion at average tempering temperatures,

(c) formation of atmospheres of solute elements (secondary hardening) or pre-
cipitations of elements from solid oversaturated solutions.

Generally the tempering of heat treatable steels (for example. 4340) at rather high
temperatures confers the required properties of toughness, lowering the hardness and
the tensile streaigth and increasing the ductility, whereas in tool steels (type H11)
an increase in resistance by secondary hardening takes place.

The mechanical characteristics of martensite are so related to the quenching -
tempering cycle that structural varistions can be caused. The mechanical characteristics
and the structural modifications of maitensite can have a definite effect on the re-
sistance of the mate.x'ial to the delayed fracture; it seems valuable therefore to analyse,
even briefly, the different possibilities or ways of martensite hardening.

The hardening mechanisms of martensite can be outlined as follows97:

( with interstitial atoms(a) SldsltlnDadnn ( with substitutional atoms

I Ionic compounds:
iron carbides, chrome and molybdenum carbides.

(b) Prec~pitation hardening
I Intermetallic coipounds:

(possibly ordered)

(c) Short range ordering: Guinier-Preston zones (clustering)

(d) In~teraction with dislocations (atmo.'Dheres), stacking faults (SIzuki).

The first t-vo hardening effects (by solid solution and by precipitation) can be
illustrated by Figure 15. strictly relating to solution martensites (carbon inter-
stitial and substitutional) and by Figure 16 (Ref. 97) relating to tempered martensites:
this last. diagram shows the additional effect of precipitation hardening; this hardening
becomes considerable when the carbon content is more the. 0.3T.

Tempering treatments at low temperatures in Fe-C alloys, besides relieving processes,
cause the precipitation of ionic Fe 2C and Fe 3C compouýds. The presence of substitu-
tional elements affects the precipitation and i* is pardieularly useful to know their
effect. Irvine 50 has studied the effect of 1% addition of substitutional elements on
the tempering retardation, by comparing the hardness variation caused by each single
addition (Table VI).
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Irvine observes, moreover, that an element will be the more interesting the smaller
is the lowering of the Ms temperature and the greater is the tempering retardation
caused by it. at equal concentrations.

Irvine has collected some information on this in Table VI. In column 4 he has
calculated the rate. entirely empirical, between tempering delay and Ms lowering.
considering this rate as indicative of the effects of the properties of martensite:
cobeit and silicon are indicated as two of the most interesting alloy elements. The
influence of silicon must be related to the fact that type Fe 2 C carbide remains stable
at higher temperatures during the ageing of silicon supersaturated ferrites rather than

ferrites with a low silicon content5 8 . Silicon would show a simiiar effect in the
course of the first tempering stage of martensite, during which metastable carbide
develops.

Hardness by formation of intermetalllc compounds generally takes place with rather
high content of alloying elements in mertensite: in carbon martensites or in medium
alloy martensites the phenor.enon is practically unknown and only in the last few years
has it been possible to see that it takes place with a certain frequency in very high
alloyed steels: it seews:, to be connected with a phenomenon of oraor-disorder transforma-
tion. These precipitates are of extremely fine dimensions (in the range of a hundredth
of a micron) and can be resolved only through electron microscopy with special techniques.
but they exert a considerable influence on hardening and on strength characteristics.
It is assumed that sometimes it is a matter of microzones which have orderly displayed.
and that it is necessary for their formation that a preliminary deformation of the
.lattice has taken place; this deformation is due to the presence of one or more atoms
of large dimensions and to the tensile strength of the martensitic structure.

In Table VII some of the compounds presen in martensites are indicated: they are
steels having a parLicular composition and natLre, but they are probably present also
in the martensites of high strength steels. which are the object of our research.

4. SUSTAINED LOAD FAILURE OF HIGH-STRENGTH STEELS:
HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT OR STRESS CORROSION CRACKING?

We have already mentioned that high strength steels are particularly susceptible
to hydrogen embrittlement.

Hydrogen embrittlement differs from other forms of embrittlement because it does
not affect the results of high rate mechanical tests, e.g. impact tests, and it affects
in a comparatively moderate way also the results from tensile or bend tests. In
addition. hydrogen embrittlement seems to be moderate or absent at low or very high
temperatures and a waaximum at intermediate ones.

Ine typical failure produced by hydrogen embrittlement is the occurrence of delayed
fractures under sustained load, with load levels considerably lower even that the
proof stress levels. This type of failure is sometimes called "static fatigue";
leaving the name "fatigue" to dynamic failures, a better name for it i* "'sustained
load fracture" or "stress cracking".



The characteristics of hydrogen crackingF are

(a) a specific incubation time before crack initiation,

(b) a minimum stress below wCiich delayed failure does not takp place,

(c) discontinuous crack propagation,

(d) arn ecceleration of the embrittlement by cathodic polarlsatic-.,

(e) a reversibility of the incubation time, with respect to applied stress.

Of these characteristics, (d) and (e) are paculiar to ixydroygli cracking.

The higher is the tensile strength of the steel, the more pronourced is its sensi-
tivity to hydrogen embrittlement. For this reason, hydrogen cracking is a typical
phenomenon for the miaterials concerned.

The presence of hydrogen. in steel also increases its notch stsceptioility, which is
generally higher, the higher is the tensile strongeil ol the material.

As all strt~cl.ures show stress concentration at some poi.nts, this aspect of th- Problem
is. of courae, )f great practicall imp)ortance and demands thorough evaluation in choosin.C
materials and their treatments.

1Wdrogen susceptibility of high st:ength steels rcluir--s particular caution in surface
finishing; the use of mechanical cleaning methods is to be preferred to a~cid pick-ling
and in electroplating an accurate selection of bath compositioL ss well as nf ope-rating
and after-treatment conditions is needed, in order ',o minimise hydrogen adr~o~rptllan.

An interesting collection of data on this subject can be found in the proce'-dincs
of the symposium held in 196(i by the AmericaL Elentroplater' s Society~r .

Of course, with mdterialz, susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement th.- use of cathodic
protection with impressed currents as well as with sacrificial EagnesiJum anodes is not
advisable.

Hydrogea adsorption can generally take place whenever a metal is subjected to hdoe
corrosion. The hydrogen adsorption is. however, parltirula:iy relevazit when "poisons",
such as scoe sulphur and arsenic compounds, are present. These substances, possibly
produced, during the attack, by the reaction of non-metallic 1 .nclusions, might act as
inhibitors of the as-iociation :)f h~ydrogen atoruis. making the adsorption ea-sier.

In the case of hIgh strength terrous materirels, mainly low and middle alloy steels,
the exposure to acid enviroaimeit contsining compounds of the ty3pe previously indicated
causes, under the action of service stresses, mainly transcrystalline cracks as, for
ins~ance, ia parts operalting in contact with acidic water containing hydrogen sulphide
(Refs. 75,93, 12. 28.94.6 and 29).

These failures now attributed 91 to hydrogen cracking, .. e_ to mEz:hanical phenornena,
-ere at fir5. suppesed *to be due, t% least in most cae9, 12 trescrroo
pro-cesses. -his-h were saade easier by tihe presence in the structurp of a networkx. pre-
suziablyv of non-tempered martensite. By these mechanisms the fractucr would therefore
have taken place through more direct action of the corrosive attack. Discussion is
needed on this question.
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It has been observed that hydrogen, which is discharged on sorv metallic materials,
can be absorbed in the lattice and can make the material sensitivw to fracture when
the metal is subjected to mechanical stresses (internal or external). If the hydrogen
evolution takes place by the working of a corrosion cell and if the mechanical stress
is acting simultaneously to the corrosion process (so that the fracture also occurs
during this process) the whole phenomenon assumes all the outward characteristics of a

stress corrosion phenomenon.

The outward similarity of both phenomena has prevented, and still does prevent, us
from clearly establishing, in many cases, to which of these two causes the fracture
under load ol a metallic material in a corrosive environment is to be attributed.

As an example, -t will be remembered that otie of the oldest theories brought forward
as an explanation of the stress corrosion cracking phenomenon which had first aroused
the attention of technicians and scientists, the so-called "caustic embrittlement",

consisted in thinking that the fractures were due to embrittlement by hydrogen produced
by the reaction between iron and alkaline soluion at high temperature.

In order to distinguish between these two types of phenomena, which Harwood 39 would
like to combine into single ,ooncept. through a wider interpretation of the meaning of
stress corrosion crecking ("a cracking resulting from the combined effect of corrosion

and stress" - Reference 89), it is necessary to discuss the nature of the two phenomena.SThe next section gives a brief survey of the mechanisms proposed to explain hydrogen
embrittlement cracking; for the mechanisms proposed to explain '."e stress corrosion
cracking, reference is made to the general report (Fontana). It will suffice here to
remember that the interpretation of the cracking process as being due to a rapid
corrosive attack o01 the specimen made anodic by the mechanical stress is not now
generally acceptable.

In fact, the change of potential induced in a metal by cold-working 90 or by elastic
strain", is very moderate.

Besides, the :urrent densities at the end of the crack necessary to produce the
usual rapid crack propagation would be too high. In general, it ::an be said that a

mecuasical stress and a chemical, or electrochemical, action occur in the phenomenon
more or less alternately. a theory whose basis was expressed by Dix26 in 1940.

On the whole, it car fe said that, according to the modern view. chemical and electro-
chemical actions give rise tn fractures by creating initial points of attack, possibly
along preferential pre-existent paths, which act as stress raisers. Mechanical stresses
cause the crack to continue and also cause the breakdown of protective coatings, or the
formation zf local segregations, which subject the material to localised attack.

According to a recent theory, the specific action of the electrolyte could also
consist i'i a localised adsorption of some chemical species which foster the spread of
fractures by a mechanism which will be explained in detail later. This mechanism,

which was f.rst proposed" to explain hydrogen embrittlement failures, has been termed 90

"Interfacial stress cracking" or "stress sorption cracking".
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5. MECHANISMS OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT IN STEEL

The first theory proposed in order to explain hydrogen ambrittlement was the so-
103 ;00.0called "planar-pressure" theory advanced by Zapffel,, According to Zapffe° 101,

atomic hydrogen enters the metal remaining dissolved in the lattice, as an atom or an
ion H +. the amount being dependent on the temperature and the pressure according to
Henry's law. A balance between atomic hydrogen In the lattice structure and gaseous
iaydrogei cut of it. is built up; owing to this balance, the pressures of gaseous hydrogel-
are very high*.

[ Molecular hydrogen can precipitate into defects of the lattice structure or in
"planar" separations and therein build up pressures sufficient to cause lattice dis-
tortions, with blockage of slip planes and subsequent embrittlement.

Upon straining, the voids enlarge and the hydrogen pressure drops; therefore, in
order to mainta~ln the embrittled condition, a further diffusion of hydrogen into the
voids or defects is necessary. If the pls-*iý leformation takes place very rapidly.
there is insufficient time for a furzher hydrogen diffusion and tho e.mbrilttlnment
decreases.

The effect of temperature could be explhined since the pressure ot a gas phase also
decreases with decreasing temperature. 7hus there will be a critical temperature, and
a critical rate of cooling, for any given set of cond.1tions, such that the critical
embrittlement pressure pH2 is decreased more rapidly than it is replenished by pre-
cipitating H and embrittlement is seen to decrease.

Petch,6 6 64S, 65 is interested in crack mechanism and applies Griffith's theory on
brittle fracture to the case of hydrogen. According to Petcih, the crack propagation
arises frcm micro-cracks ahead of an array of dislocations piled up against a grain
boundary. Hydrogen absorption on the crack surface causes a decrease in surface energy
and reduces, according to Griffith's theory3 2, the stress required for the fracture to
take place.

The quantity of hydrogen absorbed in this way is controlled by the diffusion, which
might explain why hydrogen embrittlement depends on the rate of plastic straining and
on temperature.

This phenomenon has neen called, as we have already seen90 , "Interfaclal stress
cracking" or "stress sorption cracking".

• The relation between hydrogen dissolved in the lattice (x.ml/g), temperature (T, 0K). and
equilibrium pressure of gaseous H2 (p, atm) has been given by PhrasingS

3003 - 0.062p
T -

logp - 2logx + 3.60

The pressure of gaseous hydrogen at the thermodynemic equilibrium with a given amount of
dissolved hydrogen increases wtth decreasing temperature. For instance, th? hydrogen
pressure for 5 ml 11/100 g dissolved in the lattice at 600 0C Is 17 atr.: at 3000 C. 880 atm;
at 2000C, 4080 atm; at 100 0C. 10.870 atm; at 200 C, 17, 500 atm.
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According tc BastJen6 ' 7 hydrogen, which enters the metal as proton, collects round
dislocations in the form of a Cottrell's atmosphere and accompanies the dislocations
in their movements during plastic deformation, causing local oversaturation of hydro-
gen, with a build-up of pressure in the voids, caused or enlarged by the deformations
and by the strain round them.

For the proton to follow the dislocations in their movement, the diffusion rate of
the proton must be greater than, or equal to, the movement rate of the dislocations;
that would again explain the effect of temperature and the rate of the plastic deforma-
tion on the occurrence of hydrogen embrittlement.

As a rtsuil of roentgenographic researches70 7. Pastien's assumption is that hydro-
gen localises preferably in (112) planes and exactly at the centre of a tetrahedron
made up of iron atoms, a position that corresponds to the one assumed for carbon in Ca
iron (Fig. 16).

Such a localisation, according to Bastien, might further explain the absence of
embrittlement in those metals and alloys whose (112) planes are not slip planes, and
its disappearance in a iron at a low temperature, in which conditions the planes (112)
are no longer active slip planes.

De Kazinczy's theory 25 starts from the assumption that, because of energy fluctua-
tions, there is always in a metal a tendency for a crack to appear at the tip of
dislocation arrays, although at low stresses the crack will disappear again. If
hydrogen can diffuse into an unstable crack, the energy conditions will change and the
crack will be stabilised at a stress level that depends on the hydrogen pressure,
i.e., the hydrogen activity of the lattice. The same reasoning can be applied to shear
fracture.

In R metal containing hydrogen, part of the total energy of a test piece consists
of the energy content of the gas in the cracks. Or, crack projpagation the g~.s will

expand with a corresponding release of energy. The released gas energy is added to
the released strain energy; htydrogen will thus 'ower the external stress at fracture.

With a vezy 1high rate of crack propagation, the gas can only ex.,and aGiabatically.
and the lowering of fracture stress, urder these conditions, can only be slight. 7b
obtain a greater lowering of the fracture stress, fresh hydrogen has to diffuse into
the crack simultaneously with crack propagation if the spreading of the crack is to
continue. The lowering of the external fracture stress will be determined by the
initial gas pressure, but a certain amount of gas hfs to diffuse into the crack. The
process of fracturing can thus be divided into two successive periods. During the
first, the crack spreads slowly, the rate being determined by the rate of hydrogen
diffusion; when the crack has grown sufficently by this process, a second pcriod can
begin, the crack then vropagates with adisoatic gas expansion at a very high rate.

Wien the external stress increases, instead of remaining constant, during the first
period, the second period will begin and fracture will oc',,r at a higher external
stress than that at which c.ack propagation started. This explains why hydrogen em-
brittlement is less under L,"act tests or under tensile tests at low temperatures.
The testing temperature has yet another effect. If there is plastic deformation at
the surface of the crack Ai •s will be a decreasing function of the rate of crack;
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propagation. When the temperaturc irc lowered the hydr'nee di~ffusivity decreases,
resulting in a decreased rate of crack prepagatl.. during the first Period. The total
amount of work which must be done by exterpal Str:ýs.2a ar-d gas expansion will thusIincrease. Less hydrogen embrittli~m~t Yii1 1 be obzer~oe 1 at !,,w temperatuires, evea at
very low deformation rates.

As pointed out by Trnisno '~ the :beorisr oav~riced to explain hydrogen :ýmbi ittlemelit
have similar features. aalthoug% tbc i.:erbanisms ;ýrzVsed amb d~fferent. k, J the %%;tS, ts.
in fact, postulate a lattice involving defects, wr-ach are t~rmted vAds, or latc if'-s
or Griffith's cracks. cr piBed-iji dislocutions, prodvLýu cracks.

The implicit L.sSd,1jtiO! i-S oade that the vc~i~ are very ldarqv~ ý-h~n cmr.--red with the

volume of the lattice rx~it cell and thtt, within rh~se volds or zwn tutir s'irfac(-. hydr.)-
gen localises. Sici' a loculisatior. anjncz-s necessary since ftbritltZe'ant Is eaowý. at
very low hydrogen coaterts.

The specific details of thL embrittlement machanism depend on riý.ether the hydrogeon
at the void surface or in the v'oid is aesstwod to be ;.mb.,ittlinq.

Zapffe. Bastien and A.2ou, and De K,-zi~aczy assume that hylrcgen) in viiids ,i damazing.
whereas Pet,ýh anti &abl~'s believe that ei~britt.-aient is cauE~r~q 3y hydroger. absorbed In
the void or crack sturfac6.

Trojano' a theory ib, concerned výItul .ydrogen diffusion it, the lts;tice and Its behavi our
in the areas su~iected to plastic defomstton. Tf a metallic mnterial is deformed,
hydrogen diffuses to the highly stre~ssed regicA %iid c-'3ncEntrretes thcere; a steep hydrogen-
concentration gradiesZ' may be <created by a beevc, stfe3,i zitate.

Mechanical tests are usually perforied at. relatively slow strain rater; thus. ample
opportunity exists for the c±reation of a sevfre concentration gradie!t in .hte triaxially
stressed volume. Ax the stresa contin~ually incf(ase3. the critical -Ocmbinetioa of
hydrogen concentration and stress rtote may be atteined, and a crack cpens in the
lattice at the pcint of maximum triaxiality.

The magnitude of +h- concentration gradient created ,ýi ti~e tri!,;Mlly stressed region

depends primarily upon tbrec factorbý: (a') til ivitial hyciiogen concentration, (b) thie
hydrogen diffusion rate. and (c) tie tire during wthich hydrogen may d~I'fuse,

The disappeara-nc! L-f hydrogeu tnbrictlemenet at low *em~erP,.turtks retoilts from aecreasre
in the hydrogen diffusiczn r..t~e with decreasing temperature. Ailthough che stress-induced
driving force is presumably independeot of the 'ý,mlparatu:-e. the irobality of' the atoms
at low temperatures is stronigly retarded; thus the embr~ttlement decreuse~,.

'be disappearance c-f hydrogen embrittlem,ýi.t at htitq tempe~ratures c-Ni Le e'.plained oil
the basis of the competing effects of the stress-induced driving force. which ten~dr to
promote concentration of hyd4rogen in the triaxiality reg~on. and the C-lassical
concentration-equalising fo-ce wbich promnt,!s homogenisation, At nigh temperatures.

* the homogenising force, which increases with temperature, Is sufficient to o-erpower
St~he stress-produced gradient. whtch is temperature-inciependent. with the result that

the embrittlement decreases. Tt should also be notecd thpt the notch sensitivity of the
steel decreases with increasing temperature, thus. the voids should be 'less effective
in creating a region of severe stress state.
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The strain-rate dependence of hydrogen embrittlement reflects variations in the

time available for hydrogen to diffuse into the highly stressed regions. In a fast

strain-rate test there is insufficient tire for a damaging quantity of hydrogen to

Jiffuse into the region of maximum triaxiality and embrlttlement is minimised. How-
eovfr, with decreasing strain rate, more hydrogen can diffuse into the highly stressed
region and embrittlement increases. The proposed mechanism is thus compatible with
thr ktiown effects ef Zemneratute and strain rate.

'Trolano's theory on the preferentia'. diffusion of hydrogen to the most highly stressed
zones can explain the effect of hydrogen ou notch sensitivity. Hydrogen migxltes to
the e'egi.in- near the notches where there is a maximim of triaxial stress and where the
pe'obability of forming ricro-cracks is also at a maximum. The pressure of molecular
hydrogen ini these cracks at equiltbrium conditions will be much higher than the one
which might be reached if hydrogen were uniformly distributed in the whole lattice.
Near tne cracko. the triaxiality rill thus be maximum and the crack can propagate with-
out ap,-reciacle plhstic dcformation of the surrounding material. The energy required
for crack propagation will te lowered, both for lack of the amount required for plastic
deformation and for Petch and Stables's sorption phenomena. According to De Kazinczy,
part of the en6rgy required for crack propagation will be supplied from the hydrogen
gas which, as already sald. will be present in the crack at high pressure. Naturally,
this effect will always take place in real materials, which always contain voids of
various kinds. The effect will be more or less pronounced as a function of the geometry
of the defect.

6. METHODS OF DISTINGUISHING HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
FROM STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

It has been seen that in a material subJected to the simultaneous action of corrosive
attack and mechanical stress, possible fractures, which present similar features, can
be due either to stress corrosion or to hydrogen embrittlement.

The problem of the distinction between stress corrosion failures and hydrogen
embrittlement failures is very important, in order to chocse the most appropriate means
of protection. While, in fact, in the case of stress corrosion cracking it is possible
to slow down or to stop the crack propagation by means of cathodic protection, in the
case of hydrogen embrittlement failures the application of a cathodic current may empha-
size the phenomenon, as we have already said.

The only way to differentiate clearly between these two cracking mechanisms seems
to be the method of polarisation, which offers the advantage of reproducing under con-
trolled conditions, and in a short time, what happens during long periods of exposure,
at service conditions.

This method is based oa the concept that, if the fracture is caused by a corrosion
which proceeds along an active path, the application of a cathodic current, which
reduces the entity of the corrision, increases the time-to-fracture. Still, in this
case, the application of an anodic current brings about .. opposite result even if.

ýhen an anodic current is applied, it is not possible to predict exactly the effect of
the current on the time-to-fracture, because the anodic current can produce a mor.

68general attack, by increasing the anodic area
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Conversely, if the fracture is caused by the adsorption of hydrogen, possibly
generated at the cathode of a corrosion cell, the application of a cathodic current,
with 3ubsequent hydrogen generation, shortens the time-to-fracture, whereas the appli-
cation of an anodic current brings about a limitation in the development of hydrogen
with subsequent increase in the time-to-fracture.

One of the first applications of this technique was made on a type AISI 410 stain-
less steel15 which, subjected to a small cathodic current, showed an increase in time-
to-fracture. By such. an observation it has been possible to infer that this type of
steel breaks, without impressed current, according to a stress corrosion mechanism.

A typicel example of this technique is the test made by Phelps and Loginow67 on a
12 MOV stainless steel, tempered at 420°C under strain in an aE.ated 3% NaCl solution
at room temperature. The influenzie of anodic and cathodic polar.isation on the time-
to-fracture is shown in Figure 18. We see that the anodic polarisation reduces the
time-to-fracture from 200 minutes, when no current is applied, to 20 minutes, when the
current density is 0.93 mA/cm2.

On the contrary, with low cathodic current densities, the time-to-fracture increases
significantly (about 27,000 minutes at 0.02 mA/cm2).

With current densities higher than 0.02 mA/cm2, the time-to-fracture lowers again,
to become about IC minutes at a current density of 0.93 mA/cm 2 . Such behaviour indi-
cates that, without current polarisation, with anodic polarisation, and witn cathodic
polarisation at low current densities, the fracture observed is caused by stress corros-
ion, whereas, at current densities higher than 0.02 mA/cm2 , hydrogen adsorption takes
place and fracture is due to mechanical causes.

The polarisation method which appears correct, at least in principle, has been
applied by many authors.

88 '48Conflicting results, obtained by some authors , could be attributed4 to an incorrect
interpretation of the test results.

Many authors have tried to establish whether a diagnosis about the mechanism of a
fracture could be made through a metallographic examination. The results, as shown
later, have not been conclusive. It seems that interesting results way possibly be
obtained through an appropriate use of the techniques of electron microscopy, but much
work has still to be done before a thorough evaluation of this possibility can be made.

7. STRESS CORROSION OF HIGH STRENGTH LOW-ALLOY STEELS

As we have already seen. low-alloy steels with a high mechanical strength are sus-
ceptible to delayed fracturrs, not only when they are previously subjected to a hydrogen
charging (see. for example, Reference 86). but also when they are exposed under load
to particular corrosive environ.ments.

7.1 Corrosive Fiivironments

The typical environments which cause fractures in these types of steels under load
'47, '8are those rich in chloride, such as hydrociiloric acid solutions 4, sodium chloride

solutions6 7 19. 2 0, uS, 79, 4 .7. u8, 4 9. 59, 85 or marine atmosphere6 7.
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Time-to-fracture, at equal conditions, is smaller in acid solutions than in neutral

solutions, at observed on a 5% chrome steel 79, on an EI 26 steel79,'7, "a or. at the
85

boiling point, on a 4340 steel

Fractures of this kind, however, tppear also in less aggressive environments and
have been observed8 ' 38. 51. 62 on pre-cracked test specimens, in distilled water, in

moist air in hydrogen gas 37 and even in agon, although time-to-fracture in argon

decreased with increase of the dew point of the gas mixture.

7.2 Relationships Between Crack * ormation and Crack Type,
Structure and Heat Treatment

Several authors have tried to establish whether the crack path is intergranular or

transgranular. The problem, from a metallographic point of view, is rather complex.

It has been observed that cracks are generally intergranular followir% the prior
austenite grain boundaries but that sometimes they follow a mixed path (Figs. 19-21.

Refs. 67, 19.20,47,48). It has also been observed that primary cracks often initiate

from non-metallic inclusions (Fig. 22, Refs. 19 and 20) and can also be followed by
'9purely mechanical fractures.

In the case of attack in an acid medium the inclusions might favour the adsorption
of hydrogen in the metal due to local formation of "poisons" such as H 2 S. The influence
of sulphur and phosphorus on the delayed fracture in acid solution has been proved in

laboratory tests made in an acid medium on low-alloy steels having either different
sulphur and phosphorus content or small amounts of FeS on their surface 1 2

Other researches4'7, " have proved that the localisation of the fractures should be
connected to the presence, in the structure of fine precipitates, presumably carbides E

(Ref. 78). These carbides deposit. preferacly at the grain boundaries of austenite even
if the continuity of the deposit would not seem essential to the crack propagation
(Figs. 23 and 24, Ref. 62).

During the tests on a 4340 steel under load in an acidified solution of 3% NaCl

(Ref. 85) it has been observed that the fractures initiated at pits, which preferably

formed in zones lying near E carbide (Fig. 25).

The preferential -ttack might also be due, in this case. in analogy with the theories

being advanced to explain intergranular stress corrosion of carbon steel90 98 to local

changes in composition caused by micro-stresses being generated by the presence of
precipitates.

Besides, as carbides easily adsorb hydrogcn (Berg. 1961) their presence might cause

local variation in the concentration of hydrogen, which might promote the fracture.

The fact that an increase in silicon in these carbides seems to diminish their faculty
of adsorbing hydrogen might explain85 why 300 M steels are, at equal conditions, less

sensitive to hydrogen embrittlement than 4340 steels, which have less silicon content.

Lastly, fractures intergranular as to prior austenite grains have been detected20

also on test specimens which had been broken by impact, in a not particularly corrosive

envircrnment. This fact suggests a possible purely mechanical action which the carbides
mighl. exert on crack propagation.
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The time-to-fracture on test specimens exposed under load to corrosive environmen's
varies, under equal conditions, with the variation of the temperature at which the
material has been tempered. For example, systematic tests on Airsteel X 200 (Ref. 67)
have shown that this material has a maximum sensitiveness in 3% NaCi solutions, if
tempered at 150°C, and a maximum sensitiveness in sea atmosphere, if tempered at 3150C

(Fig. 26), whereas, wcich increasing tempering temperature, the time-to-fracture increases.
The increase in resistance to fracture under sustained load in an aggressive environment
with increasing tempering temperature is a phenomenon which can be considered general
in a neutral environment, whereas in an acid environment, as observed on En 26 in HCIO0.1N
(Refs.47 and 48), inversions have been noted.

Since, by increasing the tempering temperature to 250-3000 C, E carbides change into

ferrite and cementite, Tne fact tha: geneially the susceptibility to delayed fractures
decreases rith increasing tempering temperature, might appear as further proof of the
existence of a relationship between the presence of carbides E and the susceptibility
to delayed fracture.

7.3S ilt.luence of Mechanical Stress Level on the Appearance of Fractures

B-6ides the mechanical properties of steel, the stress level to which the steel is
subjected is important in the appearance of cracks.

According to some authors there is a stress threshold below which nr fracture would
occur, as shown, for example, in References 47 and 48 for En 26 in chloric acid 0.1N
and in 3% NaCl.

Lastly, it must be noted that the resistance to delayed fractures is increased if
the specimens are subjected to shot-peening' 9' 5. This result does not seem to be due
exclusively to the presence, on the surfaces of the media, of residual compression
strains left by the treatmert, but to the fact that the treatment causes a sealing-up
of the surface micro-fractures of the metal'9

7. 4 Cause of Fractures

Authors do not yet completely agree whether the appearance of fractures under sus-
tained load In these steels is due to stress corrosion cracking phenomena or to hydrogen
embrittlement.

Some authors' observed that, in the case of Li 26 steel in HCO0.1N. a reversion in
the curve time-to-fracture as a function of tempering temperature took place, as already
pointed out; this phenomenon did not occur with the same steel in neutral sodium chloride
solution, but had been verified56 on specimens previously subjected to cathodic treatment.

Por this reason, the authors mentioned had come to the conclusion that, in the case
of neutral solutions, delayed fractures were to be considered as caused by stress corros-
ion, whereas in the case of acid solutions, they were to be considered as causea, at
least mainly, by hydrogen embrittlement. These conclusions have been confirmed by the
same authors"a by using the method of polarisation (Fig.27). By the same method it has
also been found that delayed fractures of 5% chrome tool steel in 3% NaCl solution at
pH6 ý.as due to stress corrosion.
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It must also be poin.-ted out that, in tests made on 5% chrome steals. expcsted to a
sea atmosphere and protc~cted hy uliffet nt types of coatings Celectrclitic coatings
paints with metallic pigments, metallic coatings obtained by displacmient. etc. ',1 the
deposits have appeered efficient, wnpreas in sodium chloride solutlon they were anodic
as to the steel, whicb led to the assumption that, in %he sea atmosp.ier,.e, fr,.ctures
were due to stress corrosion rather tban to hydrogen embrit~tlement

On the ot".er hand Hs~nna, Trojano, and Steigerwaid38 , baying observed in te its on
300 M steel in diqttlled watr that the application of cathodic nolarisation to the
u!pecimens, the addition of arsenic compounds to the water. and the de-aeration of water
(Fig. 28) lowered the time-to-fracture, have now come to the conclu!pion that, in this
case, the fracture,. were due to hydrogen. embrittlement. This conclusion was confirmed,
according to the autlhors, Dy the fant that the incubation times before the appearance
of the frartures were reversible, that Is. it had been observed that specimens which,
during the test, had already gine through the incubation time, when taken out. of the
test and subJected 'to a sufficient period of ageing, had to go through a new period of
incubation before cracking, ii: re-tested.

Moreový-er, for tcwphological reasons, that is, for the fact that fracture on 4340
steel tested in toiling 3. 5% Naý;l -jlut.ion seemed to initis e from the inside Of the
metal, rather than from the surfare, it has been thor-ght ta-t. in these condition. also,
the fractur %wa due to hydrogen embrittlement. In the expla~nation of the MethanismI ot failure, the occurrence of stress-sorption cracking phenomena could be of great
importance. This mechanism seemr, paiticularly to fit in the explanation of delayed
fractures in hydrogen gas as well as in other media.

Soi '? authors hcve tried to establ ish whether there are notable differences, from
the metallographic pýoint of -view, between hyd,3gen embrittl;ment fractures, obtained
on cathodically polarised specimens, and fractures in neutral solutions, these last
being considered as due to stress corrosion. Generally, no substant.Lal differences
have been obserý,ed' 9,u." 4 9. ',Iaus it has been thougbt, that at least the active paths
of stress corrosion coincide with the weaker paths of :he mechanical fractures due to
hydrogen embrittlemert or to stress sorption phenomena and that, therefore, in crack
propagation botn phenomena have sinllar characteristics.

8. STRESS CORROSION CRACKING OF IMARAfiING STEELS

b.1 General

Maraging steels present in sea water a corrosio.a rate which is a.bout tth same as
that of l-. ysteels. This happens because in ,oth c.ases protective coa~ings do
not form in sea water' , t.hat true oechanism which controls the process is the cathodic
reaction. i. e.. the reduction of oxygen.

In d~ fterert atmospheres waraging 3teels present a general corrosion, resistancq
which is better than that of nigh-strength low-alloy steels. 1lo spite oZ this, it is
often required that the structures, Pirch have to be put in' o service, %-' prut~lctedl.
The need for Protection sets the problem of hydrogen cracking. Tests uný., load it,
3% Xa'1 made on specime,,s subiected, for different periods, to cathodic, treatment lbarc
shown, for example, the stsceptibility to fracture of the specimenq which had been
suhje,-ted to the ;tronger cathodic, treatment (Table VIII. Ref. 5P.
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It seems, however. that maraging steels are more resistant tnati other materials to
hydrogen embrittlement and that they undeýrgo faster processes of dehydrogenation in
furnaceg~' '* Besides as already mentioned. mai'aging ste~*shnsbetdt

sustained load in particular enyironzents, a)lso show lelayeG fractures, as well as

high-strength low-alloy steels.

8.2 Co~rosive Fivironmetts

The results show that the resistance to delc~yed fe'acture. of maraging steels exposed
to industrial a-ad marine altmosphere is quite good (Table IX. Ref. 21) and varies with
the severity of the corrosive environmentel. In sea wtter, both natural and artificial,
maraging steels have geeneralli offered a good resistantne to delayed fracture (Table X,
Ref. 21) and in any case better than that offered by nigk.-strength low-alloy steels8 '.

However, in some tests made in C~% .'4aC1 solutioT', some low-alloy steels, such as
Rtez 539 and En 30 8 have offered a ha~tter resistance t~han ra maraging 18% nickel steel
ofl t~he "110 ton" grade (Table XI, Ref.87).

It has been obsen~td~o tnat the susceptibility of 18% nickel maraging steel. in a
solutiuon of sodium chlcrtde -,a.ies by vraying the conjcentýAtion and the pHi of the
solu:tion.

In particulAr. the time-to-failure curves. cerrelated to the rH, show a minimum in
Oie pH range between 11. and 12 (Fig. 29). The figure clearly shows the effects of NaCL
content on the position. Vhe intensity, and the shape of the minimum. With increasing
NaC, content. the minimum both widens sed deepens and moves to lower times-to-fracture
and to higher pfi vE.iues. Mhe pH value 'which coriespc~nds to the a.-L.Amun time-to- fracture
has beer proved to oorresjkind to ts.se onset :>, passivation of the metal and is due to
the fa;ct that. in this pH rang-, the corrosion curren~ts gencrated at the remair~ing
ac'-LvEý areas b:)come progressivelyv more intense aaa lead tc nucleation of aL site sus-
ceptible t,) str-sý, c,-rrosion cracking. Change of the~minimum with in~reaslng conc'n-
tr~tion shows t1ue d'-polarising effect of the C.' in.

Tests made uhder sustained load in distilled waterel have shown that, even in this
environmzent. 18 and 2(r, nickel :aaraging steels behave better than high.-strerigth low-

llystecls.

While studying the resistance to 11eliaed f-acturre of an 18% *Aickel maraging steel
and of two low-alloy steels in distilled water at different -,em,,eratures, it ha~s been
observed that, with 1crcrease of temperature, the time-to- fracture decreases. Thnis
effect is much more evident in maraging steels than in low-alloy steelts !Fig. 30, Rolf. 8:.

Bent-be~mA specipmcns have been exposed to 0.25% sodium dic:)rcmete and 4% s.aiubl- uils
solution. O~ne sam-ple of 18% nickel. caraging steel -with 0. 02% Ti showed marked sus-
ceptibility to dclayed irracture in both envirormentts, whlile an 18% N', sample wirl-
0. 50% Ti falled only in the soluble oi. solution.

Test' mele in a t rich 1orcoethy 1enie enviroament 8 ' nave shown that this medium is very
aggressive; the fractures are wide and straight. %ktth bluat tips, as 'If a chemical
'issolution had occua-red.

Laat.i:. other tests have been -4ade in -x 6% NaCI anJ 1. 5% NaCr0 bo2n Pouto

and in a V, anetic acild solution satur:%ed with H2S at room tempf-reture te'
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It has been agreed, in these tests, that in the chloride and in the scdium dichromate
solutions the failures were due to stress corrosion cracking and that in the acetic
acid solution saturated with HS the failures were due to hydrogen embrittlement. It
has been observed that, in a chloride plus sodium dichromate environment, the fractures
did not occur or were more delayed that in the acetid acid environment (Tables XII and
XIII).

8.3 Appearanee of the Cracks

It has been observed that the fractures shown by maraging steels failed by stress
corrosion cracking in sea water or in industrial atmosphere usually have paths inter-
granular as to prior austenlte2 1 . Figure 31 shows, for example 2, intergranular micro-
fractures in specimens which had not shown fractures during the test period and which
extendeu towards the core of the sample. Intergranular cracks have also been observed
on steels cracked under sustained load in a distilled water L.ivironment"5,8 as well
as in 3% NaCl solution and in tap water -

Transgranular fractures have, however, been noted on specimens of an 18% nickel
maraging steel, exposed to industrial atmosphere or immersed in a 3% NaCl solution,
when strained to a stress level equal to 90% of 0.1% proof stress"T. According to
these authors, the fractures occurring in less ci tical environments, for example,
in atmosphere, often shown blunt crack sides, which suggests the presence of a slow
attack also on the sides of the cracks. In the case of more rapid fractures or trans-
granular fractures, the cracks are narrow and s.iarp.

A microstructural examination of stress corrosion cracks and hydr)gen cracks sihows
that stress corrosion cracks resembled hairlines, whereas there are rounded voids along
cracks caused by hydrogen (Figs.32. 33, 34, 35).

8.4 Effect of Composition

The existing data on the effect of the chemical composition of maraging steels on
the resistance to delayed fracture are very few.

In some cases21 it hes been observed that 25% Ni maraging steels showed a better
resistance to delayed fracture than 20% Ni steels.

Stress corrosion tests on two 18% Ni steels, annealed and aged, having respect ively
0.029 and 0. 004% C, have not indicated any effect which might be attributed to the

different carbon content3°.

An increase in titanium content from 0.23 to 1. 00 seemed, on the other hand, -to
increase the susceptibility of the steel to delayed fracture"9 ; this susceptibility
might even be increased by the absence of such elements as boron and zirconium'.
This is presumably becausc, in maraging steels having no additions of these elemenis,
a precipitation of a grain boundary phase was thought ta occur, promoting intergranular
corrosion.

T- explain the difference, in behaviour often observed between several heats whl,.h
were not substantially diflerent. it has been thought, by analogy with what has been
observed on high-strength low-alloy steels" that the presence of some trace elements
can be important in det-miiniag the susceptibility to fracture, as these impurities
act as cathodic poisons and promote hydrogen adsorption
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Thus Jt seems very importart that sulphur and phosphorus are contained in maraging
steels in winy small amounts.

On the whole the data available dc not establish a clear relationship between the
chemicai composition of maraging steels and their resistance to delayed fiacture.

8.5 Structure and Heat Treatmerit

Vie resistance of maraging steels to delayed frscture is strongly influenced by
their thermal histor.

Some testse 0 have shown that the susceptibility to fracture of some speclmess of
18% Ni maraging steels, subjected :o a stress of about 60-65% of the Y ?ld strength.
was greater both in chloride and sodiur, dichrormate solution Rnd in ac,ýLic acid and
H..S solution, when the annealing treatment at 1500°F (816'C) was foallowed by a three
hours ageing treatment at 90005F (483 0 C), wiich more than dvubled the yield strength
of the steel, in comparison w'th the same steel when only annealed (Tables XII and XIII).

Further data on the effect of teat treatment on delayed fracture have beer. obtained2'
on U-bend specimens of an 18% N; maragine steel. with yield strength around 250 lb/Win.
immersed in an aerated 3.5% sodium Whloride solutton. pH 6.0. at room temperature. It
has beer. observed that specimens annealed at 150C°P (816 0 C) and maraged showed no sign
of cracking after 30 days or test. Specimens given 2200°F (1204 0 C) solution annealing
treatment, and then maraged. tracked rapidly (Table X!).

This heat treptment produced significant grain growth, sc that results tend to con-
firm previous indications that coarse grain size is harmful.

Specimens cooled to and held at 1400OF (7603(') from the 2200°F (1204 0 C) solution
annealed, and then maraged, were even more susceptible to stress corrosion cracking.
Ibis laboratory heat treatment would ma.ximise precipitatlon .t grain boundaries, which
is extremely harmful to both mechanical properties and resist.nice to stress corrosion
cracking. Lastly, it appears that cold-rolling before maraging breaks ap the coarse
grain structure and is beneficial.

The results of a test programme, to examine the influence of tempeirig temperature
on delayed fracture, shop that an increase in tempering temperature between 400 and
485 0 C improves the resistance to delayed fracture (Fig. 36. Ref. 14).

In another series of test made on a M2% MgCI 2 solution, buil.ing at 154 0 C, the speci--
mens of an 18% Ni maraging lrot-rolled steel, brought up to and held for two hours at
5500 C, quenched in oil and ther: tempered for thrte hoars at three different temperatures
(425, 480, and 52 5"cC), si'ow4" that the time- to-fracture increases wit) lowering of
stress and is much greater for the specimen.s tempered at the highest temperatures, with
a rate of about I to 20, at e-Vai str..ss, Ahen the coparis-•z ir made between 1425 and
5250C.

The three temperatures have been chosen to obtain an increasing amouit -f stanle
austenite. Thus it sesms promved that stable austenite plays a ftvolirau. role These
results .dust. not, bi•over, I,- applied to higher t-npering temperat'jrt "1- -esults -f
tests riade in NaC, hx.ve shown, in fa.-t that temperniz qt a t. 'erature over 55Q"C
implis a more rapid attack than temperirg at 44C-480 U
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The ke) to good resistance to etress corrosion cracking is fine grain size. grain
boundaries free of harmful precipitates, and absence of composition gradients in the
vicinity of prior austznfte grain boundaries 21 .

Thlere are no reliable data on the nature of precipitate compounds aL grain boundaries.
These phases might be intermetallic compounds between iron and the different alloy
components.

The precipitation of the intermetallic compounds, responsible for the hardening. may
possibly play an important role, since an overaged conditior favours resistance to stress
corrosion crackingS.

In spite of this, it has been noted8 0 tiat, at equal rate between applied stress and
yield-strength-limit, steels having a better strength, particularly in an annealed and
overaged condition, are more susceptible. This treatment cycle, in fact, rises strongly
the yield-strength-limit.

Lowering the applied load increases the time-to-fractt're; however, data confirming
the existence, in maraging steels, of a minimum limit load below which no delayed
fracture occurs, have not been found.

8.6 Nature of Delayed Fracture in Maraging Steels

Tests made on maraging steel specimens cathodically protected in sea water 21

at different potential levels have proved that a slight cathodic polarization
can sometimes increase the time-to-fracture, whereas by increasing the absolute
potential level a faster cracking is obtained. In anotler case8 ' the use of zinc
base coatings has caused maraging steels to fail more rapidly in aerated salt
water and in high humidity environments than without coating. Failures of alloys
cathodically protected in sea water were therefore probably caused by hydrogen
embrittlement rather than by stress corrosion cracking, whereas without polariza-
tion, failures occurring in sea water were probably to be attrihuted to stress
corrosion cracking.

At this point is has to be observed that, whereas in tests made on high-strength
low-alloy steels ma-y Authors have studied the causes of fracture either by observing
the behaviour of the specimens subjected to cathodic or anodic polarization or by
making other observations in the tests made on maraging steels the Authors have
generally preferred to study the fracture by assuming nearly as a matter of fact
that in some environments (ex: acia sulphide solutions) the fractures are caused by
hydrogpn embrittlement and in oth,rs (ex: sea water, atmosphere) by stress corrosion
cracking.

9. CONCLUSIOg

Owing to the gre3at range of compositions in ultra-high-strength steels and the
differences in mt.allograpbic structure which these steels can obtain through heat
treatmenrt or plastic working, the number of varieties in this fie.d has practically
no limit. It to is extreme variety of Initial materials we add tne variety of test-
ing conditions (s.. ý uf the specimen, strain rate, nature of the environment, tempera-
ture, et, . the prospect :s even Tore complex.



On the otber hand, the materials of interest hao ;,-,-r. e " ce-tl- .. •' c Pý

structural mate-rials (low-alloy steels)or only e, on, 1N3 , jL.ed an.• Introduced

(maraging steels).

It 1i therefure easy to understand Ox.,. althoLO' W•rrj •. L,•nb subJect has been

published, psrticularlj in the last 1 yea.,-, - .,ld . this 'e1c. .s otl']

very far from complete.

However, on the basis of a!' tbe facts gSalli, " tOJih'n~ data Wight be con-

sidered as acquired:

1. Low-alloy steels, as well as maraging slepls ar, 52 , tod I- :-',ay•d fro-ir

4 2. Generally, maraging steels have a higher res'stance. : aa', .t.,re thbý iow-

alloy steels.

3. Týe occurrence of delryed fracturcs 4s much more fre~juenrt the gre-.,ter is the tensile

strength of the st"e'. ana the strtss to which ?he s'eel is suojvjte-!.

4. Although there are cases of mixed paths, tht path of delayed fractures seess m,stly

intergranular along the prior au:trnlte grain bouinaries.

5. A relationship between susceptibility to delayed fiactur,- ard the pret !ce, in these
steels, of phases precipitated un the grain boundaries of pr.mary austenite seems to
exist. These phases, in low-alloy steels, are probably made un, by _ carbides. The

nature of this relationship offers matter for further inwstigation.

S6. In acid environmenta fractures seem to be mainly due ;o hydrogen embrittlemt~nrt.

"7. In neutral environments the evidence of varios suthor5 is conflictiig. An important

part could be played in this case by phenomena o: tie kio, t "stress- .3rpt ion"

cracking. This is one of the problems for further invesrigation.
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TABLE IJI

Trei.L~ents and Properties of Steels Deformed and Temper'-d after

Ccnvfmtional Heat Treatment

Characteristics 4 •340 Steel D6 AC Steel_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _

aste in•. g fTemperature (°C) 830 830 840

L Time (min) 40 40 30

Quenching Gil Oil Salt at 175 0 C

J Temperature (°C) 205 260 205
Tempering Time (h) I 1 2+2

Ausforming (%) 1 3 0.8

Second Tempering T 205 150 175
0Time (h) 1 1 2

Tensile strength R (kg) 207 234 234

Yield strength 207 234 228

Striction (%) 44 35 25

SElongation (%) 6.2 3 3.5

!-

I
iI
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TABLE V

(bqeosition and Propeetips of 18% NI Max-aging Steels

18% Ni Maraging SteelR = 140 kg/mm2  R = 175 kg/Um2  R = 210 kjg/g 2

Ni 17- 19 17 - 19 18- 19
Ti 0.15-0.25 0.3 -0.5 0.5 -0.7

Cobposition Al 0.05-0.15 0.05-0.15 0.05-0.15
M Co 8 - 9 7 -8.5 8.5-9.5

Mo 3.0 -3.5 4.6 -5.1 4.7 -5.2
Nb j -

4800 C - 34 4800 C - 3h
Treatment 480 0C- 34 Ageinb after

air vacuua rolling

E (kg/rM2 ) 133-147 J6-188 - I ),7-212

R (kg/MM2 ) 140-154 175-192 - 208-214
A (o) 14-16 10-12 - 12
,3 (%) 35-70 48-58 - 60

Resfl ience ___

Properties Reilience
in bar Charpy V

in bar (gnfshape (kgm)

at 210 C 8.4-15.4 2.5-3.6 3.5-4.0
at 1600 C 4.2- 8.4 1.7-2.1 -

Fatigue
limit 66 66-70
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TABLE VilI

Hydrogen Etbrkttleo'ent Specimens. G1lO Maraging Steel

';tress Level Ageing Time Life
0() ,harg~ng Conditions (ain) (hours)

98 5 min at 20 A/in 2  
10 NP

98 10 min at 20 min/•i2  10 NPF
95 2 h at 60 /in 2  10 NP
90 2 h xt 60 iA/in' 10 NP

7 h at 60 /in 2  10 Failed on
loading at
epprox 90%

Note: All stresses given in percentages of 0. 1% PS or N7'PS

I.
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TABLE XII

Time to Failure in Rolling 6% NaCl + 1.5% Na2Cr20 7

Heat Gondit iot. Stress (lb/in2) Time (h)

A
A ann. + age 150,000 15.6
A ann. + age 150,000 15.1

B ann. + age 150,000 42.2
B ann. + age 150.000 20.9
A ann. 65.000 No failure*
A mn. 65,000 No failure*
B ann. 65.000 No failure*
Blann. 65.,000 No failure'

* Test was stopped after 215 h

TABLE XIII

Time to Failure in 5% Acetic Acid S.aturated with H2S

Heat Condition Stress (lb/in2 ) Time (h)

A j ann. + age 150,000 0.9
A I ann. + age 150,000 0.8
B ann. + age 150.000 0.5
B ann. + age 150.000 0.4
A ann. 65,000 11.4
A ann. 65,000 11.1
B ann. 65,000 4.9

__ ann. 6 3.0

Heat A:C = 0.029%., Heat B:C = 0.004%

TABLE XIV

Effect of Heat Treatment on Resistance of 18% Ni Alloy to Stress Corrosion Cracking

Days to Visible

Heat Treatment (°F/time.hr) Gra-r. Si:e Cracking
in 3.5% NtCl

CP, 1500/1/4. AC; 900/3, AC Smail OK*, OK'
CR, 2200/i, WQ; 900/3, AC Very large 3. 6
CR, 2200/1-1400/24, AC; 900/3, AC Very large 0.2. 0.6
CR, 2200/1-1400/24, AC; 2200/1. W11 900/3, AC Very large 0.2. 0.8

"Test. terminated after 30 days.
CM - Cold rolled UQ = Wter quenched AC a Air cooled to room temperature

Note. Centigrade equivalents of Pahrenheit temperatures can be calculated by the following
formula: C u (F-32) x 5/9.
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I VASCOJ'ET 1000

40Influence of 50o
T empering Temnperature

S 2 5 0 w r u e Fu r a c ture, S t e s

Fig.1 Al strengt levels rc, 150.00 - 30 ,000lb/i Stren siegrtth~abei

between 9500 and 1200OF (Ref.36)

x 20 000

Fig. 2 Extrtution replica. Segregates of granular and rod-like carbide Particles.
7be other regions contain very fine precipitates visible with greater

amplification (Ref. 35*1
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Fig. 3(a) The effect of tempering temperature on the hardness of steel No.82. 5% CrMoV.
Austenising temperature (Ref. 35)

___________I030
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FIg.3(b) Master tempering carve for Vascojet 1000. Allowable operating temperatures
and times for maintaining stable elevaTed temperature properties can be

preci',ely calculated fxom formula shown on horizontal axis (Ref. 36)
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Fig 7 Potating beam fatigue bebaviour of Ferrovac 4340 vacuum or air melted (Ref. 1)
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Fig. 10 Hardness HRC plottea againtt distance from the end, of an end quench test
specimen of 18.5 mm diameter, 100 mm length, for steel No. 82.

Austenising temperature 10300 C (Ref. 35)

untempe':ed

tempered at 0500 C
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Fig.11 Impact toughness and ductility of the 5% chromium steel are 20-25% higher
than 4340 types at high-strength levels. With no embrittlement range

or retained austenite. they vary proportionately with tensile strength

(Ref. 36)
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Fig.12 From 8000-100.000,000 cycles, the fatigue strength of Vascojet 1000 is 10-35%
greater thai: any air-melted material previously reported %Ref. 36)
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1 araged 3 to 10 hr at 800 to 900F (Ref. •2)
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Fig. 15 Effect of aloying elements on the hardness of martensote
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x 2000

Fig. 20 Intergranular fracture area, stress corrosion failure, specimen tempered 4500 C

x 3000

Fig. 21 Mixed fracture area, stress corrosion failure, specimen tempered 2300 C
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Fig.23 Microstructure of 4340 alloy steel at a yield strength of 222.1 ksi*, showing
form and distribution of carbide precipitate
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Fig. 30 Effect of temperature in distilled water. These U-bend tests show that the
time-to-failure of the maraging steels in tem.peratures above ambient
decreases more rapidly than with the low-alloy or hot-work die steels
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x 500

"Fig. 32 Two-point-loaded specimen (18% N1, 250 ksi) exposed to Bayonne atmosphere
"272 days. load 200 ksi*. Etchant: 2% Nital. Stress corrosion cracks

x 500

Fig.33 Cathodically protected U-bend (18% NI, 250 ksi*) exposed to sea water at
-1. 2V for 14 days. Etchant: 2% Nital. Cracks are hydrogen cracks

1 ksi = JO Wb/in 2
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Fig. 36 Delayed failure characteristics in distilled water at 70OF
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DISCUSSION ON PAPER BV PROF. MATTEOLI AND DR SONGA

Concerning the susceptibility of different steels to SCC, Dr E.H.Phelps showed a
summary of data on a large number of heat treated high tensile steels. The steels had
been exposed is unprotected bent beams stressed at 75% yield strength eight feet from
the sea at Kurd beach. All those steels with a tensile strength less than 180 ksi

(80 tons/in2) survived for a long time and were finally withdrawn because of general
corrosion. Of the steels with yield strength in the range 180 to 210 ksi (80 to
94 tons/in2 ). some failed and some did not. All those stronger than 210 ksi (94tons/in2 )

failed by SCO. 18 Ni maraging steels fell into the same pattern, except that those
which failed did so after a time much longer than that of conventional steels of the

same strength.

Dr Phelps then referred to electrochemical polarisation experiments undertaken to

distinguish between the two mechanisms of SCC failure of steel, viz. Active Pach
Corrosion and Hydrogen Ebnbrittlement. Eight types of result were possible, as shown
in Figure A-1. It should be noted in this figure that curve A represented the case
where only hydrogen embrittlement was obtained, whereas curve B showed only active

path corrosion. Both processes were shown in curves C and D with the significant
.-.Ifference that curve D had an open zone where no failure occurred. This meant that
there was a range of cathodic potentials in which the steel could be cathodically
protected without introducing enough hydrogen to cause hydrogen embrittlement. Where
both anodic rnd cathodic polarisation shortened the cracking time, as in curve E, it
was not possible to determine which mechanism prevailed without applied current.

!" E I~r ' "TF" TF . ••. " TTF_,,

A. TTF ILU C. PTI -.

H I Ps erAPC H CCic

E. 1 TTF F. ~ TTF a. TTF . TTF

HNA1 14 &APC,
C -- -- o c.- - 0 C - -'a c - - a

NOTE:

APC - ACTIVE PATH CORROSION a - ANODIC POLARIZATION II - HYDROGEN~ EXBRITTLE)4ENT

TTF - TIME TO FAILURE C - CATHODIC POLARIZATION N-~O FAILURE

Fig. A-lI Possible relationships between time-to-failure and anodic or
cathodic polartsation



Curves F and G might be exnected in acid solutions when the corrosion potential wan
anodic to the ieversible hydrogon potential. With curve P. nexther sanodic nor cathodic
polarisation had ai* effect on cracking time. A possible explanation was that a hydro-
gen embrittlement mechanism was involved, but that the mechanism by which hydrogen
en•ared the steel was not eiectronhemical. Except for curve G, all the curves had been
obtained experimentally

Mr B.H.Rosenbauw desoriLed a new steel developed for ship and subwtrine UuJls which
might also find use for rocket motors. Designated HY 130. it coutained 5 Ni, I Cr,
0.8 Mo, 0.1 C and 1 V and had a yeled strength of 130 kst (58 ton&/in2 ). The toughness
was very high. Stow reverse bend fatigue tests and stress corrosion te3ts under bending
had bepr made on welded slats two feet square, one inch thick. Resistarcl to SOC was
very high even in the presence of cracks, and tht corrosiov fatigue pzop'.rties were
very good.

jI
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NATIONAL SURVEYS OF WORK ON STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

Each Member Country was asked to report on its current research and development work

on stress corrosion cracking. The fo!lowing countries made reports:

Canada Dr G.J. Biefer, Departmea-t of Energy, Mines and Resou.-ces, Ottawa.

France Prof. P.Lacombe, Ecole des Mines et Facultd des Sciences d'Orsay.
Paris.

Germany Prof. Dr-Ing. L.Graf, Max Planck Institute, Stuttgart.

Italy (i) Aluminium alloys, Dr E. dJ Russo, Instituto Sperimentale dei
Metalli Leggeri, Milan.

(ii) Other metals, Colonel A.Griselli, Ministero Difesa Aeronautica,
Rome.

Norway M.A.Winfeldt, Central Institute for Industziai Research, Blindern.
Oslo.

UOitted Kingdom Mr I1. Brooks, Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough, Hants.

7USA Mr W.K.Boyd, Battelle Memor" l Institute, Columbus, Ohio.

Dcrnmark, Greece and Portugal hbd no work to report, and Belgium, the Netherlands
and Turkey made no report.

The national surveys are summarised by the Editor bplow under the headings Aluminium

a Alloys, Steels. and Titanium Alloys, followed by further notes where appropriate on
the national effort. The very large programme in the USA tends to overshadow the work

* in othcr countries; inevitably the smaller effort in other countries has been reported

in greater detail.

1. ALUMINIUMI ALLOYS

1.1 USA

The problem of stress corrosion cracking in aluminium alloys is not new. Work has
* been in progress for some time to determine the mechanism of this phenomenon, however,

it is still not completely understood. None of the basic theories proposed satis-
factorily rationalises all of the experimental evidence. On the other hand, it is

generally accepted that the mechanism of cracking is related to a tensile stress-
induced electrochemical reaction. More recent modifications of this theory have

I,
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involved strain-induced hydrogen absorption at mechanically weak grain-boundary zones
which reuuce the energy of Rctivation for the corrosion of these zones. Such a
mechanism would explain why materials susceptible to Intergranalar stress-corrosion
cracking are not necessarily susceptible to -atergranular corrosion.

Because of the electrochemical nature of stress-corrosion cracking, research has
centered on environmental and metallurgical conditions which are known to be important
in more commonly studied types of corrosion. Combinations of cold rolling and arti-
ficial ageing have been found to be of benefit in some alloys, as have special heat
treatments where quench temperatures are carefully controlled. In general, such studies
have provided more fruitful results than alloying with say silver. Results in this
country with silver additions have been disappointing.

The fact that aluminiur alloys are most susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking
when stressed in tension perpendicular to the rolling or forging plane is generally
attributed to grain shape, although in thick sections variations in cooling rate may
introduce other metallurgical variables which are contributing factors. Preferred
orientation studies have indicated a variation in the orientation of crystallographic
planes through the thickness of some materials and therefore a difference in stress-
corrosion-cracking suceptibility. On the other hand, little correlation has been found
between susceptibility and the variation in mechanicall propertles observed through the
material thickness.

Shot peening to reduce surface tensile stresses is used extensively to prevent
initiation of stress-corrosion cracks.

Current research involves the stidy of a number of factors, namely:

1. The susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking as a function of:

(a) directional effects of grain orientation
(b) dislocation environment interaction
(c) cathodic processes which promote hydrogen entry Into the material
(d) alloy composition, e.g., silver additions
(e) temper conditions.

2. The development of valid rapid stress-corrosicn tests, which can be used to evaluate
all types of aluminium alloys and tempers.

3. The development of organic coatings and other techniques specifically designed to
improve performance of aluminium structu:.es in service environments.

4. The development of techniqueG for the detection of stress-corrosion cracking in
aluminium alloys.

Those alloy systems receiving the most study, from the standpoint of stress-corrosion
cracking, are the high-strength aluminium-copper and aluminium-magnesium-zinc series.

Laboratories where research is in progress are listed in Table I on page 19.
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I. 2 France

Most of the work in France is carried out by the Services Techniques de 1' Aero-
nautique and by manufacturers of aircraft such as Sud-Aviation and of metals such as
Pechiney.

A. Systematic studtes

(i) Standard corrodent - Most laboratories in France have adopted the STA formula
A3 which specifies a 3% solution of sodium chloride buffered with boric acid

or sodium carbonate to a pH between 8.0 and 8.2; unbuffered media tended to
develop an alkalinity which modifies the surface oxide film on the metal.

(ii) Test procedure

(a) Sorting tests. Simple specimens are used which can be cut in the short
transverse direction from test parts of not too great a thickness.
Tests are made at either constant strain or constant stress.

(b) Systematic tests. These are more precise and more reproducible. They
are made in uniaxial tension on plane or centre notched specimens stressed
in a proving ring. Scatter of results can be controlled by the use of a
single level of stress of 75 to 80% of the 0.2% proof stress.

Great care is taken in the preparation of the specimens and of the
surfaces prior to immersion. Machining must not leave visible traces,
and is followed only be degreasing; chemical and electrolytic pickling are
avoided so as not to change the nature of the passive oxide film.

It seems more and moce certain that only axial tension tests allow
quantitative interpretation with minimuzm scatter of results. It is
essential also to conduct parallel corrosion tests without stress under
the same conditions. The factor of acceleration due to stress is then

SRTIX - RN%
given by the formula f% = 100 x where RT and RN are the losses

R7,C
of tensile strength caused respectively by corrosion under stress, and
stress-free corrosion of the same duration. Unless this factor is positive
one cannot consider the alloy to be susceptible to stress corrosion.

(iii) M4etallurgtcal investigations - The results given below are taken from the
work of A.Guilhaudis and Mile Petrequin at the Pechiney Co. Laboratories.
formerly at Chamb"ry and now at Voreppe.

(a) Alumtnium magnesium alloys. For contents of magnesium less than 7%, the
purity of the aluminium base (A9. A7, or A5) does not significantly alter
the results of stress corrosion tosts. Although stress corrosion life
decreases with increase in content of magnesium, parallel corrosion tests
%ithout stress lead to an accelerating factor of less than 10%, so that
one cannot properly speak of any susceptibility to stress corrosion, at
least in the salt water medium used.

(b) 4 h1,mMniUM-ztnc-magnesLum alloys. The temperature of ageing is critical.
STh's, alloy AZ5G3 iged for 120 hr at 900 C is very susceptible, but aged
for 24 hr at 150 0 C is only slightly susceptible.

I
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Alloy AZ4G3 is much more susceptible to corrosion than AZ5G. It has
been established that increase in magnesium content above 1.5% causes a
catastrophic increase in susceptibility to stress corrosion, due, appar-

ently, for high magnesium contents, to a loss of cohesion at the grain
bounaaries.

Alloy AZ5GU has been the subject of fundamental researches as described

in Section B below. These researches, based on the application of double
artificial ageing treatments to alloys aged at room temperature, constitute

a new approach to tha study of the fundamentals of stress corrosion.

(c) Aiumintum copper alloys. Systamatic studies are in hand. Tests have shown

that the susceptibility to stress corrosion of alloy AG4G1 is much reduced
by treatment for 20 hr at 180 0 C.

B. Fundamental research

This account will be limited to a typical example of fundamental research carried
out over the past two or three years at the Pechiney Co.by Develay, Adenis and
Guilhaudis. The principal results were presented to the October, 1966, Symposium of

the Socift4 Francaise de M~tallurgie.

This research is concerned with the effects ef different ageing temperatures and
durations on AZ5GU, and its novelty lies in the combination of determination of mechani-
cal properties with investigation by dilatometry, X-ray diffraction, microscopy and
electron diffraction. The two latter methods have been especially used to iden:ify
the different phases appearing during ageing. These phases, revealed by electron micro-

diffraction on thin films, have an influence on the susceptibility to corrosion of the
alloy which can be seen directly by submitting the thin film to corrosion. Examination
of corroded thin films in the electron microscope at X20.000 reveals the type of trans-
granular or intergranular attacK. The study had been inspired by th3 work of Gruhl
and Cordier who had investigated the effect of a second ageing on AZ5Gd solution heat

treated and aged for 24 hr at 120°C; on further ageing at 180 0 C, tensile properties

fell during the first five minutes, then rose to a maximum after about 2 hr, then fell
again (over-ageing).

The Pechiney workers studied systematically the effects of second ageing for various

durat- up to 20 hr in the range 165 to 190 0 C. The change in mechanical properties
was 'o be associated with a disappearance of the first transition precipitate
form. •.ing the first ageing at the lower temperature, and Jts replacement by phase
M1 uf prec:pitated MgZn first as platelets, then in massive form, then passing to

globular form and finally transforming to the M phase. The phase changes were corre-
lated with the change in mode of corrosion from transgranular to intergranular, and
the final decrease in susceptibility with overageing.

It was concluded that the susceptibility of AZ5GU to intergranular corrosion is due

to the presence of supersaturated zones'at the grain boundaries. The fall in sus-
ceptibility caused by overageing is ascribed tV, the impoverishment of these zones by

diffusion of alloyiny elements to the grain toundaries.
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The following general conclusions were drawn,

(a) In aluminium alloys, dislocation pile-ups at grain boundaries are not observed,
probably because the high stacking fault energy (280 erg/cm2) allows easy cross
slip. The proposal by Robertson and Tetelmann that crack propagation is caused
by dislocation pile-ups at grain boundaries seems invalid for aluminium alloys.
The mechanism is more likely purely electrochemical. due to differences in com-
position between matrix and grain boundaries.

(b) Optimum mechanical properties are associatpd with very fine homogenous pre-

cipitates of radius of a few hundred Angstrom units. These precipitates are
visible only in the electron microscope, and are very difficult to identify.
Many of the secondary precipitates formed from minor elements (Fe,Cr,Ti etc.)
have not been identified and their structure and composition are not known with
certainty. This is an important limitation in current research.

1.3 Germany

P. Brenner, W.Gruhl and H. Cordier are i ivestigazing the stress corrosion properties
of A15Zn3.3Mg type alloy at the Vereini., .Žn Leichtmetallwerke Laboratories in Bonn.
Tests under constant stress have revealea an exponential relation between stress and
life, with a threshold below which stress corrosion does not occur. The life is reduced
by 5% for every IOC rise in temperature. The activation energy for the stress corrosion
process is equal to that for vacancy migration in aluminium. Tests in various corrosive
media revealed no correlation between surface corrosion and stress corrosion.

The increase in life with incr-.,sed ageing temperature suggests that susceptibility
to stress corrosion is caused by certain states of precipitate produred at lower tempera-
tures. This view is supported by the further decrease in susceptibility achieved by
repeated deterioration of the precipitates and subsequent re-ageing at low temperatures.

Addition of copper to the alloy and two stage ageing at 2levated temperatures give
a material insensitive enough to stress corrosion for practical use. Additions of
about 0.4% silver have been found beneficial and are being further investigated.

1.4 Italy

Work is in hand on the AIZnMgCu system at the Instituto Sperimentale dei Metalli
Leggeri at Novara. The principal lines of research are'-

(i) Influence of variations in structure arising from different methods and degrees
of working

(ii) Search for ageing cycles giving resistance to stress corrosion without appre-
ciable reduction of mechanical properties.

(iii) Modification of composition for improved stress corrosion resistance.

(iv) Correlation of structure and properties using the elhctron microscope.

(v) Development of a quick 9alid test for stress corrosion.

(vi) Further de-elopments.
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(i) Type ard degree of plastic working

Resistance to stress corrosion increases as the number of micro grains
increases. The size and shepe of the grains are also important. Size and
shape are dependent on the type and degree of working and may vary from one
point to another in even a simple shape. Too small a grain size, however,
increases the corrodibility of the metal because of the greater quantity of
intergranular precipitate present and leads to susceptibility to rapid ex-
foliation corrosion. Large transverse segregates of intermetallic particles
should be avoided.

(ii) Ageing cycles

A two stage ageing cycle of 6 hr at 1050C followed by 8 hr at 170 0 C gives
a marked increase in resistance to stress corrosion in the short transverse
direction over sing] - ageing in the range 115 to 135 0 C, accompanied, however,
by a fall in 0.2% r~roof stress of 2 kg/mm2 (1E tons/in2.

(iii) Modification of composition

Silver and zirconium have been tried as additions to the traditional alloys
or as replacements for chromium and manganese. Zirconium additions allow
AlZnMgCu alloys to be quenched slowly, e.g. into oil at 1500C or into a salt
bath at 180OC; strength is maintained and internal stresses reduced to a very
low level. After preliminary tests on sheet materials, a series of stress
corrosion tests was made on transvwrse specimens cut from extrusions of the
basic alloy AlZnMgl2u containing Cr, Cr + Ag, Zr, Zr + Ag and Zr + Mn,
quenched quickly or slowly, and g:,,ven single or double ageing treatments.

Three alloys showed high resistance to stress corrosion (axial load in
buffered 3% NaCl stressed at 75% of the 0.2% P.S.) without appreciable loss
of tensile strength as compared with the 7075-T6 type alloy. These were:
(a) the Zr alloy, quenched rapidly or slowly and duplex aged. (b) the
Cr + Ag alloy aged at 165 to 175 0 C, and (c) the Zr + Ag alloy rapidly or
slowly quenched and aged at 175 0 C. Zr + Mn alloy gave poor results. The
Zr alloy duplex aged showed no intergranular stress corrosion failure.

(iv) -Structural investigation using the electron micr3scope

The stress corrosion properties have been correlated with the mode of pre-
cipitation, and the effects of chromium, silver and zirconium interpreted in
terms of nucleation, precipitation, the width of precipitate-free zones at
the grain boundaries, and stress concentrations set up in the boundaries.

(v) Tests for strecs corrosion

Two standard tests are used:

(a) Oontinuous immersion under axial load, in spring loaded jigs, in 3% sodium
chloride solution buffered to pH 5.2 by addition of 8 mrL N/2 sodium
acetate and 20 ml/l N/2 acetic acid, thermostatted at 200 ± 0.5°C.

(b) Alternate immersion in 3.5% sodium chloride solution inder tension or

bending load, (fork cype), 15 .ins in and 45 mins out., at 200C and constant
humidity.
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(vi) Further developments

Two particular alloys are being further developed:

Ai-5.7Zn-2.3 Mg-1.5 Cu-0.2OZr-0.06 Ti (Zergal 3)
and Al-5.7 Zn-2.7 Mg-0.5 Cu-0.20 Zr-0.06 Ti (Zergal 4)

Zergal 3 is suitable for all wrought forms, and Zergal 4 should be especially
suitable for large forgings. Further alloy development of the AlrpMgCu system
is proposed with study by electron microscope of the most promising heat treat-
ment conditions. The role of dislocations in the mechanism of stress corrosion
failure will be studied, and in particular the influence of linear defects
introduced by quenching and by controlled plastic strain in alloys with
different types of hardening precipitate.

1.5 United Kingdom

(i) General and testing

Stress corrosion of h~gh strength aluminium alloys is still a major problem.
Radical improvements are needed in design philosophy and testing to permit t~be
use of existing alloys with greater safety, and improved alloys are needed to

simplify the designer's task and allow tha strongest alloys to be used more
widely.

Most testing has been carried out at high stresses, and has failed to
emphasise that very low stresses can cause cracking, particularly #hen acting
in the transverse and short transverse directions. Although data on threshold
stresses have been available from the USA, it has often been impracticable to
keep below the threshold and the estimation of safe lives at higher stresses
is very difficult because of the need to simulate the environment of the
structure and accelerate its effect in a controlled manner. No real progress

is being made in estimating the libes of protected parts, but this problem
may disappear as the properties of the alloys are improved.

(ii) Silver additions

Polmear's suggestion that small additions of silver should improve the
stress corrosion resistance of AlZnMg alloys by promoting precipitation in
the otherwise precipitate-free zones near the grain boundaries and by refiling
the precipitate elsewhere, is being Investigated at several laboratories
Aluminium Laboratories (Alcan Industries Ltd) have made 3 inch thick plat-
from 1,000 lb ingots in Al6Zn2.5Mg %ith different 0j, Mn and Cr contents, with
and without 0.3% silver. The silver bearing alloys gave the highest tensile
strengths and longest endurances in the Black type stress corrosion tests
(atmospheric exposure of transverse specimens at high loads), the alloy con-
taining 1.4Cu, 0.5Mn. 0.3Ag being preferred for its lower quench-sensitivity.
Further work has confirmed di Russo' s finding that zirconium can replace man-
ganese and chromium, and two cr-Tpositions containing Cu. Zr and Ag are to be
evaluated further. High Duty Alloys Ltd and British Non-Ferrous Metals
Research Association, hoiever, have found that silver additions to RR77
(AIZnMg, low Cu no Cr) increase ouench sensitivity, decrease strength and
give only a marginal improvement in resistance to stress corrosion.
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(iii) Heat treatments

Some time ago High Duty Alloys Ltd developed a molten salt quenching treat-
ment for the low Cu no Cr alloy, which is now covered by specification DTD 5094;
tensile properties are slightly inferior to boiling water quenched material.
More recent work has shown that the stress corrosion resistance of the boiling
water quenched materIal can hs improved without loss of strength by duplex
ageing for 12 hr at 135 0 C followed by 16 hr at 1500 C.

(iv) Afechantsm and structure

Aluminium Laboratories have studied the relation between susceptitility to
stress corrosion and the prevalance of sub-grains in the microstructure. The
amount of sub-structure in forgings and plate in commercial AhZ/Mg alloys was
varied by varying the maxhganese and chromium contents, the hot working pro-
cedure, and the quenching rate. In all cases increased sub-structure, or
precipitation at sub-bru-daries, led to longer stress, corrosion lives. More
recent work has revealeý. positive evidence of corrosion and distinct steps of
mechanica1 fracture in the stress corrosion zones. Other studies have shown
that a decreas d width of rrecipitate-free zone at the grain boundary gave
improved stress corrosion behaviour Jn high purity AlZnMg alloys, but in
commercial alloys zone w'dtb seemed less Important than other structural
features; workers at High Duty Alloys have reached the same conclusions.

Doubts on the benefits of adding silver and of narrowing the width of the
precipitate-free zone have led to a modification of earlier views on the
formation and signJficance of precipitate-free zones. Taylor at Cardiff
University and &bury and Nicholson at Cambridge had put forward the view
that precipitate nucleated on vacancies formed during solution treatment,
and retained by the quench except at grain boundaries which acted as vacancy
sinks. More recently Holl's suggestion has Deen adopted; this is that the
vacancy concentration merely control the rate of growth of clusters of solute
atoms (GP zones) formed during quenching and the early stages of ageing, and
that the zones must reach a critical size in order to b. able to act as nuclei
for precipitates.

Both groups now attach much importance to the idea of a metastable phase
boundary for GP zones (a GP zone solvus). The temperature of th:s boundary
is determined for each alloy by quenching to and holding at successively lower
temperatures in the range 2000 to 100 0 C. So long as the quenching temperature
is above the zone solvus, a coarse listribution of precipitates is formed,
mainly by nucleation on dislocations. But below the sol-is temperature a much
finer dispersion of precipitates is obtained, presumably by nucleatinn on GP
zones. Fine homogenous structures can be produced at temperatures above the
GP solvus if tne alloy 13 first held at room temperature after conventional
cold quenching, or is given a preliminary ageing treatment below the solrus.
These preliminary treatments are thought to allow sufficient diffusion for
the rormation of GP zon,'s large enough to act as nuclei above the solvus.

It seems that these later suggestio.is about the effects of composition and
treatment on the dispersion of precipitate will be more important for the
development of alloys resistant to st:-ess corrosion than the earlier work on
precipitate-.free zones.

!
I,=•
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2. STEELS

2.1 USA

The loss of load-carrying capability of ferrous structural materials has long been
recognised. Of prime concern are the high-strength lor-alloy steels, such as SAE 4340,
H-11, 300 M, etc, and the high-strength stainless steels of the austenitic, martensitic,
and precipitation hardening types. The overall objectives of the various research pro-
grammes (see Table ID) are to investigate the fundamental factors which control environ-
mentally-induced delayed failures. In general, these studies are divided into two
types (a) a study of environmental variables and (b) the influence of metallurgical
variables on delayed failure characteristics.

I: Fvironmentally.induced failures have been characterised by a decreasing failure
time accompanying an increased stress level. Although not completely established,
there appears to be a threshold-st,7ess level below which no stress-corrosion-cracking
failures occur.

At the present time, environmenxtally-induced failures of sustained-loaded high-
strength steels have been attributed to one or more of the following mechanlsmz.

t i. Stress-corrosion cracking (anodic dissolution).

2. Hydrogen-stress cracking.

3. Stress-sorption cracking (lowering of surface energy at the crack tip due to
absorption of a liquid).

Much of the controversy concerning which mechanism is operative in the stress-corrosion
cracking of high-strength steels stems from several factors, namely:

1. Depending on the environment, more than one mechanism appears to be operative.

2. The difficulty in distinguishing any differences between fractures caused by

hydrogen-stress cracking and those r.,sulting from stresa-corroslon cracking.

3. The apparent role played by hydrogen in all the cracking mechanisms.

It seems to be a fairly common thesis among researchers in the US that delayed
failures of high-strength steels can be attributed to a single mechanism independert
of environment. Much of the research, therefore, is directed toward systematically

studying environmental conditions in order to describe a range where transition in
embrittling mechanisms occur.

2.2 Canada

Work is in hand in connection with sea-going hydrofoil craft such as the Canadian
FHE 400 in which highly stressed foil members are made of 18% nickel maraging steel.
It is difficult if not impossible to devise adequate protective schemes for such parts.,
and susceptibility to stress corrosion is a major problem which can cause the rejection
of otherwise acceptable metals. The most promisJng solution is the deveiopment of new
high strength alloys not suse.eptible to stress corrosion .nd highly resistant to plain
corrosion.

Stress corrosion studies of maraging steels are being carried out in the Defence
Research Board (R.D.Barer and J. Greenblatt) ard in the Physicil Metallurgy Division

Im•m•
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of the Department of Energy, Vines and Resnuices (S.J.Biefer). The work deals with
the effects of such fasctors as surface condition (including cracks, coatings), stress
level, cathodic protoetion potential and heat treatment condition, including weld
metal. At the Pbysical Metallurgy Division, the stress corrosion behaviour of other
high strength steels, 17/4Pi stainless, 12% nickel maraging and HP9Ni4Co25C. is being

evaluated for possible use of the: steels in a future generation of Hydrofoils, and is
complemented by work on fracture toughness and weldability by R.C.A. Thurston and
K. Winterton.

Other work on very strong low alloy steels in the Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources is concerned with non-embrittling protective treatments.

2.3 Germany

Funa.mental work on caustic and nitrate cracaipg of iron and carbon steels is in
hand at the Max Planck Institut fur Eisenforschung et Dsseldorf (H.J.Engell, A.Bumel
and K.Bohnenkamp), at Mannesmann A.G. at Duisburg and at the Badische Anilir. and
Sodafabrik at Ludwigshafen, (R.Miinster, HoGrifin and D.Kuron) and mechanisms for
failure have been put forward.

Work on stainless steel at Mannesmann ,H, Ternes) and at Badiscbe Anilin has non-
tributed to the idea that stress corrosion can occur in homogenous non-sipersatlrat-d
alloys only if the crack walls aecome passivwt'd, Experiments at Mannesmasn on carbon
stabilised austenitic stainless steel in 42% magnesium chloride .Dlut")n with applied
emf shcoed that stress corrosion cracking could occur even in the absence of oxygen;

the crack walls became passivated end hydrogen was discharged, while the flowing root
of the crack remained active. Work at Badische Anilin on copper-contalning austenitic
stainless steels in sulphuric acid was interpreted in Lerms of local rupture of the
prot-ctivs copper-containing film, but Graf and Springe at the Max Planck Institut at
Stuttgart feel that the cause of stress corrosion failure is the formation of cathodic

areas, consisting of copper, on the walls of the cracks so that a pronounced electro-
chemical process can occur within the cracks.

Sensit-Ised austenitic chromium maztganese steels have been investigated at Edelstahl-.
werke Gebr. B6hler at Dýsseldorf (A.Blumel and O.Tramposch). Precipitation of chromium
carbide at the grain boundaries and depletion of chromium in solution led to inter-

crystalline stress corrosion failure. It is not usually practicable to dissolve the

carbon by heat treatment.

2.4 Italy

The amount of work on metals other than aluminium alloys is not large. Caustic
embrittlemept of .ild weldable steel is being investigated at the Instituto Ricerche

Breda and some studies of stainless steels have been made at the Universitios of Milan

"and Ferrara.

2.5 Ne-way

No work is in hand at present, but the Centr-al Institute for Industrial Research at
Blindern, Oslo, recently completed an examination of the effect of explosive forming
on the stress corrosion properties of types 304, 316 and 347 austenitic stainless
steels.
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2.6 United |ingdom

The stress corrosion properties of three non-stainless steels, a NiCrMoV steel,
5CrMoV, and 18Ni maraging, are being investigated at the Pulmer Research Institute
(M. Giles). Specimeps are protected by cadmium plate with and without paint, by phosphate
treatment and paint, and by sprayed aluminium. In some tests specimens coated with
deliberately damaged cadmium plate failed more quickly than unprotected control specl-

wens, although some lasted much longer. Parallel polarlsation tests suggest that
corrosion-generated hydrogein may ha-'e been responsible for the failures. The work is
being extended to include Brown tests and thin film electron microscc,)y (G.Sanderson).

British Iron and Steel Research Association, Sheffield, (M.J.May) are also carrying
out Brown tests on several high strength steels. They hope to compare the results with
those from standard stress corrosion tests; If the correlation is good, the quicker

Brown test could Drestmably be used instead of th, standard test for some purposes.

Stainless steels are being investigated at the L:own-Firth Research Laboratories at
Sheffield (J.E.Truman), including polarisation studies. Although results so far
obtained were in agreement with those of most previous workers, viz that anodic polarisa-
tion in neutral 3. sodium chloride solutions accelerateC the fail-are of tensile type
stress corrosion test pieces, and cathodic polarisation at low current densities delayed
fai!lre, it was concluded from fractographic evidence that in most conditions the
cracking was caused by failure of regions which had become embrittled by corrosion-
generated hydrogen. The work was carried out on simple nartensitic steels. Fe-13Cr
with 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3C which have least resistance to stress corrosion when tempered
in t-e range 350-5000 C, bat many of th- conclusions are considered equally valid for

5 precipitation hardening steels such as FV520S, FV520B and Rex 627 (14Cr5NICuMoV).

The effect of minor impurity elements on the resistance of FW520S sheet to stress

corrosion is being investigated jointly at Bristol Aerojet Ltd, Weston-&iper-Mare.
(P.F.Langstone) and at British Iron & Steel Research Association, Battersea, London,

(K.A.Chandler). The results indicate that small additions of S, P, As, Sn and Al to the
high purity base improve resistance and Si and Co are detrimental, but the effects are
overshadowed by those of surface preparation; electropolishing, on those comnositions
to which it gives a smooth, bright surface, imparts a very large improvement in

properties.

3. TITAiIUM ALLOYS

3. 1 USA

Of all materials with a high ratio of strength to weight, titanium alloys are of
major interest for a variety of aerospace and bydrospace applications. Titauium alloys
were believed at first to be highly resistant to stress corrosion cracking in the en-

vironments knovn to cause failure of stainless zteels, low-alloy steels, and aluminium

"alloys. More recently. strass-corroslon-crackinb type failures have been encountered
with a number of titanium alloys in such diverse environments as chlorinated solvents,
freons, methanol, and nitrogen tetrixide. In addition, it has been found that flaws,r notches, fatigue cracks, etc, can be made to propagate in such environments as seawater,
distilled water, and dry gaseous hydrogen at sustained stress levels which would not
otherwise cause failure. Interest in titanium for usc in the supersonic transport (SST)

programmes also has rekindled concern for the problem of hot-salt crackir'g of titanium
alloys.
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This occurrence of stress-corrosion cracking of titanium alloys under unexpected
conditions has stimulated considerable research effort on the part of both government
and industry. The research programmes cover a broad spectrum from basic mechanism
3tudies to plain testing and evaluation.

Present information indicates that cracking in most environments, with the possible
exception of N20 , is at least in part electrochemical in nature. The evidence also
points to a relationship beetween susceptible paths for cracking and alloy content.
fabrication history, and heat treatmEnt. Both high aluminium and oxygen contents
Incroase susceptibility to cracking. Some evidence also indicates that hydrogen plays
a role in the cracking mechanism. However, it does not appear to be one of embrittlenent.

Significant progress in improving behaviour of titanium alloys has been made through
alloying and heat treatment. Continuing research in this direction is expected to
result in the development within the next several years of new alloys having low sus-
ceptibility to crack initiation and propagation.

Representative research programmes now in progress, relating to titan:um alloy stress-
corrosion cracking, are summarised in Table III.

3.2 Canada

A programme of titanium allo., development directed t.wards imprcved alloys for Hydro-
foil and similar applications is u:ider way in the Physical Metallurgy Division of the
Department of Energy. Mines and Resources (H.V.Kinsey) (see Section 2.2).

3.3 Italy

An investigation into the behaviour of titanium and its alloys in ncn-aqueous liquids
such as methanol has been carried out at the University of Milan.

3.4 Vaited Kingdom

Work at Imperial Metal Industries Ltd, Birmingham. on stress corrosion failure of
titanium alloys in chlorinated tydrocarbons has been described by J B.Cotton in his
Paper No.? presented to this b'rmposiu,,. A small study at IMI using the Brown techniquý
has shown tbat sodium chloride lc.wered the KIC of Ti201 alloy from 73 to 67 ksi x inchi
u=its. and of Ti6AI4V from 50 to 37. Similar tests have been made at Jessop-Saville
ILtd, &.effield. (H.C.Child and A.L.Dalton) on Ti5A12•4Sn. Ti6A14V, Ti4Al4Mo2Sn1,i
(Fb'lite 50) and Ti6Sn5Zr3AL½,i (ylite 55); the Hylite 50 alloy showed properties
supzrlor to the TiJ6AI4V alloy despite its highor strength.

G.Sanderson and J.C.Scully at Leeds University have concluded that tydride formation
is part of the mechanism by Aich chloride solutions aid the propagation of existing

cracks. Examination of thin foils of the susceptible Ti5A121Sn alloy by transmission
electron microscopy showed that hydrides were fofmed in the surface when the alloy was
plastically deformed while immersed in 3% sodium chloride solution. This occurred only
in susceptible alloys and in environments that cause cracking. Subsequent corrosion
and cracking are believed to occur along the interfaces of the hydride matrices, where

there is a high density of dislocations. Similar preferential attack has been observed
at the long dislocation pile-ups that can be formed in the Ti5A2Sn alloy by plastic
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straining. The same workers investigated the hot salt cracking of titanium alloys and
concluded that dislocation arrays were rendered more reactive by solute atom segrega-
tion and were attacked by locally produce-' hliiorine. (See also J.C.,cully in the
Discussion on Paper Nu.7).

High Duty Alloys Ltd, Slough, (M.J.Rea) have carried out hot salt :,zsts on three
titanium allcys used for engine parts. Under sustained load at 350 0 C. tot salt caused
only shallow surface cracking of Ti4A14,Mn alloy, but the ductility determined after-
wards at room temperature was much reduced. The W•hler latigue properties at 3500 C
were, however, unaffected by salt. On the remaining alloys (SnZrMoSi types) salt
reduced both stress rupture lives and fatigue lives at 450 0C. Furt•,•-r rests are in hand.

4. GFNERAL COMMENTS FROM THE NATIONAL SURVEYS

4.1 USA

(a) Introductton

Corrosion and corrosion protection are matters of national concern. Each year the
Unitcd States government spends tens oi mill.ons of dollars for corros'on and related
studies.

By far, the area receiving major effort is that concerned with the premature cracking
of structural materials due to the action of environments, generally referred to as
"Corroslop Cracking" (this term includes both stress- corrosion crac:~ng and associated
hydrogen embrittlement or hydrogen-stress cracking). This is not surprising in view
of the catastrophic nature of the corrosion-cracking failure przcess, its interest to
the scicntific community, and the critical concern of military and industrial
establishments.

(b) Research philosophy

It is fairly well recognised by our scientific and engineering community that one
of our most serious technical problems is the tendency toward stress-corrosion cracking
and related phenomena in high strength-to-weight ratio materials. The problem is
particularly critical with alloys used in advanced aeronautical vehicles and undersea
structures and vessels. Many of our problems exist today, while others are known to
exist in systems now in verious stages of development. Basically. our problem with
stress-corrosion cracking arises from having to ure materials for reasons other than
corrosion resistance, and from difficulties in following through from research and
development to application.

The desire on the part of the Air Force, A..my, and Navy research agencies to develop
an effectih. communications link between the theoretical researcher and the engineer
has resulted over the past few years in a significant change in the US research
philosophy governing corrosion research goals, Most corrosion research used to be done
after the fact. Thnat is. the programmes were designed to find a solution for an exist-
ing specific problem, with only secondary interest in mechanism and interact-ion of
metallurgical and environmental factors or why the protection scheme was effective.
In addition, much of the research suffered from lack of co-ordination with an overall
goal and often the useful information developed was not disseminated to those who could
use it to best advantage.
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Today, however, the philosophy is one of coupling, that is, creac.•ng an atmosphere
in which the basic researcher, the applied scientist, and the engineer can he brought
"together so as to deve'.op greater familiarity with each other's problems. Wehave the
distinct feeling that the theoretical and academic researchers would be more selective
in their area of study and provide more effective guidance to studentf If they had a
greater appreciation of pplied problems and their importance. By the same token, much
more of their research might be utilised if the engineer could visualise how research
on seemingly isolated and idealised problems related to the complexities of in-service
situations.

(c) Corrosion coupling programrne

Perhaps the largest single effort. in the USA directed almost entirely to developing
a solution to stress-corrosion cracking and related phenomena is the multi-million
dollar coupling programme sponsored by the Advanced Research Project Agency (ARPA).
The theme of the programme is Environmental Cracking as it applies to all metallic
systems. However, primary effort 1AL being directed toward three different structaral
systems as represented by titanium alloys, aluminium alloys. and1 low-alloy high-strengtb
steels.

The programme is under the leadership of the Naval Research Laboratory with portions

of the integrated effort being conducted by industry (Boeing Company) imd universities
(Lehigh, Carnegie Institute of Technology, and Georgia Institute of Technclog7o. A
summary of the areas of research and the programme directors for each area is presented
in Table IV.

The programme basically considers that there is a spectrum between 100,' mechanical
factors and ION, chemical-electrochemical factors and that the controlling factors for
any given allo3 system will be somewhere in between. it is further assumed that environ-
mental conditions will change the proportion of mechanical and chemical fac.ors for
both the initiation and propagation of c~acks in a manner depending on the alloy
"system. Another consideration is that flaws already present in a structure wi.ll pro-
pagate under loads and that a corrosion process such as pitting is uot nezessarily a
prere~pisite to cracking. Some of the important component processes presently under
investigation are: anodic and cathodic processes, dislocation-:urface int,-ractions.
dislocatien-crack interactions, film formation, environrental bulk fracture phenomena.
aid metallurgical and prncess variables. Oa the more practical side, one phase of the
research concerns the development and evaluation of test tec~hniques for the evaiuation
of the susceptibility of an n.1loy to stress-corrosion cracking. Care is being taken
to ensure that such tests will be sensitive to Orc. wide range of environmental con-
dltions in critical service applications, both by industry and the military.

A smaller effort, which reflects the coupling theory, is being sponqored by the Air
Force Materials Laboratoryi (.AFR,) at The Ohio State University. This study, like the
ARPA programe, as concerned with fundamental and applied aspects of environmental
cracking. In the main, the research Is concerned with those materials and enviroumental
conditions encountered by the Air Force. The prograine is so design-,d that students
doing basic resea-ch spend time at the AFlAL learning first ht.d current duture Air
Force problems and needs. The programme is under the direction of Dr M.G.Fontana,
Chairman, Department of merallurgy. The Ohio Str.te Univeýrsity.
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Details of projects have already been listed under the headings Aluminium Alloys,
Steels, and Titanium Alloys.

Neither of these integrated programmes has yet been in effect for a sufficient time
to provide a significant impact on present theory. It is expected, however, that such
programmes will provide the basis for an understanding of environmental fracture
mechanisms for structural materials, and will point out those directions most fruitful
to the development of alloys having a low susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking

at high-stress levels.

(d) Other metals

The stress-corrosion-cracking characteristics of austenitic stainless steels is still
of considerable interest in the US. For the most part, these studies are centred around
compositional variations, both alloying and impurity elements, which influence sus-
ceptibility to cracking.

Some research is also in progress on both magnesium and beryllium-base alloys. This

effort, however, is minor when compared to that on othnr structural materials.

4.2 Germany

Besides the work on specific structural metals, a fundamental investigation into the
mechanisms of stress corrosion failure is in hand at the Ma:, Planck Institute at
Stuttgart An outline of the present conclusion,, from this work has already been given
by Professor L. Graf in the discussion on Paper ,b. 1, General Theory.

5. DISCUSSION ON NATIONAL SURVEYS

Professor Nutting was surprised at the apparent lack of irterest in the stress corrosion
of copper base alloys: such work was useful for gaining basic understanding. Mr Boyd
said there were several projects in the USA at universities and in the labo:'atories of
the copper producing companies, concerned, for instance, with the tolerable concentra-
tion of ammonia and with inhibitors. These projects Aere not, however, ca-ordinated
into the programmes on structural metals. Professor Graf drew attention to his work
on fundamentals which included wiork on copper base materials.

Mr Evans recalled the influence of the pH of the environment on the SCC of aluminium
alloys. Might .t not be an advantage to add to a paint primer not only an inhibiting
chromate pigment but also a buffering agent) Professor Graf quoted Matson's finding.
that the SCC of brass was very dependent on pH. The pH determined -'hether the passive
file on the crack walls was cupric or cuprous oxide. Belo% pH 2 no fnim formed and
heace no SCC occurred because the cathode wall was not enobled.

Squadron Leader Vernon spoke up again for the user. Greater care was needed during
design and manufacture. Detail design drawings should be overseen by qualified metal-

lurgists who would understand the problems likely to arise. The wanufacturing sequence
should be such that compressive stresses were present in. or introduced into, the
surface, and tensile stresses avoided. Better quality control of final machin,-ng waiI needed. Vach.ning was often subcontracted at production piece rates. Fast and heavy
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cuts were sometimes caken, giving local heating and leaving tool marks often on surfaces
hidden from view; many of the failures in RAF service had started at such surfaces.
Although advances in surface pretection offered the least promise for improvements in
resistance to SCC, improvement in prctective schemes would be welcome. All external
surfaces of RAF aircraft would in future be protected by chromate pigmented epoxy
polyamide primer followed by a polyurethane top coat; the protection of internal surfaces
at present often left unpainted, needed further thought

The maintenance officers problem was the compled,. unpredictability of where and when
a stress corrosion crack might start, and the knowledge that tne subsequent rate of
crack propagation might be high tended to reduce c3nfidence in airciaft structures.
Design authorities had ý&t no time predicted the oc currence of stress corrosion or fore-
cast a point of initiation. The maintenance offi:er's '.tsk .qss to decide what and where
to examine, when to start examining and how frequently to repeat the examination. In-
spection was often hindered by Limited access an,. complex non-destructive techniques
were needed. It would be of the greatest value to have a ncn-destructive test which
would reveal high residual stresses in installed components.

In common with other users of aircraft, the RAF had at one time a serious problem
with fatigue. Fatigue was now reasonably estimated and controlled, but SCC remained
an outstanding problem. Were it not for the development of non-destructive techniques
for the detection of cracks, many flying hours would have neen lost and operational
aircraft grounded.

Mr H.R. Ashley said there was no doubt that the effects of stress corrosion in aircraft

structures had been costly in time and money. Some self criticism was needed. He
thought two points in particular had arisen during the Symposium.

The first was the eoming together of what used to be thought of as separate subjects,
viz fatigue, crack propagation, fracture toughness, stress corrosion resistance, internal
stress and residual strength. The engineer must include consideration of all these
properties in his design. It was now more easy to zee that the specialists in all these
fields were working to one end. If the Symposium had helped to bring about a fusion of
skills in all these fields, then it woul, have been well worth while.

Secondly, international standards were needed for tests for resistance 'o SCC. We
had heard reference to the Brown test, the Boeing test, the Black and tb', Vickers tests
and the Schmittkanten method. Many of the results from these tests corid not be directly
compared. A modified Boeing test might oe ccnsidered, using constant lo,.4d instead of
constant strain. The Brown test had the merit of speed, and of ine'uding z notch effect

from the outset. All aspects of these tests needed careful consi-.eration, anh an inter-
national lead would be welcome to all.
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TABLE IV

ARPA Corrosion Coupling Programe

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

B.B.Brown, Director
R.A.Meussner, Deputy Director

E.P.Dahlberg, Assistant Director

areas: electrochem istry, surface chemistry, oxide films, stress corrosion of
high-strength steels, electron fractography, low-cycle fatigue, fracture
mechanics concepts, strain hardening effects

BOEING COMPANY

R.V. Carter, Principal
D.E.Piper, Alternate

areas: generation and computerisation of mechanical test data, selection and
characterisation of steels, Al, and Ti, advanced testirg concepts,
basic studies

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

H.W.Paxton, Programme Director

areas: surface physics, cracking of austenitic steels, plasti' deformation,
electrochemistry

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

P.C. Paris. Project Denrector
A.C. Zettlemoyer, Director, Surface Chemistry Centre

areas: fracture mechanics, surface chemistry

GEORGIA INSTIT'IUE OF TECHNOLOGY

R. ,'. Hochman

areas: LEED studies, electrochemistry, structure


